
TENTATIVE, SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND 
 

OPEN SESSION 
 

Tuesday, December 16, 2003 
5:30 P.M.-Closed Session, 7:30 P.M.-Open Session 

Educational Support Services Building 
 

I. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

II. SILENT MEDITATION IN REMEMBRANCE 

III. AGENDA 

Consideration of the agenda for December 16, 2003 

IV. MINUTES 

Consideration of the Open and Closed Session Minutes of 
November 20, 2003  

Exhibit A

V. SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT 

VI. RECOGNITION OF ADVISORY COUNCIL APPOINTMENTS FROM 
DECEMBER 2, 2003 

(Mr. Grimsley)

VII. REPORTS 

A. Recognition of Student Artwork in the Comprehensive Annual 
Financial Report 

(Ms. Murray)

B. Update on Retired/Rehired Employees  (Ms. Howie)
(Mr. Grimsley)

Exhibit B 

C. FY2003 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report and Single 
Audit Report 

(Mr. Grzymski)
Exhibit C 

D. Report on Proposed FY 2005-2010 County Capital Budget 
Request 

(Mr. Haines)
(Ms. Burnopp)

Exhibit D 

VIII. NEW BUSINESS 

A. Consideration of consent to the following personnel matters: (Mr. Grimsley) 

1. Sabbatical Leaves 
2. Retirements 
3. Resignations 
4. Leaves 

Exhibit E
Exhibit F 
Exhibit G 
Exhibit H
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B. Consideration of consent to the following contract awards: (Ms. Burnopp)
(Mr. Gay) 

Exhibit I

1. Contracted Services: Enzyme Treatment Services  

2. Family and Student Assistance Program  

3. New Relocatable Modular Classrooms  

4. School Bus Tire Recapping  

C.  Consideration of consent to the following Building Committee 
Recommendations: 

(Building Committee) 

1. Award of Contract – Mechanical/Electrical Renovations at 
Logan Elementary, Red House Run Elementary, and 
Seneca Elementary Schools 

Exhibit J

2. Fee Acceptance – Design Services for Fire Control Tanks 
and Pumps at Carroll Manor Elementary, Fifth District 
Elementary, Prettyboy Elementary, and Seventh District 
Elementary Schools 

Exhibit K

3. Change Order – Design/Build Networking and Electrical 
Upgrades at Arbutus Elementary School 

Exhibit L

4. Change Order – Design Services for Major Maintenance 
Renovation Project at Chase Elementary School 

Exhibit M

5. Change Order – Design Services for Systemic 
Renovations at Stemmers Run Middle School 

Exhibit N

6. Change Order – Reroofing Project at General John 
Stricker Middle School 

Exhibit O

7. Close-Out of Construction Management Services for 
Systemic Renovation Projects at Phase II Elementary 
Schools 

Exhibit P

8. Re-alignment of Approved Funds for Inspection Services 
for Systemic Renovation Projects at Phase II Elementary 
Schools 

Exhibit Q

XI. INFORMATION 

A. Central Area Educational Advisory Council Pre-Budget Minutes 
of October 20, 2003 

Exhibit R

B. Southeast Area Educational Advisory Council Minutes of 
September 16, 2003 

Exhibit S

C. Southwest Area Educational Advisory Council Minutes of 
October 15, 2003 

Exhibit T
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XII. ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A. Constituent Groups 

B. Public Comment  

Next Board Meeting January 13, 2004 
7:30 PM Greenwood 



Exhibit A
TENTATIVE MINUTES 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND 

Thursday, November 20, 2003 
 

The Board of Education of Baltimore County, Maryland, met in open session at 5:45 p.m. 
at Greenwood.  President James R. Sasiadek and the following Board members were present:  
Mr. Donald L. Arnold, Mrs. Phyllis E. Ettinger, Mr. John A. Hayden, III, Mr. Michael P. 
Kennedy, Ms. Joy Shillman, and Mr. James Walker.  In addition, Dr. Joe A. Hairston, 
Superintendent of Schools, and staff members were present. 
 
Mr. Sasiadek reviewed the following housekeeping items with Board members: 

¾ African American Gala to be held on Thursday, December 11, 2003 at the Meyerhoff 
Symphony Hall with the pre-event reception beginning at 6:30 p.m. 

¾ Upcoming events on the November and December calendar. 
 

At 6:01 p.m., Mr. Hayden moved the Board go into closed session to discuss personnel 
matters and to discuss matters related to the negotiations pursuant to the Annotated Code of 
Maryland, State Government Article, §10-508(a)(1) and (a)(9).  The motion was seconded by 
Mr. Walker and unanimously approved by the Board. 
 

CLOSED SESSION MINUTES

Mr. Randy Grimsley, Executive Director of Human Resources, reviewed with Board 
members the administrative appointments to be considered this evening.   
 

Mr. Grimsley and Mr. Dan Capozzi, Manager of Human Resources, reviewed with Board 
members matters relating to upcoming negotiations with the Board’s bargaining units. 
 

At 7:00 p.m., Mr. Walker moved to adjourn the closed session for a brief dinner recess.  
The motion was seconded by Mrs. Ettinger and approved by the Board. 
 

OPEN SESSION MINUTES

The Board of Education of Baltimore County, Maryland, met in open session at 7:47 p.m. 
at Greenwood.  President James R. Sasiadek and the following Board members were present:  
Mr. Donald L. Arnold, Mrs. Phyllis E. Ettinger, Mr. John A. Hayden, III, Mr. Michael P. 
Kennedy, Ms. Joy Shillman, and Mr. James Walker.  In addition, Dr. Joe A. Hairston, 
Superintendent of Schools, and staff members were present. 
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PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

The open session commenced with the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag, which was led 
by Ms. Sandra Owens, Deer Park Middle School Teacher, and a period of silent meditation for 
those who have served education in the Baltimore County Public Schools. 
 

Dr. Hairston noted one adjustment to the agenda for this evening’s meeting.  He 
respectfully requested to move item IX, New Business, after item V, Superintendent’s Report.  
Adjustment was made to agenda and unanimously approved by the Board. 
 

MINUTES

Hearing no additions or corrections to the Open and Closed Session Minutes of October 
9, 2003; and Public Hearing and Work Sessions Minutes of October 14, 2003, Mr. Sasiadek 
declared the minutes approved as presented on the website. 
 

Mr. Sasiadek informed the audience of the previous sessions in which Board members 
had participated earlier in the afternoon. 
 

SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT

Dr. Hairston reported on Monday’s celebration of the arts education program at the 
Meyerhoff Symphony Hall with the county choir, orchestra, and band including the dance group 
from Carver. He noted there were representatives from the State Superintendent’s office as well.  
Dr. Hairston also reported that Carroll Manor Elementary School would receive the Maryland 
State Blue Ribbon of Excellence. 
 

PERSONNEL MATTERS

On motion of Mr. Kennedy, seconded by Mr. Walker, the Board approved the personnel 
matters as presented on Exhibits D, E, F, and G.  (Copies of the exhibits are attached to the 
formal minutes.) 
 

CONTRACT AWARDS

On motion of Mr. Kennedy, seconded by Mr. Walker, the Board approved items 1-2 
(Exhibit H). 
 

1. Equipment Contract: Housekeeping 

2. Reconditioning of Football Equipment 
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BUILDING COMMITTEE

The Building Committee, represented by Mr. Kennedy, recommended approval of items 
1-5 (Exhibit I through M).  The Board unanimously approved these recommendations.   

1. Award of Contract – Boiler/Chiller Replacement at Pinewood Elementary 

2. Award of Contract – Running Track Replacement at Sparrows Point High School 

3. Fee Acceptance – Design Services for Systemic Renovations at Sparrows Point 
Middle School 

4. Change Order – Design Services for Stabilization Project at the Farmland Tenant 
House 

5. Increase Contingency Authorization – ADA Upgrades at Elmwood Elementary 
School 

 

Mrs. Ettinger departed at 8:05 p.m. 
 

SPECIAL ORDER OF BUSINESS

Ms. Geraldine “Geri” Hastings, teacher at Catonsville High School, was unable to attend 
tonight’s meeting.  Therefore, the resolution will be presented to Ms. Hastings at the next 
regularly scheduled Board meeting. 

 

RECOGNITION OF ADVISORY COUNCIL APPOINTMENTS FROM NOVEMBER 4, 2003

Mr. Grimsley recognized the advisory council appointments approved at the November 4, 
2003 meeting. 
 

REPORTS

The Board received the following reports: 
 

A. Results Report Follow-Up – Dr. Gwendolyn Grant, Executive Director of 
Secondary Programs, introduced Dr. Gary Brager, Supervisor of Accountability, 
Research, and Testing, and Mr. Dale Rauenzahn, Director of Student Support 
Services, who will present a brief follow-up on the results reports.  Dr. Brager 
presented revised graphs on Performance Indicator for Goal 1.8.  He noted that in 
the fall of 2002 38% of BCPS students in grades 2-6 (combined) met or exceeded 
grade level standards.  However, in the spring of 2003 the school system was 
running 61% on or above grade level.  This is an accelerated growth of 23% from 
fall 2002 to spring 2003.  Dr. Brager reviewed the results by program:   
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REPORTS (cont)

• ESOL students  - gain of 29.6% 
• FARMS students – gain of 22.8%  
• GT students – gain of 11.8% 
• Special Ed students – gain of 15.0% 

 
Dr. Brager reviewed student achievement by gender and race.  He noted results 
were stable across the grades. 
 
Mr. Rauenzahn provided a comprehensive explanation of the criteria for 
identification “Persistently Dangerous Schools” in accordance with No Child Left 
Behind mandate as well as Performance Goal #4, which requires all schools to 
have a safe learning environment.    Mr. Rauenzahn noted that goals 4.1 and 4.3 
will be collected in the data warehouse for 2003-2004 and would be available 
within two months.  Other key information being collected during this school year 
include: 
 

• Fire drill performance 
• Suspensions/expulsions at BCPS schools 
• Number of BCPS schools and sites with emergency plans posted on 

BCPS intranet 
• Number of schools and sites that practice required security drills 
• Number of BCPS schools participating in the Safe Schools Conference 

 
Mr. Rauenzahn reviewed Performance Indicators 4.2 and 4.3, which measure 
baseline data for the percentage of staff, students, and parents who are aware of 
students’ rights and responsibilities; and the percentage of staff, students, and 
parents who are aware of school learning environment.  
 
Mr. Rauenzahn reviewed the criteria for identification of “Persistently Dangerous 
Schools” under the No Child Left Behind Unsafe School choice option.  He noted 
the criteria for identification as “Persistently Dangerous” is: 
 

• 2.5 percent of a school’s September 30th enrollment is long-term 
suspended or expelled for more than 10 days 

• The school must make the list three consecutive years to be labeled as 
“Persistently Dangerous.” 

 
Mr. Rauenzahn noted that no Baltimore County Public School exceeded the 2.5% 
threshold in the 2002-2003 school year.  Mr. Rauenzahn stated two alternative 
schools did exceed that number, however, MSDE exempts alternative schools 
from the process. 
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REPORTS (cont)

Mr. Kennedy recommended enlarging and printing the graphs on paper. He noted 
some of the information on the on-line graphs were difficult to read. Mr. Kennedy 
stated he would like some time to digest the information and have the opportunity 
to call staff should there be any questions relating to the revised graphs. 
 
Regarding Performance Goal 4, Mr. Kennedy asked when teachers and parents 
would be surveyed about their perceptions of safety in the schools.  Mr. 
Rauenzahn responded students and parents are part of the awareness survey 
currently in the developmental phase, and teachers could be part of the survey.   
 
Mr. Kennedy asked if data is captured at the end of a school year regarding 
students and safe schools.  Mr. Rauenzahn responded this would be one of the 
questions on the awareness survey.  Mr. Kennedy suggests include the awareness 
survey in the performance goal to ensure students, parents, and teachers are all 
part of the survey. 
 
Regarding “Persistently Dangerous Schools,” Mr. Walker commented he was 
pleased that no Baltimore County Public School was on the State’s list. 
 
Mr. Kennedy asked if information on student suspension could be obtained to 
determine problem areas.  Dr. Grant responded additional data is being collected 
in the data warehouse and will be disaggregated and presented to the Board at a 
later date. 
 
With regards to Special Education, Mr. Walker asked if a student’s behavior was 
directly related to his or her handicapping condition, and if the student would be 
excluded from suspension.  Mr. Rauenzahn stated if the nature of the suspension 
or expulsion was related to guns or drugs, the student could be suspended for up 
to 45 days regardless of the handicapping condition. 

 
B. DeJONG High School Study Report – Ms. Fromm briefly discussed the last six 

months of work with DeJONG Inc. and the Steering Committee to review our 
high school capacities and develop recommendations of how to handle the 
conditions in our overcrowded high schools.  The Steering Committee was 
comprised of staff, school-based administrators, parents, PTA Council, Advisory 
Councils, Baltimore County Government, and TABCO.  Ms. Fromm noted the 
binders distributed this evening are a combination of the Committee’s activities as 
well as a final report and recommendations from DeJONG.  She remarked that 
overcrowding conditions exist in nearly 80% of our high schools, the average age 
of our buildings is 42 years, and there are no high school properties in the BCPS 
site bank.  Ms. Fromm noted high school levels are difficult because we provide 
our students with the availability to choose which high school they would attend.   
BCPS offers a wide variety of academic programs through a variety of high 
schools and many of our high school students take advantage of this opportunity.   
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REPORTS (cont)

Through a PowerPoint™ presentation, Ms. Carolyn Staskiewicz, Project Director 
from DeJONG, Inc. provided an executive summary of the report with potential 
solutions and recommendations to control the overcrowded conditions in BCPS 
high schools. 
 
Ms. Staskiewicz defined overcrowding by entity and as a percentage of State 
capacity: 
 

• Board of Education, BCPS 90% 
• State of Maryland 95% 
• Baltimore County 115% (moratorium on development) 

 
According to current projections, by the year 2007-2008 the overall high school 
enrollment in BCPS will be 33,904 or 98% capacity if students were evenly 
distributed.  Ms. Staskiewicz noted that capacity has increased by 8,000 students 
over the past ten years, with a projected increase of 1000 students, and only one 
new high school has been built. 
 
In 2007, six high schools will have significant overcrowding based on current 
projections.  They are: 
 

• Milford Mill Academy 
• Perry Hall High School 
• Kenwood High School 
• Towson High School 
• Pikesville High School 
• Sparrows Point High School 

 
The following proposed recommendations were presented to Board members: 
 

• New Construction - Construction of one new high school to alleviate 
overcrowding in both the Central and Northeast Areas 

• Boundary Shifts/Limited Redistricting - Smaller scale boundary shifts 
in the Northeast and Southeast Areas, coupled with other strategies 
could provide short-term relief for a limited number of schools 

• Alternative Recommendations 
�� Relocatable Classrooms 
�� Alternative Spaces and Programmatic Solutions 
�� Creative Scheduling Options (year-round school) 
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REPORT (cont)

Mr. Arnold asked if DeJONG, Inc. has included future construction projects and 
potential apartments into the projection numbers.  Ms. Staskiewicz responded 
DeJONG used the system’s enrollment projections.  She noted on page 9 of 
Exhibit C, DeJONG, Inc. has included the most recent list from May 2003, which 
indicates the number of multi-family, single-family detached, and single-family 
attached for a total of 1,570 units approved for development. 
 
Mr. Kennedy asked why New Town High School was not listed on page 9 with 
the other high schools.  Ms. Staskiewicz stated the report has 2002-2003 data 
before New Town High was opened.  Mr. Kennedy inquired if New Town High 
School affects the figures.  Ms. Staskiewicz responded the capacity of New Town 
High was taken into consideration.  Looking on page 7 of the exhibit, the top table 
shows that Owings Mills and Randallstown High Schools would be overcrowded.  
New Town High School would relieve the overcrowding issues in the Northwest 
area. 
 
With regards to the Northwest area and page 13 of the exhibit, Ms. Shillman 
inquired about the impact of future construction.  Ms. Staskiewicz responded that 
should a new high school be built in this area, a boundary adjustment would need 
to occur at the eight high schools in the area. Ms. Staskiewicz also noted that 
Pikesville High School’s boundary was not adjusted when New Town High 
School was built. 
 
Mr. Kennedy asked how the school system plans to disseminate this information.  
Dr. Hairston responded that this is a fact-finding process, and we are a long way 
from a decision. 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Mr. Sasiadek made the following announcements: 
 

¾ The Operating Budget Public Hearing originally scheduled for Monday, January 26, 
2004, has been rescheduled to Wednesday, January 28, 2004.  The public hearing will be 
held at Ridge Ruxton School beginning at 7:00 p.m.  Sign-up for public comment will 
begin at 6:00 p.m. 
 

¾ The next regularly scheduled meeting of the Board of Education of Baltimore County 
will be held on Tuesday, December 2, 2003, at Greenwood.  The meeting will begin with 
an open session at 5:00 p.m.  After the Board adjourns to meet in closed session and 
followed by a brief dinner recess, the open meeting will reconvene at approximately 7:30 
p.m.  The public is welcome at all open sessions. 
 

Mr. Sasiadek reminded speakers to refrain from discussing any matters that might come 
before the board in the form of an appeal, as well as any personnel matters. 
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STAKEHOLDER GROUPS

Ms. Amethyst Danesie, Baltimore County Student Council President, stated the Middle 
School Conference held on November 15th was one of the largest conferences with 150 students 
registered.  The workshop’s theme this year was centered around music.  Ms. Danesie announced 
BCSC would host its first High School Leadership Conference at Perry Hall High School on 
December 6, 2003.  At BCSC’s last general board meeting, some items discussed included 
requiring MSA test for graduation, allowing seniors to take more courses at community colleges 
and possibly two different sessions during the school day.  Regarding school safety, Ms. Danesie 
noted that students are concerned with fighting, drugs, and weapons.  She stated more students 
would like to see cameras in the schools.  Ms. Danesie announced the BCSC general board 
would meet on Tuesday, December 9, 2003. 
 

Ms. Karen Yarn, Advisory Committee for Gifted/Talented Education Chair, briefly 
reported on the session at Parkville High School “Parenting the Gifted Child from 12th grade and 
Beyond.”  She noted the session touched on fully funding Thornton.  Ms. Yarn announced the 
Citizen’s Advisory Committee on Gifted Education would meet on January 14, 2004 to discuss 
the middle school task force. 
 

Ms. Abbey Beytin, Northwest Area Advisory Council Chair, reported on the group’s 
most recent meeting.  The top issues discussed included: full Thornton funding, necessity for a 
middle school in the Northwest area; and parental involvement (which was discussed at length).     
 

Mr. Michael Behrens, PSNA President, requested better salaries for school nurses.  He 
announced his departure from BCPS effective December 12, 2003.  He stated that Ms. Cindy 
Rupper, PSNA Vice President, would take his place in the interim. 
 

Ms. Jan Thomas, PTA Council Representative, provided an overview of the pre-budget 
meetings.  She noted the capital issues outweigh the operating budget issues. Thirty-five percent 
of the speakers spoke about capital budget concerns.  Ms. Thomas suggested the capital budget 
meeting in June 2004 be well advertised.  She noted top issues for the operating budget were 
salary increases for teachers and school staff and reduction in class size.  Ms. Thomas suggested 
that BCPS have a Facilities person at every pre-budget hearing.  She expressed her 
disappointment that Baltimore County elected officials and their representatives were not at the 
pre-budget hearings. 
 

Ms. Cheryl Bost, TABCO President, acknowledged Mr. Behrens work with BCPS.  Ms. 
Bost also acknowledged the students’ hard work in preparing for the Meyerhoff Symphony 
concert on November 17th. She visited several schools this week and was appreciative of the 
highly specialized staff in Baltimore County.  Ms. Bost advocated for an increase in teachers’ 
salaries.  She stated we must work together to see that Thornton is fully funded.   
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PUBLIC COMMENT

Ms. Nadine Weinstein, President of the Cobblestone Homeowners Association (HOA), 
stated that the homeowners in the area are not opposed to building of Woodholme Elementary 
School, but are opposed of a school on this site.  The HOA feels this is not an appropriate site 
because the Northwest Regional Park would address every issue that the Woodholme site does 
not.  
 

Mr. David Marks, Perry Hall Improvement Association President, was pleased with the 
recommendations provided in the DeJONG report.  Mr. Marks thanked those who were on the 
Steering Committee that assisted in developing the report.  Recommendations report only the 
beginning.  PHIA outlined some suggested steps: county and staff should begin looking for 
property sites, Baltimore County needs to demonstrate to the State they can raise a large part of 
the  money to support the construction, and Baltimore County Council should place limitations 
on new home construction until the school overcrowding issue is resolved.  Mr. Marks stated the 
PHIA pledges to work with all officials at the state and local level to ensure a suitable solution to 
this problem. 
 

Mr. Jerome Kadden, Associated Director of Ner Israel Rabbinical College, expressed 
concerns about the traffic issues and dangerous intersection at the proposed Woodholme 
Elementary School site.  He stated that until the traffic situation is resolved, this project should 
not go forward.  
 

At 9:19 p.m., Mr. Arnold moved to adjourn the open session.  The motion was seconded 
by Mr. Walker and approved by the Board. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 

___________________ 
 Joe A. Hairston 
 Secretary-Treasurer 
 
bls 
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Members of the Board of Education:

In compliance with the Public School Laws of the State of Maryland, the Division of
Business Services (the Division) publishes the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report of
the Board of Education of Baltimore County (the Board). The responsibility for both the
accuracy of the presented data and the completeness and fairness of the presentation rests
with the management of the Baltimore County Public Schools. We believe the data as
presented are accurate in all material aspects and that they are presented in a manner designed
to set forth the financial position and results of operations of the Board as measured by the
financial activity.

All matters relating to education and operations in the Baltimore County Public Schools are
governed and controlled by the Board, as provided by the Public School Laws of Maryland.
The Board has the responsibility to maintain a reasonable, uniform system of public schools
providing quality education for all young people of Baltimore County. With the advice of the
Superintendent, the Board establishes schools and determines the geographical attendance
areas for them. Upon recommendation of the Superintendent, the Board approves education
policy and prescribes the rules and regulations for the management and conduct of the school
system. The activities, funds, and entities related to the Baltimore County Public Schools
included in this Comprehensive Annual Financial Report are those in which the Board
exercises oversight responsibility.

All funds and accounts of the Board are included in this Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report. For financial reporting purposes, the Board has been defined as a component unit of
the Baltimore County Government. Therefore, the Board is included in the Comprehensive
Annual Financial Report of Baltimore County. The Comprehensive Annual Financial Report
is presented in three sections: introductory, financial, and statistical. The introductory section
includes a list of principal officials, the organization chart of the Baltimore County Public
Schools, and this transmittal letter. The financial section includes the independent auditors'
report, management's discussion and analysis, and the basic financial statements. The
statistical section includes selected financial and demographic information, generally
presented on a multi-year basis.
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Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) require that management provide a
narrative introduction, overview, and analysis to accompany the basic financial statements in
the form of Management's Discussion and Analysis (MD&A). This letter of transmittal is
designed to complement MD&A and should be read in conjunction with it. The Board's
MD&A can be found at the beginning of the Financial Section.

The report is available to all interested parties. Copies are forwarded to Board members, the
Superintendent's staff, appropriate officials of the State of Maryland and Baltimore County,
all of the schools and their related parent-teacher-student associations, and libraries. Copies
are also distributed to other school districts, individuals, and organizations upon request.

THE REPORTING ENTITY AND ITS SERVICES

The Baltimore County Public Schools ranks as the twenty-third largest school system in the
United States. The school system covers 610 square miles in the north central part of the
state and combines urban, suburban, and business regions with vast farmland and waterfront
areas. The school system reflects this diversity in the student population of 108,650 students,
preK - 12.

During the 2002-2003 school year, the Baltimore County Public Schools operated 162
schools. One hundred three elementary schools served the needs of children in grades preK -
5. An additional 26 middle schools served students in grades 6 - 8. Baltimore County's 24
high schools served students in grades 9 - 12. Four alternative schools served both middle
and high school children, and five special schools served handicapped children of various
ages. The school system offered a variety of services to students and their parents through
guidance counselors, nurses, psychologists, and pupil personnel workers. For students with
special needs, an extensive special education program provided services on preschool,
elementary, middle, and high school instructional levels through neighborhood schools and
five special education schools. This extensive special education program places students
with special needs in the least restrictive environment. Technology education, gifted and
talented programs, English for Speakers of Other Languages, and 27 magnet schools were
available throughout the County for students with special needs and interests.

MAJOR INITIATIVES

Blueprint for Progress & The Master Plan

As a public educational system, our vision is to produce graduates who have the content
knowledge, skills, and attitudes to reach their full potential as responsible, productive
citizens. The Baltimore County Public Schools believes that all students can and will learn
and achieve when the necessary conditions for that learning are provided: a rigorous
curriculum, highly qualified teachers, and proven strategies for learning. While student
success ultimately depends on the individual, it is the relationship between and among
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teacher, child, and parent that will provide the supportive environment necessary for high
achievement. The continuing commitment of the school system in support of this
relationship will have a significant effect on ensuring that all students succeed at high levels.

The Blueprint for Progress, which is aligned with the Maryland Bridge to Excellence Act and
serves as the framework for the Baltimore County Public Schools Master Plan, sets forth a
number of performance goals and specific performance indicators for each goal. These goals
and indicators are the concrete, measurable statements of the expectations we have for all
students in the Baltimore County Public Schools. Taken as a whole, these goals, which
include the five Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) goals, and performance
indicators are an overview of the standards that will be used to measure student achievement
and define school system accountability for that achievement. Rather than focus on specific
achievement gaps in the strategies, the Blueprint for Progress establishes that the school
system is accountable for meeting these high standards for all students. Taken literally, "all
means all," and achievement gaps among student subgroups will cease to exist when all
students are meeting the established standards.

As an educational system, what do we want for our children? We want all students to reach
high academic standards, to meet the state and local proficiency levels established for
reading/language arts, mathematics, science, and social studies, and to graduate from high
school well prepared for further education, a meaningful career, and a productive life. We
want all students to be taught by highly qualified teachers and to be educated in school
environments that are safe and conducive to learning. Above all, we want every student to
receive a quality education. To reach these challenging goals, we commit to engaging
stakeholders in the educational and decision-making processes and to using our resources
effectively and efficiently in the delivery of services that support our core business: teaching
and learning.

For the Year

The Baltimore County Public Schools continues to focus on clear and measurable goals, the
first and most important of which is improving achievement for all students. A variety of
measures are used to determine our progress toward this goal. We are proud that as a result
of the hard work, focus, and determination of our students, teachers, and administrators and
the support of parents, community, and elected officials, the Baltimore County Public
Schools continues to make steady and significant progress.

The following represent some of Baltimore County Public Schools' achievement highlights:

Baltimore County Public Schools' average scores on the 2002 SAT tests increased by
16 points - one of the largest increases in Maryland, and just behind the 24 point
increase the County experienced the previous year. The County's overall math and
verbal scores are now above both the state and national mean scores.
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• Baltimore County student performance on the 2002-2003 Comprehensive Test of
Basic Skills (CTBS) is at or above the national median at grades 2, 4, and 6 in all but
one tested area, and performance stayed about the same in most reported areas.

•

	

For the fifth year in a row, Baltimore County high schools met standards in all
functional test areas, achieving the excellent level in four of seven state standards.

• The County's 2002 dropout rate remained below the State's standard of 3% for the
second year in a row. Its attendance rates at elementary, middle, and high schools
exceeded state averages.

• Fifty Baltimore County elementary and middle schools were named as being among
the state's fastest-improving schools by the Maryland State Department of Education;
11 of the 50 received state financial rewards totaling $463,179 for substantially
improving academic performance over two to three years.

This sustained progress is made possible because we have a systemwide focus on student
achievement. As a results-oriented organization, we strive to make every aspect and function
of the school system aligned with our efforts to improve student achievement. We know that
the citizens of Baltimore County expect nothing less than a quality education for all children.

Infrastructure

Baltimore County Public Schools has 162 school buildings, 80% of which were constructed
before 1970. Maintenance efforts over the years have not kept pace with the growing needs
of aging schools. In September 1998, Perks-Reutter Associates presented their findings on
97 of the 101 existing elementary schools (excludes 4 newer schools). The report categorized
the needs by life expectancy: 0 to 4 years, 5 to 9 years, and more than 10 years. To address
all the deficiencies identified in the 0 to 4 years category, the cost was estimated at that time
to be $243 million. In March 1999, Perks-Reutter Associates reported on the conditions of
all special and alternative schools, middle, and high schools. The cost to address the 0 to 4
years needs was estimated at that time to be a total of $317 million. Since that time, a primary
focus of the capital budget program has been to address these identified deficiencies. To
date, renovation work at 97 elementary schools, and 3 special schools has been completed.
Eight middle schools are now in progress.

Nearly 281 construction and building projects, including major renovations and
modernizations at various county elementary, middle, and high schools were underway in
Baltimore County schools during fiscal year 2003, the largest such school construction
program in Maryland. In addition to renovations to school plumbing, electrical, ventilation,
heating, and cooling systems, the work consists of improvements to cafeterias, media centers,
computer systems, security systems, and other improvements. In all, the school system
expects to spend more than $70 million this summer on building construction projects.
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Among the most prominent projects completed during the summer of 2003 was completion
of New Town High School, Baltimore County's first new high school in 25 years. The state-
of-the-art school, with a student capacity of nearly 1,350, cost $35.3 million to construct and
was built in part to relieve enrollment pressures at Randallstown and Owings Mills high
schools.

For the Future

The Baltimore County Public Schools will remain focused on quality and committed to
excellence. Our three major goals are to improve achievement for all students, to maintain a
safe and orderly learning environment in every school, and to use resources effectively and
efficiently.

The Master Plan is the vehicle for BCPS to focus its efforts and continue to assure equity and
adequacy of resources by linking resources to students needs. The results will be accelerated
student achievement, the elimination of all student performance gaps, and graduates who
meet high standards and have the knowledge, skills, and attitudes to reach their potential in
our multicultural society and global economy.

Student, Staff, and System Achievements

• The School Resource Officer program in the Baltimore County Public Schools won
Maryland's Crime Prevention Program Award of the Year in recognition of its efforts
to increase school safety.

• Julienne Brownrigg, an English teacher at Sparrows Point High School, was named
Maryland Teacher of the Year by the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and went on to
compete in the national Teacher of the Year program.

•

	

The Pikesville High School chess team went undefeated in the Baltimore County
Chess Tournament and competed in the state championship.

a Rachel Sul-Gee Scully, a student at Carver Center for Arts and Technology, recently
won the national Scholastic Arts and Writing Award, besting 30,000 other entrants
from across the nation and capturing a $20,000 scholarship for her artwork and
accompanying essay. She also has represented student artists before a Congressional
panel and has had her work displayed at the Corcoran Gallery of Art in Washington.

• Eastern Technical High School, featuring students Matthew Garey and Corinne
Rodowsky, was highlighted this year in a National Public Radio presentation titled "A
High School That Works."
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• White Oak School was selected as one of two schools nationally to receive a "Model
Program Award" from the National Coalition of Arts Therapies Association for its
use of creative arts as therapy for special needs children.

• Pikesville High School's Richard Disharoon was selected as President of the Eastern
Division of the National Association of Music Education, representing 20,000 music
educators and helping to set goals and policy for music education in America.

• The Mock Trial team at Catonsville High School captured the championship for
Maryland's Third Judicial District, an accomplishment for these budding barristers
that involved defeating perennial power Pikesville High School and then knocking off
Northeast High School.

• The Hereford High School Chamber Choir took first place at the North American
Music Festival in Toronto. The group also captured the award for best overall choir
and was honored as having the highest combined scores in concert band, concert
choir, and orchestra.

• Parkville High School's Destination Imagination Teams placed first in state
competition and competed in the worldwide tournament in Tennessee. The
competition, formerly known as "Odyssey of the Mind," stresses teamwork and
imagination as teams solve problems dealing with engineering, art, and other
disciplines.

• Millbrook Elementary School's Character Education Program was one of five
outstanding programs in the state awarded a $10,000 grant as a Lab Site School for
the state.

• Barbara Fuller, regional advisor of the Baltimore County Student Councils, was
named Maryland's Advisor of the Year by the National Association of Student
Councils for her leadership and enthusiasm working with students.

• Two BCPS graduates, Dr. Thomas Jones of Kenwood High School and Commander
Robert Curbeam of Woodlawn High School, were among the crew of the winter 2001
flight of the space shuttle Atlantis.

•

	

Towson High School graduate Michael Phelps is ranked among the world's top
swimmers and a favorite for multiple gold medals at the 2004 summer Olympics.

Awards

The Government Finance Officers Association of the United States and Canada (GFOA)
awarded a Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting to Baltimore
County Public Schools for its Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) for the fiscal
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year ended June 30, 2002. This was the seventh consecutive _year that the Board has achieved
this prestigious award.

In order to be awarded a Certificate of Achievement, a government unit must publish an
easily readable and efficiently organized comprehensive annual financial report. This report
must satisfy both generally accepted accounting principles and applicable legal requirements.

A Certificate of Achievement is valid for a period of one year only. We believe our current
comprehensive annual financial report continues to meet the Certificate of Achievement
Program's requirements and we are submitting it to the GFOA to determine its eligibility for
another certificate.

The Association of School Business Officials (ASBO) International has awarded a Certificate
of Excellence in Financial Reporting to Baltimore County Public Schools for its
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2002. The
Certificate of Excellence in Financial Reporting is the highest form of recognition in school
system financial reporting issued by ASBO International. We believe our current report
continues to conform to the Certificate of Excellence program requirements and we are
submitting it to ASBO for consideration.

ECONOMIC CONDITION AND OUTLOOK

The County with a population of 770,298 contributes 418,046 workers to the region's labor
force. The County has the largest civilian labor force in the Baltimore Metropolitan Area
(Metro Area) and the third largest in the state behind Montgomery and Prince George's
Counties. The County's economy is integrated with the other jurisdictions in the Metro Area
as evidenced by the degree of inter jurisdictional commuting. Forty-seven percent of the
County's labor force works in other jurisdictions. County non-residents fill approximately
151,500 or 42% of the jobs located in the County.

The County's unemployment rate for the January - June 2003 period was 4.7%, which is
below the Metro Area unemployment rate of 4.9%. Employment in the County from 1994 to
2002 increased by 41,294 jobs. Although employment levels remained essentially flat in
2002 and 2003, the previous years' employment increases makes the County one of the state
leaders in employment growth. The Professional and Business Services, Education and
Health Services, and Financial Activities industries have been the fastest growing sectors of
the County economy. Service industries compromise nearly 70% of County employment
with trade, transportation, and utilities industries as the largest services component
accounting for 20% of total employment.

Baltimore County enjoys an extremely diverse economic base, ranging from traditional
primary industries to high-technology businesses. The County's 19,900 businesses employ
more than 360,000 workers. Major private sector employers include Greater Baltimore
Medical Center, BD Diagnostic Systems, ISG (Bethlehem Steel) Sparrows Point, Black and
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Decker, CareFirst Blue Cross & Blue Shield of Maryland, McCormick & Company, Procter
• Gamble Cosmetics & Fragrance Division headquarters, St. Paul Companies, Sweetheart
Cup, T. Rowe Price, and UPS. Federal agencies including the Social Security Administration
and the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services employ over 15,000 persons.

The County's high level of retail activity is the result of its prime retail centers and
centralized location within the Metro Area. The County has eight major malls and shopping
centers within its borders and an annual per capita retail sale of over $15,167 as compared to
the Metro Area's $12,308 and the State's $12,202.

The County's Department of Economic Development's staff in fiscal year 2003 worked with
81 companies resulting in capital investment of $204 million and 5,786 new or retained jobs.

Major economic development activity during fiscal year 2003 includes the following:

• International Steel Group (ISG) completed the purchase of Bethlehem Steel for
approximately $1.5 billion in May 2003. The Baltimore County plant annually produces
approximately 4 million tons of steel; however, the economics of the steel industry have
changed dramatically. The expansion of small, specialized steel mills combined with an
increase in foreign steel imports have put economic pressures on the domestic steel
producers to produce steel more efficiently. ISG's goal is to continue every product line
at present production levels, but at a reduced cost. ISG's Sparrows Point plant currently
employs approximately 2,500 persons.

• The Federal Bureau of Investigation began construction of a new 164,000 square foot,
$16 million building in Woodlawn. Two hundred special agents and 150 support staff
will work out of the facility, a 10% increase over current employment.

• PHH Arval, an international fleet management company headquartered in Hunt Valley,
has broken ground for a new 220,000 square foot, $35 million headquarters building at
The Highlands in Sparks. The company will hire two hundred additional employees over
the next three years, bringing total employment to 1,200 by 2005.

• Charming Shoppes, the country's third largest specialty apparel retailer, has purchased a
392,000 square foot warehouse/distribution facility on 29 acres in White Marsh. The
former Warner Brothers facility will be a national distribution center for Lane Bryant
stores. Capital investment is estimated at $29.3 million. Charming Shoppes anticipates
hiring 150 workers to operate the center initially. Total employment could increase to
280 workers within three years as the chain expands.

• Schuster Concrete purchased an 11 acre site on North Point Road for its new
headquarters. The company anticipates hiring 40 employees with a capital investment of
$4 million to build a 15,000 square foot concrete plant.
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Erwin L. Greenberg and Associates built a new $2.5 million corporate headquarters in
Owings Mills. The company owns and manages retail and office properties along the
East Coast. The company also purchased Hunt Valley Mall. A $35 million renovation
has begun to convert the facility into a town center. Demolition has begun on portions of
the mall. The new buildings include a Wegman's that is building a 130,000 square foot
upscale grocery store, shops, restaurants, a plaza, and fountains.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Basic Financial Statements

The Board complies with statements issued by the Governmental Accounting Standards
Board (GASB). These GASB statements include requirements for the presentation of
government-wide financial statements based on the accrual basis of accounting in addition to
the fund financial statements that are presented. The accrual basis financial statements
include the Government-wide Statement of Net Assets and Statement of Activities. The chart
below shows the differences between the government-wide financial statements and the fund
financial statements.

1 1
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Major Features of the Board's Government-wide and Fund Financial Statements

Government-wide
Statements

Scope

	

Entire Board (except
fiduciary funds)

Required Financial

	

Statement of Net
Statements

	

Assets; Statement of
Activities

Accounting Basis and Full accrual
Measurement Focus

	

accounting and
economic resources
focus

Type of asset/liability All assets and
information

	

liabilities both
financial and capital,
and short-term and
long-term

Type of

	

All revenues and

inflow/outflow

	

expenses during the
information

	

year, regardless of
when the cash is

received or paid

Cash Management

Fund Financial Statements

Governmental Funds

The activities of the
Board that are not
proprietary

Balance Sheet;
Statement of Revenues,
Expenditures and
Changes in Fund
Balance

Modified accrual
accounting and current

financial resources focus

Only assets expected to
be used up and
liabilities that come due
during the year or soon
thereafter; no capital
assets included

Revenues for which the

cash is received during
or soon after the end of
the year, expenditures

when the goods or
services have been
received and payment is
due

The Baltimore County Public Schools employs an investment procedure whereby all funds
are deposited into a single operating bank account. Cash transactions are accounted for by
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Proprietary Funds

Activities of the Board
that operate similar to
private business, such
as the Food Services
Enterprise Fund

Statement of Net
Assets; Statement of
Revenues, Expenses
and Changes in Net
Assets; Statement of
Cash Flows

Full accrual
accounting and
economic resources
focus

All assets and
liabilities both
financial and capital,
and short-term and
long-term

All revenues and

expenses during the
year, regardless of
when the cash is

received or paid

Fiduciary Funds

Instances in which the
Board is the trustee or
agent for others
resources, such as the
Employee Benefit
Trust and School
Activity Funds

Statement of Fiduciary
Net Assets; Statement
of Changes in
Fiduciary Net Assets;
Statement of Changes
in Assets and
Liabilities

Full accrual
accounting and
economic resources

focus

All assets and
liabilities; however,
the Board's fiduciary
funds contain no
capital assets

All additions and
deductions during the
year, regardless of
when cash is received

or paid
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fund. Based on daily balance requirements, the excess money is used to invest in the Local
Government Investment Pool, a money market mutual fund with Fidelity Investments
Institutional Services, or a U.S. Government money market fund through a sweep process
with Allfirst bank. In fiscal year 2003, the average interest rate earned on investments was
1.4%.

The procedure utilizes a concentration bank, chosen through competitive bidding, which
enables the school system to maintain zero balance bank accounts by paying checks when
presented to that bank.

The school system's investment policies are governed by State statutes. In addition, the
Board has its own investment policies and procedures. The Baltimore County Public
Schools' funds must be deposited in federally insured banks located within the State. The
school system is authorized to use demand accounts and certificates of deposit. Other
permissible investments include obligations of the United States Treasury, obligations of
various agencies of the United States, investments with the Maryland Local Government
Investment Pool, and repurchase agreements. The school system does not invest in
derivatives, which is a security whose value is derived from the value of another security.
Investment instruments are purchased from banks located within the State or from investment
brokers who are members of the New York Stock Exchange.

The Board of Education of Baltimore County Employee Benefit Plan (Employee Benefit
Plan) is a private tax exempt trust created under Section 501 (C) (9) of the Internal Revenue
Code. As such, its investments are not restricted by State statutes. The Board-adopted plan
investment policy allows investments in U. S. Government and Agency obligations, money
market mutual funds, SEC registered mutual funds, and equities. The investment policy of
the trustee restricts the use of derivatives in the trust.

Risk Management

The Board is exposed to many types of risk of loss due to theft, damage to property, lawsuits,
and employee benefits. The Board participates in the Baltimore County Government self-
insured program for employee and retiree health, dental, and workers' compensation
insurance. Casualty, property, and other liability insurance is provided through a self-insured
pool with other boards of education within the State of Maryland, which is administered by
the Maryland Association of Boards of Education (MABE), a public entity risk pool. Both
the County and MABE limit exposure through the procurement of excess liability coverage
from commercial insurers. The Board also carries Catastrophic Student Accident insurance.

The Board operates over 660 bus routes daily, transporting thousands of students to and from
163 different schools. The Board attempts to prevent accidents through bus driver screening
and training programs. These programs include compliance with U.S. Department of
Transportation drug testing requirements, mandatory annual six hour in-service training,
follow-up training after accidents, and emergency evacuation procedures training.
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OTHER INFORMATION

Independent Audit

The financial statements for fiscal year 2003 have been audited by KPMG LLP in accordance
with Section 5-109 of the Public School Laws of Maryland. The independent auditors' report
is included in this report.

General Information

The statistical section of this report provides the reader with supplemental information,
including Expenditures and Revenues of the General Fund, Special Revenue, Debt Service,
Capital Projects, Food Service, and School Activity Funds for the last ten years. Enrollment
tables and miscellaneous statistics are also included in this section.
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The preparation of this report on a timely basis could not have been accomplished without the
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Conclusion

This report has been prepared to provide financial information for fiscal year 2003, which
ended June 30, 2003, in a manner consistent with the goals and objectives of the Board of
Education of Baltimore County. Should you have any questions about the financial details,
needs, or plans for the Baltimore County Public Schools, please do not hesitate to call or
write.

Sincerely,

o A. Hairston
erintendent

Barbara Burnopp
Executive Director of Fiscal Services
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KPMG -
111 South Calvert Street
Baltimore, MD 21202

Board of Education of Baltimore County
Towson, Maryland:

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the
business-type activity, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the
Board of Education of Baltimore County (Board), a component unit of Baltimore County,
Maryland, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2003, which collectively comprise the basic
financial statements as listed in the table of contents. These financial statements are the
responsibility of the Board's management. Our responsibility is to express opinions on these
financial statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government

Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the
financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test
basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also
includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management,
as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit
provides a reasonable basis for our opinions.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects,
the respective financial position of the governmental activities, the business-type activity, each
major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the Board of Education of
Baltimore County, as of June 30, 2003, and the respective changes in its financial position and
cash flows, where applicable, thereof and the respective budgetary comparison for the general
fund and the special revenue fund for the year then ended in conformity with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

The management's discussion and analysis listed in the table of contents is not a required part of
the basic financial statements but is supplementary information required by accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America. We have applied certain limited procedures,
which consisted principally of inquiries of management regarding the methods of measurement
and presentation of the required supplementary information. However, we did not audit the
information and express no opinion on it. The introductory section and statistical tables listed in
the table of contents have not been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the
basic financial statements and, accordingly, we express no opinion on them.

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that
collectively comprise the Board's basic financial statements. The Statement of Changes in Assets
and Liabilities- Agency Fund is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required
part of the basic financial statements. The Statement of Changes in Assets and Liabilities-
Agency Fund has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied by us in the audit of the basic
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financial statements and, in our opinion, based on our audit is fairly stated in all material respects
in relation to the basic financial statements taken as a whole.

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued a report dated
September 26, 2003 on our consideration of the Board's internal control over financial reporting
and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and
grants. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government
Auditing Standards and should be read in conjunction with this report in considering the results of
our audit.

September 26, 2003
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Management's Discussion and Analysis

As management of the Baltimore County Public Schools, we offer the readers of the Board of
Education (the Board) of Baltimore County's financial statements this narrative overview
and analysis of the financial activities of the Board for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2003.
The Management's Discussion and Analysis, financial statements, and related footnotes are
the responsibility of management. We encourage readers to consider the information
presented here in conjunction with the Board's basic financial statements which follow.

OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the Board's basic
financial statements. The Board's basic financial statements include four components: 1)
government-wide financial statements, 2) fund financial statements, 3) budget to actual
financial statements, and 4) notes to the financial statements.

Required Components of the Board's
Annual Financial Report

-----------
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BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The basic financial statements include three kinds of financial statements that present
different views of the Board - the Government-wide Financial Statements (pages 38 and 39),
the Fund Financial Statements (pages 40, 42, and 46-50), and the Budget to Actual Financial
Statements (pages 44 and 45). These financial statements also include the Notes to the
Financial Statements (pages 51-72) that explain some of the information in the financial
statements and provide more detail.

Government-wide Financial Statements

The Board's government-wide financial statements provide a broad view of the Board's
operations in a manner similar to a private sector business enterprise. The statements provide
both short-term and long-term information about the Board's financial position, which assists
in assessing the Board's economic condition at year end. They are prepared using the accrual
basis of accounting. These are methods similar to those used by most businesses. They take
into account all revenues and expenses connected with the fiscal year even if the cash has not
been received. The government-wide financial statements include two statements:

The statement of net assets presents all of the Board's assets and liabilities, with the
difference between the two reported as "net assets." The statement combines and
consolidates all of the Board's current financial resources (short-term spendable
resources) with capital assets (net of accumulated depreciation) and long-term liabilities,
distinguishing between governmental and business-type activities. The end result is net
assets segregated into three components: invested in capital assets net of related debt;
restricted and unrestricted net assets. Over time, increases or decreases in net assets may
serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial position of the Board is improving or
deteriorating.

The statement of activities presents information showing how the Board's net assets
changed during the most recent fiscal year. All changes in net assets are reported as soon
as the underlying event giving rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing of
related cash flows. Thus, revenues and expenses are reported in this statement for some
items that will not result in cash flows until future fiscal periods (such as earned but
unused vacation leave). This statement also presents a comparison between direct
expenses and program revenues for each function of the Board. The majority of the
Board's revenue is general revenue grants and contributions from other governments.

Both of the above statements include separate sections to distinguish between those functions
that are supported primarily by intergovernmental revenues (governmental activities) from
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other functions that are intended to recover all or a significant part of their costs through fees
and charges (business-type activities).

The governmental activities of the Board include administration, mid-level administration,
instruction, special education, student personnel services, health services, plant operations,
maintenance of plant, student transportation, community services, and capital outlay. These
activities are mostly supported by County and State appropriations mandated in accordance
with State law, and other State and Federal grants.

The Board's only business-type activity is the Food Service operation, which serves lunch at
all Baltimore County Public Schools, and serves breakfast programs at many schools. The
Food Service operation is primarily supported by charges for meals, donated Federal food
commodities, and reimbursements in accordance with government food programs.

The government-wide financial statements can be found immediately following this
Management's Discussion and Analysis.

Fund Financial Statements

The fund financial statements focus on Major Funds and on individual parts of the Board's
operations. All of the funds of the Board can be divided into three categories: governmental
funds, proprietary funds, and fiduciary funds, each of which use different accounting
approaches and should be interpreted differently. The three categories are:

Governmental Funds Financial Statements - Most of the basic services provided by the
Board are accounted for in the governmental funds. Governmental funds are used to
account for essentially the same functions reported as governmental activities in the
government-wide statements. However, unlike the government-wide financial statements,
the governmental fund financial statements focus on near-term inflows and outflows of
spendable resources. They also focus on balances of spendable resources at the end of the
fiscal year. This approach is known as using the flow of current financial resources
measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting.

Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the government-wide
financial statements, it is useful to compare the information presented for governmental
funds with similar information presented for governmental activities in the government-
wide financial statements. We describe the relationship (or differences) between
governmental activities (reported in the Statement of Net Assets and Statement of
Activities) and governmental funds in a reconciliation found on pages 41 and 43.
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The basic governmental fund financial statements can be found on pages 40 and 42 of
this report.

Proprietary Fund Financial Statements - Proprietary funds are used to show activities
that operate more like those of commercial enterprises. Because these funds charge fees
for services provided to outside customers, they are known as enterprise funds.
Proprietary funds provide the same type of information as the government-wide financial
statements, only in more detail. Like the government-wide financial statements,
proprietary fund financial statements use the accrual basis of accounting. Therefore, no
reconciliation is needed between the government-wide financial statements for business-
type activities and the proprietary fund financial statements.

The Board has one proprietary fund, the Food Service Enterprise Fund, which is
considered a major fund for presentation purposes. The Food Service Enterprise Fund
operates all the school cafeterias and provides breakfast and lunch to students and staff.

The basic proprietary fund financial statements can be found immediately following the
governmental fund financial statements on pages 46-48 of this report.

Fiduciary Funds Financial Statements - The fiduciary finds are used to account for
resources held for the benefit of parties outside the Board. Fiduciary funds are not
included in the government-wide financial statements because the resources of those
funds are not available to support the Board's own programs. Additionally, there is no
analysis of the Board's fiduciary funds included in this Management Discussion and
Analysis. The accounting used for fiduciary funds is much like that used for proprietary
funds - the accrual basis of accounting.

The Board's fiduciary funds include the School Activity Agency Fund and the Employee
Benefit Trust Fund. The school activity funds are primarily funds raised by students, for
their benefit, which are held in trust by the Board. The Employee Benefit Trust Fund is a
group life insurance plan to hold funds for employee voluntary life insurance.

The basic fiduciary fund financial statements can be found immediately following the
proprietary fund financial statements on pages 49 and 50 of this report. They include the
Fiduciary Statement of Net Assets and the Statement of Changes in Fiduciary Net Assets.
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Budget and Actual Financial Statements

A Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance - Budget and Actual
is presented for the General Fund and Special Revenue Fund - both of which have legally
adopted annual budgets. These statements show both original and final adopted budgets,
along with actual revenues and expenditures compared to the final budget. In these
statements open encumbrances are treated as expenditures. The Statements of Revenues,
Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance - Budget and Actual can be found immediately
following the basic governmental fund financial statements on pages 44 and 45.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS AND ANALYSIS

GOVERNMENT-WIDE HIGHLIGHTS

The Board is a component unit of Baltimore County, Maryland, and is fiscally dependent on
the Baltimore County Government and State of Maryland to appropriate funding for the
Board. The Board receives 60% of its governmental activities funding from the County, and
35% from the State. Additionally, the Board receives Federal entitlement grants and other
competitive grants from the State and Federal governments. Essentially all of the Boards'
funding for governmental activities is derived from these sources. The Board has no authority
to levy taxes or issue bonded debt. Accordingly, the financial condition of the Board is
directly related to the financial condition of the funding authorities - the County and State.
Any appropriated funds that are unspent at the end of a fiscal year must be re-appropriated by
the County government in a subsequent fiscal year before they can be spent. Key financial
highlights are as follows:

•

	

The Board's net assets at the end of the fiscal year total $671 million, of which $668
million is invested in capital assets net of related debt.

•

	

Net assets increased $91 million during the year, most of which is attributable to
capital construction projects. The County and State governments fund these
construction projects. The County government issues debt to finance school
construction, however, it is debt of the County government, and therefore is not
reported in the Board's financial statements.

• General revenues account for $814 million, 75% of all revenues. Program revenues in
the form of charges for services, operating and capital grants, accounted for $267
million or 25% of all revenues.

• Business-type activity net assets ($7,932,610 as of the end of the fiscal year)
decreased $2,084,747 during the year. Business type expenses exceeded revenue by
$3.1 million. However, this deficit was offset slightly by a transfer of $1.0 million of
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capital assets from governmental activities. The transfer included capital equipment
for certain school cafeterias that was funded through capital projects.

GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

Net Assets

As noted earlier, net assets over time may serve as a useful indicator of a government's
financial position. In the case of the Board, assets exceeded liabilities by $671 million at the
close of the most recent fiscal year.

The most significant portion of the Board's net assets (99%) reflect its investment in capital
assets (land, buildings, vehicles, and equipment), net of related debt. The Board uses these
assets to provide an education to the students of Baltimore County. Consequently, these
assets are not liquid, nor available for future spending or liquidation of any liabilities. Any
school buildings that are no longer used by the Board are returned to the County government,
since the County is the primary funding source for school buildings. Because the Board has
no authority to issue bonded debt, the only debt outstanding related to capital assets are
capital leases for the purchase of vehicles (primarily school buses). The County and/or State
government may issue debt to finance school construction, however, it is not debt of the
Board, and is not reported in these financial statements. Consequently, school buildings and
construction in progress related to school buildings appear in the Board's Statement of Net
Assets, while any related outstanding debt issued by the County or State government does
not.

The schedule below presents the net assets of the Board's governmental and business-type
activities as of June 30, 2002 and 2003.

The Board of Education of Baltimore County's Net Assets
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Governmental
Activities

Business-type
Activities Total

2003 2002 2003 2002 2003 2002
Current assets $

	

61,587,511 $ 87,424,701 $

	

787,056 $

	

2,599,358 $

	

62,374,567 $

	

90,024,059
Capital assets 669,680,024 570,270,146 8,419,324 8,413,320 678,099,348 578,683,466

Total assets 731,267,535 657,694,847 9,206,380 11,012,678 740,473,915 668,707,525
Current liabilities 45,520,216 67,234,692 1,003,038 769,285 46,523,254 68,003,977
Long-term liabilities 22,641,545 20,228,415 234,732 226,036 22,876,277 20,454,451

Total liabilities 68,161,761 87,463,107 1,237,770 995,321 69,399,531 88,458,428
Net assets:
Invested in capital assets,

net of related debt 659,352,572 561,442,540 8,419,324 8,413,320 667,771,896 569,855,860
Restricted 6,751,032 5,392,799 422,278 416,759 7,173,310 5,809,558
Unrestricted (deficit) (2,997,830) 3,396,401 (908,992) 1,187,278 (3,906,822) 4,583,679

Total net assets $ 663 105 774 $ 570 231,740 7,932,610 $ 10,017 357 $ 671,038,384 $ 580,249,097
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A small portion of the Board's net assets (1%) represents resources that are subject to
external restrictions on how they may be used. The governmental activities restricted net
assets result from grants where the resources must be used to carry out the intended purpose
of the grantor. The restricted net assets of the business-type activity represent donated food
commodities included in inventory of the Food Services operation. These commodities,
received from the Federal government, must be used in the preparation of meals served to
school children as mandated by the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

The Board's deficit unrestricted net assets is a result of re-appropriating and spending of the
prior fiscal year's unrestricted balance and an increase of $900,000 in the compensated
absences liability.

Change in Net Assets

The Board's net assets increased $91 million. This is primarily because the Board receives
intergovernmental capital grants and contributions (revenue) for school construction projects
yet has no corresponding liabilities. Additionally, most of the capital grants and contributions
are capitalized as fixed assets. Accordingly, there is little current expense (i.e., depreciation)
associated with this revenue. Also, since the Board is fiscally dependent on the County, State,
and Federal governments, expenses closely match revenue, with the exception of timing
differences in relation to when an expense is recognized. The funding governments
appropriate funds to the Board, and the Board spends the funds to accomplish its goal of
providing education to the children of Baltimore County. Any unspent funds are returned to
the funding authorities and can be re-appropriated in subsequent fiscal years.

The biggest difference between the current year and prior year change in net assets is related
to capital construction projects. During fiscal year 2002 over $170 million of capital grants
was received and spent on school construction and renovation projects, most of which is
capitalized as fixed assets. The Board has been undertaking a significant phased systemic
renovation and modernization program over the last few years. Fiscal year 2002 was the
culmination of phase one, the largest phase, which included work at over 90 elementary
schools. The subsequent phases, which are underway now, include fewer projects and
schools, and accordingly, fewer expenditures. Accordingly, expenditures on capital
construction projects fell from $170 million in fiscal year 2002, to $109 million in fiscal year
2003, and those expenditures capitalized as assets exceeded current year depreciation
expense by more than $99 million.

The schedule below shows the change in net assets for the Board's governmental and
business-type activities for the current and prior years.
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The Board of Education of Baltimore County's
Changes in Net Assets
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Governmental
Activities

Business-type

Activity Total

2003 2002 2003 2002 2003 2002

Revenues:
Program revenues:

Charges for services $

	

1,106,240 $

	

955,399 $ 14,840,256 $ 14,901,492 $

	

15,946,496 $

	

15,856,891

Operating grants and contributions 127,571,596 111,291,642 13,847,206 13,048,074 141,418,802 124,339,716

Capital grants and contributions 109,213,128 170,110,883 - 109,213,128 170,110,883

General revenues:

Grants and contributions not

restricted to certain programs 808,028,933 786,791,069 - 808,028,933 786,791,069

Other 5,959,074 5,430,347 43,873 86,360 6,002,947 5,516,707

Total revenues 1,051,878,971 1,074,579,340 28,731,335 28,035,926 1,080,610,306 1,102,615,266

Expenses:

Administration 30,122,551 26,905,160 - 30,122,551 26,905,160

Mid-level administration 77,999,357 75,465,782 77,999,357 75,465,782

Instruction 542,517,774 521,615,258 - 542,517,774 521,615,258

Student personnel services 7,192,998 6,390,363 - 7,192,998 6,390,363

Health services 14,794,844 13,920,397 - 14,794,844 13,920,397

Student transportation 43,232,218 40,765,587 - 43,232,218 40,765,587

Operation of plant 68,402,143 67,103,609 - 68,402,143 67,103,609

Maintenance of plant 22,717,006 21,308,751 - 22,717,006 21,308,751

Special education 149,637,586 136,155,182 149,637,586 1 36,155,182

Community services 636,934 461,832 - 636,934 461,832

Capital outlay 641,023 7,691,229 - 641,023 7,691,229

Interest on long-term debt 149,757 165,846 - - 149,757 165,846

Food Services - - 31,776,828 29,837,536 31,776,828 29,837,536

Total expenses 958,044,191 917,948,996 31,776,828 29,837,536 989,821,019 947,786,532

Increase (decrease) in net assets

before transfers 93,834,780 156,630,344 (3,045,493) (1,801,610) 90,789,287 154,828,734

Transfers (960,746) (2,198,600) 960,746 2,198,600 -

Change in net assets 92,874,034 154,431,744 (2,084,747) 396,990 90,789,287 154,828,734

Net assets, beginning of year 570,231,740 415,799,996 10,017,357 9,620,367 580,249,097 425,420,363

Net assets, end of year 663,105,774 $

	

570,231,740 $

	

7,932,610 $

	

10,017,357 $

	

671,038,384 $

	

580,249,097
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Governmental Activities

Governmental activities account for all of the increase in net assets of the Board. Although
revenues increased during the current year because of increased grant funding and formula
driven mandatory County and State government appropriations, corresponding expenses
increased proportionately. This occurs because of the Board's funding model described
above. Essentially, all of the increase is because of investment in capital assets through the
school construction program. The chart below presents the Board's governmental activities
revenue for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2003.

Governmental Activities - Revenue

Unrestricted
Grants
76.8%

Capital Grants
and

Contributions
10.4%

Other
0.6%

Operating
Grants and

Contributions
12.1%

Governmental Activities revenue decreased overall $22.7 million from fiscal year 2002 to
fiscal year 2003. This is primarily because capital grants for school construction fell by $61
million because of fewer projects. This is offset by an increase in grant funding from the
State Bridge to Excellence Act which generated additional formula based revenues ( $21
million) and additional restricted grant funding from new grants and continuing grants
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The graphs below represent the cost of each of the Board's instructional programs, as well as
the program revenues (primarily intergovernmental aid) generated by each activity.

Governmental Activities
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The following shows the cost of the Board's major governmental activities programs and the
corresponding program and general revenues:

•

	

The cost of all of the Board's educational programs was $958 million.
•

	

Instructional and special education programs account for $692 million (72%).
•

	

School based and other instructional administration represents $78 million (8%).
•

	

General administration represents $30 million (3%).
•

	

Operation and maintenance of plant represents $91 million (10%).
•

	

Student transportation represents $43 million (5%).
•

	

Charges for services represents 1/10th of one percent of total expenses.
•

	

Total program revenues are $238 million - 25% of total expenses.
•

	

Capital grants and contributions ($109 million) represent 46% of total program
revenues

•

	

Total general revenues are $812 million - 85% of total expenses.

Business-type Activity

The Board's sole business-type activity is the Food Service Fund that serves meals to
students in the schools. Although revenues increased $700,000 (2.4%) primarily due to an
increase in federal and state reimbursements under the free and reduced meal program,
expenses increased $1.9 million (6.5%), and expenses exceeded program revenues by $3.1
million. The largest increase in expenses was due to health insurance ($367,000) and
administrative and support costs for operations and utilities ($1.8 million). A contribution of
capital assets from the capital projects fund of $1.0 million reduces this loss, resulting in a
net assets decrease of $2.1 million.

Business-type Activity
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Key indicators of the change in net assets of the business-type activity follow:

•

	

The Food Services Business-type activity expenses exceeded program revenues by
$3.1 million.

•

	

Operating expenses total $31.7 million, the largest portion being salaries, wages, and
benefits of $14.9 million, cost of food sold of $11.4 million, and administrative and
support costs including utilities, custodial, and insurance of $2.4 million.

•

	

Operating revenues total $14.8 million.
•

	

Non-operating revenues, including Federal and State reimbursement of food costs and
donated Federal food commodities total $13.8 million.

FUND HIGHLIGHTS

Governmental Funds

The assets of the Board exceeded its liabilities at the end of the current fiscal year by
$16,067,295 (net assets). Total governmental revenues decreased over last fiscal year by
$23,129,375. This includes $60,073,525 less from County appropriations for capital projects,
offset by an increase in general and special revenue fund appropriations from the County of
$2,264,278. State operating appropriations and grant awards grew by $24,955,320, and
Federal grant awards and Medicaid reimbursements grew by $8,923,571.

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE GOVERNMENT'S FUNDS

Governmental Funds - Fund Balances

The focus of the Board's governmental funds is to provide information on near-term inflows,
outflows, and balances of spendable resources. Such information is useful in assessing the
Board's financing requirements. In particular, unreserved fund balance may serve as a useful
measure of a government's net resources available for spending at the end of the fiscal year.
As of the end of the current fiscal year, the Board governmental funds reported combined
ending fund balances of $16,067,295, a decrease of $4,122,714. This includes a net deficit
unreserved fund balance of ($26,167,232). This is attributable to the fund balance reserved
for encumbrances of $41,665,793, of which $31,789,428 is related to capital projects. The
total cost of construction projects is encumbered when the construction contract is awarded.
However, revenue is only recognized as expenditures are incurred. Accordingly, it is typical
that the capital projects fund has a deficit unreserved fund balance.
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The general fund is the chief operating fund of the Board. At the end of the current fiscal
year, unreserved fund balance of the general fund was $1,164,998, while total fund balance
was $9,316,263. Unreserved fund balance represents 0.1% of total fund expenditures, while
total fund balance represents 1.1% of total expenditures. These are typically useful as a
measure of the general fund's liquidity. However, it is important to note that the Board is
totally fiscally dependent on grants and contributions from the County, State, and Federal
governments for its operating resources, as the Board has no authority to levy taxes or issue
bonded debt.

The fund balance of the Board's general fund decreased by $5,480,947 during the fiscal year.
Any change in the Board's fund balance is a result of timing of expenditures. This is true
because the Board's revenues and expenditures are fixed depending upon funding adopted by
the County and State governments.

The fund balance of the special revenue fund increased by $1,358,233 during the current
fiscal year. Most of this growth is because revenue from Medicaid reimbursements exceeded
expenditures by $1.5 million. Revenues and expenditures grew by more than $13.0 million in
the special revenue fund due to increased grant funding. Several large grant awards account
for most of this increase, including the following grants - Special Education Passthrough,
Class Size Reduction, Title I, Academic Intervention, Mentoring, Limited English
Proficiency, National Science Foundation, and Targeted Poverty.

Proprietary Fund

The Board's proprietary fund provides the same type of information found in the
government-wide financial statements, but in more detail.

The net assets of the Food Services fund decreased by $2.1 million during the current fiscal
year. Food costs, salaries, wages, and benefits remained stable. Administrative and support
costs increased $1.8 million. The increase in expenses was offset somewhat by increased
governmental subsidies of $800,000 and a transfer of $960,746 from the Capital Projects
fund related to capital assets provided to the Food Services fund.

GENERAL FUND BUDGETARY HIGHLIGHTS

Differences between the original budget and the final budget included an increase of $7.3
million in appropriations and is described below:
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•

	

$3.1 million additional State appropriation for non-public placement of special
education children.

•

	

$439,000 additional State funds for the Aging School Program to improve aging
school facilities.

•

	

$3.0 million additional revenue from re-appropriation of prior year fund balance.
•

	

$500,000 additional funds from the State and other Local Education Agencies for
tuition.

•

	

$230,000 additional miscellaneous revenue from summer and evening high school
tuition.

During the year, transfers of appropriations were made between functions. Funds were
available in the instructional salaries and fixed charges functions due to turnover, vacancies,
and teacher's salary expenditures that were lower than anticipated. These funds were
transferred to cover higher expenditures for instructional textbooks and supplies, special
education private placement tuition, and higher utility costs.

Actual revenues were 0.1 % less than budgeted revenues. This is primarily attributed to the
fact that the Board is fiscally dependent on the County and State governments for their
funding, and the funding is adopted through the budget process prior to the start of the fiscal
year. Once adopted, these appropriated amounts from the County and State rarely change.
Other revenue, which is subject to estimates, represents only 1.4% of the total revenue
budget.

Actual expenditures were $0.9 million less than the adopted budget. Most of this was
attributed to salary expenditures that were less than anticipated in the Building Operations,
Maintenance, and Student Transportation categories.

CAPITAL ASSETS AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION

Capital Assets

The Board's investment in capital assets for its governmental and business-type activities as
of June 30, 2003, amounts to $667,771,896 (net of accumulated depreciation and related
debt). This investment in capital assets includes land, buildings, improvements, equipment,
and construction in progress. The Board has no infrastructure assets (roads, bridges, streets,
etc).
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The following schedule shows the Board's governmental and business-type activities capital
assets by type:

The Board of Education of Baltimore County's Capital Assets
(net of depreciation)

Governmental

	

Business-type
Activities

	

Activities

The total increase in the Board's capital assets during the year was $99 million. Major capital
asset events during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2003 included the following:

•

	

Phase II of the systemic renovation of elementary and middle schools totaled $81
million.

•

	

Construction of New Town High School was completed with current year costs
totaling $14 million.

•

	

Construction of an addition project at Woodlawn High School was completed with
current year costs of $2.2 million.

•

	

Re-roofing projects throughout the system incurred costs of $3.4 million
•

	

Site improvements systemwide incurred costs of $4.0 million
•

	

Alterations and restorations of schools incurred costs of $ 4.1 million

At the end of the current year, the Board had outstanding contractual commitments on
construction projects totaling more than $31,789,000.

Debt Administration

The Board has no authority to issue bonded debt. The County or State may issue debt to
finance school construction. The outstanding debt for school construction financing is
reported in the financial statements of the issuing government, while the corresponding assets
are reported in the Board's financial statements. During the fiscal year ended June 30, 2003,
the total debt service costs paid by the County Government to finance public school
construction was $ 20,466,206.
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Total
2003 2002 2003 2002 2003 2002

Land 21,138,346 $

	

21,125,421

	

$ . $ $

	

21,138,346 $

	

21,125,421

Buildings and Improvements 389,056,156 374,739,354 210,450 240,950 389,266,606 374,980,304
I mprovements other than buildings 4,599,044 3,216,696 4,599,044 3,216,696
Furniture, fixtures, and equipment 38,104,257 35,532,283 8,208,874 8,172,370 46,313,131 43,704,653

Construction in progress 216,782,221 135,656,392 216,782,221 135,656,392
Total $ 669 680 024 $ 570 270 146 8419,324 $

	

8413320 $ 678,099,348 $ 578,683,466
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The only debt carried by the Board is in the form of short-term (3-5 years) capital lease-
purchase financing, primarily for school buses and other vehicles. Additional details of the
Board's debt obligations can be found in Note 8 of the Notes to the Financial Statements.

ECONOMIC FACTORS AND NEXT YEAR'S BUDGETS AND RATES

Maryland State law requires the Board to submit its proposed fiscal year budget to the
Baltimore County Executive by March

1st
of the prior fiscal year. The County Executive then

submits a proposed budget to the Baltimore County Council, which must adopt a budget by
June 1 st of the prior fiscal year. Accordingly, the new fiscal year budget is known prior to the
end of the current fiscal year.

Maryland State law mandates a certain level of State and County funding for the Board
(Maintenance of Effort) based on formulas that include factors such as student enrollment,
prior fiscal year per pupil expenditures, and the wealth of the County. The County is required
to provide funding at least equal to the current year student enrollment multiplied by the
County's local appropriation on a per pupil basis for the prior fiscal year. The County may
also provide funding for one-time items that do not impact the Maintenance of Effort
calculation in future years.

The general fund operating budget for the fiscal year July 1, 2003 - June 30, 2004 was
adopted by the County Council in May of 2003. The total general fund operating budget
adopted for fiscal year 2004 is $873 million. The fiscal year 2004 operating budget is 7%
more than the fiscal year 2003 final budget, an increase of $57.9 million. This increase is
attributable to the following:

• Adoption of the State Bridge to Excellence in Public Schools Act that includes
an additional $30 million in funding for the Foundation (formerly Current
Expense), Transportation, Compensatory Education, and Special Education
Programs.

•

	

A shifting of more than $20 million of funding from formerly restricted
programs to unrestricted funding in the General Fund.

•

	

Additional funding from the County under the Maintenance of Effort of $8
million.
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The additional funding will be used for the following:

• $10 million attributable to salary steps, increments, reclassifications, and
additional staffing for our newest high school - New Town High - opening in
August 2003.

• $8.6 million increase due to increased enrollment, additional staffing to
decrease teacher to student ratios, and adding full-day Kindergarten at ten
additional elementary schools.

•

	

$8.6 million in additional funding of health care costs.
•

	

$2.2 million for student information system and data warehouse.
•

	

$12.0 million for Maintained State Programs.
•

	

$2.2 million in additional FICA and retirement costs related to the additional
salaries.

•

	

$5.0 million in additional funding for private placement of special education
children.

The adopted capital projects budget for fiscal year 2004 includes County funding of $71.6
million and State funding of $13.1 million. This total includes $32 million for systemic
renovations of six schools, and $20 million to begin work on a new elementary and new
middle school.

The adopted budget for the special revenue fund decreased $25 million primarily because
formerly restricted grant funding was changed to unrestricted and is included in the general
fund for fiscal year 2004.

The State Bridge to Excellence in Public Schools and The Federal No Child Left Behind acts
established certain requirements for Public School Systems. These requirements include, but
are not limited to; full-day Kindergarten for all elementary schools by fiscal year 2007 -
2008; that all teachers are "highly qualified" by fiscal year 2005-2006; expanded school
choice options for parents; more frequent testing of students to ensure "adequate yearly
progress"; that all students must reach proficiency levels on state assessments by 2014; new
certification and assessment requirements for paraprofessionals; and extensive data tracking
and reporting requirements. All of these new requirements have significant potential cost
impacts associated with them.

The expanded options for parents provides that parents of children in persistently failing
schools will have the choice to direct district funds toward transportation costs to a better
public school or toward supplemental services (tutoring or after-school programs) for their
child. During fiscal year 2003 Baltimore County Public Schools added 7.4 transportation bus
routes and drivers to accommodate children whose parents have chosen to place their
children in better performing schools. During fiscal year 2004, which began July 1, 2003,
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three additional bus routes have been added. The total cost of these 10.4 routes is estimated at
$483,000.

REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION

This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the Board of Education of
Baltimore County's finances for all those with an interest. The report seeks to demonstrate
the Board's accountability for the funds it receives. Questions concerning any of the
information contained in this report, or requests for additional information should be
addressed to: Executive Director of Fiscal Services, Baltimore County Public Schools,
1940G Greenspring Drive, Timonium, Maryland 21093.
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Governmental

	

Business-type
Activities

	

Activity Total

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents $ 21,900,284

	

$ $

	

21,900,284
Accounts receivable, net -

Baltimore County 5,502,807 5,502,807
State of Maryland 16,166,219 912,528 17,078,747
United States Government 9,848,157 9,848,157
Other 4,553,675 4,553,675

Internal balances 1,262,156 (1,262,156)

Inventories -
Food 1,136,684 1,136,684
Other 395,174 395,174

Prepaid items 173,560 173,560
Restricted assets:

Investments restricted for lease purchases 1,785,479 1,785,479
Capital assets (net of accumulated depreciation):

Land 21,138,346 21,138,346
Buildings 389,056,156 210,450 389,266,606
Improvements other than buildings 4,599,044 4,599,044
Furniture, fixtures, and equipment 38,104,257 8,208,874 46,313,131
Construction in progress 216,782,221 216,782,221

Total assets 731,267,535 9,206,380 740,473,915

LIABILITIES
Cash overdraft 4,591,286 4,591,286

Accounts payable 13,071,173 144,112 13,215,285
Accrued salaries and withholdings 13,299,442 308,930 13,608,372
Accrued State retirement 1,231,989 1,231,989
Due to external party 76,993 76,993
Other liabilities 442,357 442,357
Deferred revenue 11,021,497 585,996 11,607,493
Liabilities payable from restricted assets 1,785,479 1,785,479
Long-term liabilities:

Due within one year 11,712,093 171,675 11,883,768
Due in more than one year 10,929,452 63,057 10,992,509

Total liabilities 68,161,761 1,273,770 69,435,531

NET ASSETS
Invested in capital assets, net of related debt 659,352,572 8,419,324 667,771,896
Restricted for:

Special education services 6,751,032 6,751,032
Food and nutrition services - 422,278 422,278

Unrestricted (deficit) (2,997,830) (908,992) (3,906,822)
Total net assets $ 663,105,774 7,932,610 $

	

671,038,384
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Functions/Programs Expenses

Program Revenues Net (Expense) Revenue and Changes in Net Assets

Governmental
Activities

Business-type
Activity Totals

Operating

	

Capital Grants
Charges for

	

Grants and

	

and
Services

	

Contributions

	

Contributions
Governmental activities:

Administration $ 30,122,551 $

	

$ 5,114,869

	

$ $ (25,007,682) $ $

	

(25,007,682)
Mid-level administration 77,999,357 749,551 (77,249,806) (77,249,806)
Instruction 542,517,774 1,106,240

	

52,313,104 (489,098,430) (489,098,430)
Special education 149,637,586 44,528,564 (105,109,022) (105,109,022)

Student personnel services 7,192,998 2,412,990 (4,780,008) (4,780,008)
Student health services 14,794,844 2,171,520 (12,623,324) (12,623,324)
Transportation 43,232,218 16,866,858 (26,365,360) (26,365,360)
Operation of plant 68,402,143 200 (68,401,943) (68,401,943)
Maintenance of plant 22,717,006 2,764,700 (19,952,306) (19,952,306)
Community services 636,934 636,934
Capital outlay 641,023 12,306

	

109,213,128 108,584,411 108,584,411

Interest on long-term debt 149,757 - (149,757) (149,757)

Total governmental activities 958,044,191 1,106,240

	

127,571,596

	

109,213,128 (720,153,227) (720,153,227)

Business-type activity:
Food services 31,776,828 14,840,256

	

13,847,206 (3,089,366) (3,089,366)
Total $ 989,821,019 $ 15,946,496

	

$ 141,418,802

	

$ 109,213,128 (720,153,227) (3,089,366) (723,242,593)

General revenues:
Baltimore County 547,626,716 547,626,716

State of Maryland 260,402,217 260,402,217
Other 5,959,074 43,873 6,002,947

Transfers (960,746) 960,746
Total general revenues and transfers 813,027,261 1,004,619 814,031,880

Change in net assets 92,874,034 (2,084,747) 90,789,287

Net assets, beginning of year 570,231,740 10,017,357 580,249,097

Net assets, end of year $ 663,105,774 $

	

7,932,610 $

	

671,038,384
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General
Special

Revenue
Capital
Projects

Total
Governmental

Funds

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents $ 14,721,961 $ 7,178,323 $

	

- $ 21,900,284
Accounts receivable, net:

Baltimore County 19,623 6,974,663 6,994,286
State of Maryland 9,248,387 2,625,570 4,292,262 16,166,219
United States Government 9,848,157 9,848,157
Other 4,297,449 62,003 194,223 4,553,675

Due from other funds 8,986,279 8,986,279
Inventories 395,174 395,174
Prepaid items 173,560 - 173,560
Cash and cash equivalents restricted for

lease purchase 1,785,479 - 1,785,479
Total assets $ 39,608,289 $ 19,733,676 $ 11,461,148 $ 70,803,113

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
Liabilities:

Cash overdraft $ 4,591,286 $

	

- $

	

- $ 4,591,286
Accounts payable 8,278,268 1,074,994 3,717,911 13,071,173
Accrued salaries and withholdings 12,113,400 1,186,042 13,299,442
Accrued State retirement 1,231,989 1,231,989
Due to Baltimore County 1,491,479 - 1,491,479
Due to other funds - 7,724,123 7,724,123
Due to external party 76,993 76,993
Other liabilities 442,357 - 442,357
Deferred revenue 280,775 10,721,608 19,114 11,021,497
Liabilities payable from restricted assets 1,785,479 - 1,785,479

Total liabilities 30,292,026 12,982,644 11,461,148 54,735,818

Fund balances (deficit):
Reserved for:

Encumbrances 7,582,531 2,293,834 31,789,428 41,665,793
Inventories 395,174 - 395,174
Prepaid items 173,560 - 173,560

Unreserved, undesignated (deficit) 1,164,998 4,457,198 (31,789,428) (26,167,232)
Total fund balances 9,316,263 6,751,032 16,067,295

Total liabilities and fund balances $ 39,608,289 $ 19,733,676 $ 11,461,148 $ 70,803,113
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Total fund balances - governmental funds (page 40) $ 16,067,295

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of net assets are
different because:

Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial resources and, 669,680,024
therefore, are not reported as assets in the governmental funds. The cost of
the assets is $938,661,935, and the accumulated depreciation is $268,981,911.

Long-term liabilities, including compensated absences ($12,314,093) and (22,641,545)
capital leases ($10,327,452), are not due and payable in the current period
and, therefore, are not reported as liabilities in the funds.

Total net assets - governmental activities (page 38) $ 663,105,774
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General
Special

Revenue Capital Projects

Total
Governmental

Funds
Revenues:

Baltimore County $ 547,235,002 $ 995,487 $ 77,895,408 $ 626,125,897
State of Maryland 301,042,543 34,220,828 31,317,720 366,581,091
United States Government 51,171,898 51,171,898
Other 7,000,890 543,057 7,543,947

Total revenues 855,278,435 86,931,270 109,213,128 1,051,422,833

Expenditures:
Current -

Administration 20,023,236 4,384,679 24,407,915
Mid-level administration 58,010,974 652,201 - 58,663,175
Instruction -

Instructional salaries 330,819,910 32,379,011 - 363,198,921

Textbooks and classroom supplies 15,653,833 4,162,434 19,816,267
Other instructional materials 14,152,972 6,512,488 20,665,460

Special education 101,259,996 18,066,652 - 119,326,648

Student personnel services 3,524,318 1,910,230 - 5,434,548

Student health services 9,346,919 1,931,896 11,278,815

Transportation 36,169,386 986,959 37,156,345
Operation of plant 57,473,251 200 57,473,451
Maintenance of plant 19,427,499 73,984 - 19,501,483
Fixed charges 193,408,910 13,930,354 207,339,264
Community services 569,643 569,643

Capital outlay 2,160,175 12,306 109,213,128 111,385,609
Debt service -

Principal 3,979,043 3,979,043

Interest 149,757 - 149,757
Total expenditures 865,560,179 85,573,037 109,213,128 1,060,346,344

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over
expenditures (10,281,744) 1,358,233 (8,923,511)

Other financing sources (uses):
Proceeds of capital lease obligations 5,478,889 - 5,478,889-
Transfer out (678,092) - (678,092)

Total other financing sources (uses) 4,800,797 - 4,800,797

Net change in fund balances (5,480,947) 1,358,233 (4,122,714)

Fund balances, beginning of year 14,797,210 5,392,799 - 20,190,009

Fund balances, end of year $ 9,316,263 $6,751,032 $ $ 16,067,295
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Total net change in fund balances - governmental funds (page 42) $ (4,122,714)

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of activities are
different because:

Governmental funds report theconstruction and purchase of capital assets as expenditures. 99,018,164
However, in the statement of activities, the cost of those assets is allocated over their
useful lives as depreciation expense. This is the amount by which capital asset additions
($118,440,612) exceed depreciation expense ($19,422,448) in the current period.

Repayment of capital lease principal is an expenditure in the governmental funds, but 3,979,043
the repayment reduces long-term liabilities in the statement of net assets.

Compensated absences reported in the statement of activities do not require the use of (913,284)
current financial resources and, therefore, are not reported as expenditures in the
governmental funds.

Capital lease proceeds which provide current financial resources in the governmental (5,478,889)
funds, are not reported as revenues in the statement of activities.

Capital assets purchased by the Baltimore County Government and reported as revenue in 391,714
the statement of activities are not reported in the governmental funds.

Change in net assets of governmental activities (page 39) $ 92,874,034
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Budgeted Amounts

Actual Amounts

Variance with
Final Budget -

Positive
(Negative)Original Final

Revenues:
Baltimore County $ 546,786,788 $ 546,786,788 $ 547,235,002 $

	

448,214

State of Maryland
Current expense 196,454,183 196,454,183 195,792,225 (661,958)

Governor's teacher salary challenge 7,184,810 7,184,810 7,184,810

Compensatory education 6,746,986 6,746,986 6,746,986

Out-of-County Living arrangements 3,800,000 4,050,000 4,569,813 519,813

Students with disabilities 6,714,133 6,714,133 6,714,381 248

Non-Public placements 11,298,204 14,415,645 13,680,275 (735,370)

Transportation 15,809,550 15,809,550 15,809,152 (398)

Aging schools 2,501,000 2,940,000 2,690,716 (249,284)

Quality teacher incentive 820,000 820,000 775,012 (44,988)

CTBS testing 164,848 164,848 72,152 (92,696)

Governor's early education initiative 1,745,802 1,745,802 1,745,802

Other 7,825,454 11,274,525 11,230,423 (44,102)

Total revenues 807,851,758 815,107,270 814,246,749 (860,521)

Expenditures:

Current -
Administration 19,380,416 19,380,416 19,375,229 5,187

Mid-level administration 58,113,968 58,113,968 58,101,429 12,539

Instruction -
Instructional salaries 333,116,756 330,950,967 330,818,641 132,326

Textbooks and classroom supplies 15,425,782 16,209,975 16,208,730 1,245

Other instructional materials 11,828,245 11,828,245 11,824,501 3,744

Special education 97,057,516 101,804,957 101,801,531 3,426

Student personnel services 3,525,679 3,525,679 3,524,318 1,361

Student health services 9,347,822 9,347,822 9,347,750 72

Transportation 35,162,932 35,162,932 34,734,858 428,074

Operation of plant 56,780,697 58,062,293 58,023,616 38,677

Maintenance of plant 19,148,235 19,587,235 19,465,492 121,743

Fixed charges 146,830,761 148,999,832 148,827,245 172,587

Capital outlay 2,132,949 2,132,949 2,129,660 3,289

Total expenditures 807,851,758 815,107,270 814,183,000 924,270

Excess of revenues over expenditures $ $ 63,749 $

	

63,749

Fund balance, July 1, 2002 5,229,525

Reappropriation of prior year fund

'balance (4,229,533)

Liquidation and cancellation of prior year
encumbrances 669,991

Fund balance, June 30, 2003 $

	

1,733,732
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Original and
Final Budgeted

Amounts Actual Amounts

Variance with
Final Budget-

Positive
(Negative)

Revenues:
Baltimore County $

	

1,019,825 $

	

993,833 $

	

(25,992)

State of Maryland 34,013,986 34,062,893 48,907
United States Government 61,904,710 51,334,485 (10,570,225)
Other 552,121 475,449 (76,672)

Total revenues 97,490,642 86,866,660 (10,623,982)

Expenditures:
Current -

Administration 5,535,638 4,310,194 1,225,444

Mid-level administration 907,170 650,489 256,681

Instruction -
Instructional salaries 33,919,008 32,379,011 1,539,997

Textbooks and classroom supplies 4,179,179 3,854,597 324,582
Other instructional materials 9,952,907 7,417,649 2,535,258

Special education 19,474,683 17,713,809 1,760,874

Student personnel services 1,986,192 1,858,366 127,826
Student health services 1,899,104 1,829,151 69,953

Transportation 2,510,398 989,779 1,520,619

Operation of plant 2,216 200 2,016

Maintenance of plant 78,948 74,993 3,955

Fixed charges 15,933,781 13,930,354 2,003,427
Community services 966,382 487,529 478,853

Capital outlay 145,036 12,306 132,730

Total expenditures 97,490,642 85,508,427 11,982,215

Excess of revenues over expenditures $ 1,358,233 $

	

1,358,233

Fund balance, July 1, 2002 5,392,799

Fund balance, June 30, 2003 $

	

6,751,032
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BOARD OF EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY
STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS

PROPRIETARY FUND - FOOD SERVICE ENTERPRISE FUND
JUNE 30, 2003

ASSETS
Current assets:

Accounts receivable - State of Maryland $

	

912,528
Inventories - food 1,136,684

Total current assets 2,049,212

Noncurrent assets:
Capital assets 8,419,324

Total assets 10,468,536

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities:

Accounts payable 144,112
Accrued salaries and withholdings 308,930
Compensated absences 171,675
Due to other funds 1,262,156
Deferred revenue 585,996

Total current liabilities 2,472,869

Noncurrent liabilities:
Compensated absences 63,057

Total liabilities 2,535,926

NET ASSETS
Invested in capital assets, net of related debt 8,419,324
Restricted (deficit) 422,278
Unrestricted (908,992)

Total net assets 7,932,610
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Operating revenues:
Charges for sales and services $ 14,839,897
Miscellaneous 359

Total operating revenues 14,840,256

Operating expenses:
Cost of food sold 11,378,147

Salaries, wages, and benefits 14,926,413

Supplies 956,853
Maintenance and repair of equipment 458,754
Depreciation 1,128,426

Adminstration and support 2,388,877

Other 458,904
Total operating expenses 31,696,374

Operating loss (16,856,118)

Nonoperating revenues (expenses):
Federal reimbursement of food service costs 11,481,794

State reimbursement of food service costs 906,704
Federal donated commodities 1,458,708
Interest income 43,873

Loss on disposal of capital assets (80,454)
Total nonoperating revenues (expenses) 13,810,625

Loss before capital contribution (3,045,493)

Capital contribution 960,746

Decrease in net assets (2,084,747)

Net assets, beginning of year 10,017,357

Net assets, end of year $

	

7,932,610
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Cash flows from operating activities:

Cash received from food sales

Cash paid to employees

Cash paid to suppliers

Net cash used by operating activities

Cash flows from non-capital financing activities -

Governmental subsidies

Advance from other fund

Net cash provided by non-capital financing activities

Cash flows from capital and related financing activities -

Purchase of capital assets

Cash flows from investing activities -

Interest received

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents

$

	

14,859,275

(14,686,681)

(14,368,068)

(14,195,474)

13,332,917

1,064,126

14,397,043

(245,442)

43,873

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year $

Reconciliation of operating loss to net cash used by operating activities

Operating loss (16,856,118)

Adjustments to reconcile operating loss to net cash

used by operating activities:

Depreciation expense 1,128,426

Donated commodities included in cost of food sold 1,458,708

Increase in inventory and supplies (196,243)

Increase in accounts payable 11,002

Increase in deferred revenue 19,019

Increase in accrued salaries and withholdings 239,732

Total adjustments 2,660,644

Net cash used by operating activities $

	

(14,195,474)

Noncash investing, capital and financing activities

Contributions of USDA Commodities $

	

1,458,708

Contribution of capital equipment from capital projects fund 960,746
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NET ASSETS
Held in trust for voluntary employee benefits

	

6,582,190	 $	

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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Employee Benefit
Trust Fund

School
Activities

Agency Fund

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents $

	

257,645 $

	

3,302,675
Investments 6,324,545 2,377,474

Due from external party 76,993

Inventories 246,550

Total assets 6,582,190 6,003,692

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable 106,063

Due to school organizations 5,897,629
Total liabilities 6,003,692
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The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.

Employee Benefit
Trust Fund

Additions:
Contributions:

Employer $

	

678,092
Employees and retirees 1,620,698

Total contributions 2,298,790

Investment earnings:
Interest and dividends 110,477

Net decrease in fair value of investments (7,829)

Total investment earnings 102,648

Total additions 2,401,438

Deductions:
Life insurance premiums 2,233,568

Administrative expenses 46,976

Total deductions 2,280,544

Change in net assets 120,894

Net assets, beginning of year 6,461,296

Net assets, end of year 6,582,190
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2003

NOTE 1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

A.

	

REPORTING ENTITY

The Board of Education of Baltimore County (the Board) is a body politic and corporate
established by the Public School Laws of Maryland with the adoption of the Maryland
Constitution in 1865. Section 3-103 of the Education Article of the Annotated Code of
Maryland establishes that there is a board of education for each county school system. It is
composed of eleven voting members who are appointed by the Governor of Maryland for
terms of five years, and one student member who serves for one year. The student Board
member has limited voting privileges. The Board has the responsibility to maintain a
reasonable, uniform system of public schools to provide quality education for all youth of
Baltimore County.

The financial statements of the Board are prepared in accordance with Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles (GAAP) in the United States of America, applicable to governmental
entities, as prescribed by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB).

The Board is a component unit of the Baltimore County government and the Board's
financial statements are included in the County's financial statements. This conclusion was
reached based on the following criteria: (1) the County Council is responsible for approving
the Board's budget and establishing spending limitations; and (2) the County Council is
responsible for levying taxes and collecting and distributing the funds to the Board. The
Board is fiscally dependent upon appropriations and grants from the County.

B.

	

GOVERNMENT-WIDE AND FUND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The government-wide financial statements (the statement of net assets and the statement of
activities) report information of all non-fiduciary activities of the Board. For the most part,
inter-fund activity has been removed from these government-wide statements. Governmental
activities, which normally are supported by intergovernmental revenues, are reported
separately from business-type activities, which rely to a significant extent on fees and
charges for support.

The statement of activities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of a given
function are offset by program revenues. Direct expenses are those that are clearly
identifiable with a specific function. Program revenues include charges to customers who
purchase, use, or directly benefit from goods or services provided by a given function.
Program revenues also include grants and contributions that are restricted to meeting the
operational or capital requirements of a particular function. Items not properly included

5 1
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among program revenues are reported instead as general revenues. Internally allocated
resources are reported as general revenues rather than program revenues. The Board does not
allocate general government administration or indirect expenses to other functions.

Net assets are restricted when constraints imposed on them are either externally imposed or
imposed by legal requirements. Internally imposed designations of resources are not
presented as restricted net assets. When both restricted and unrestricted resources are
available for use, generally it is the Board's policy to use restricted resources first, then
unrestricted resources as they are needed.

Separate financial statements are provided for governmental funds, proprietary funds, and
fiduciary funds, even though the latter are excluded from the government-wide financial
statements. Major individual governmental funds and the enterprise fund are reported as
separate columns in the fund financial statements.

C.

	

MEASUREMENT Focus, BASIS OF ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL

STATEMENT PRESENTATION

Government-wide Financial Statements The government-wide financial statements are
reported using the economic resources measurement focus and the full accrual basis of
accounting. Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recognized when a liability
is incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Grants and similar items are
recognized as revenue as soon as eligibility requirements have been met.

Governmental Fund Financial Statements - The Governmental fund financial statements
are reported using the current financial resources measurement focus and the modified
accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recorded as soon as they are both measurable and
available. Revenues are considered to be available when they are collectible within the
current period or soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the current period. For this
purpose, the Board considers revenues to be available if they are collected within one year of
the end of the current fiscal year. Principal revenue sources considered susceptible to accrual
include federal and state grants and local County government appropriations. Other revenues
are considered to be measurable and available only when cash is received by the Board.

Expenditures generally are recorded when a liability is incurred, as under full accrual
accounting. Modifications to the accrual basis of accounting include:
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Employees' vested annual leave is recorded as an expenditure when used. The
amount of accumulated annual leave unpaid at June 30, 2003, has been reported only
in the government-wide financial statements.
Interest on long-term obligations (capital leases) is recognized when paid.
Amounts encumbered as executory purchase orders are recorded as a reservation of
fund balance.

The Board reports the following major governmental funds:

The General Fund is the Board's primary operating fund. It accounts for all financial
resources of the Board, except those required to be accounted for in another fund.

The Special Revenue Fund accounts primarily for restricted grants issued by the State
and Federal Governments.

The Capital Projects Fund accounts for the resources used for the acquisition,
construction, or improvement of major capital facilities other than those financed by
proprietary funds.

Proprietary Fund and Fiduciary Fund Financial Statements - The financial statements of
the proprietary and fiduciary funds are reported using the economic resource measurement
focus and the accrual basis of accounting, similar to the government-wide statements
described above. The fiduciary funds are not reported in the government-wide financial
statements.

The enterprise fund has the option under GASB Statement 20, Accounting and Financial

Reporting for Proprietary Funds and Other Governmental Entities That Use Proprietary

Fund Accounting to elect to apply all Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB)
pronouncements issued after November 30, 1989, unless FASB conflicts with GASB. The
Board has elected not to apply FASBs issued after the applicable date.

Proprietary funds distinguish operating revenues and expenses from nonoperating items.
Operating revenues and expenses generally result from providing services and producing and
delivering goods in connection with a proprietary fund's principal ongoing operation. The
principal operating revenue for the Food Service Enterprise Fund is charges for meals.
Operating expenses for the enterprise fund include costs of food sold, corresponding salaries,
wages and benefits, supplies, maintenance of equipment, and depreciation on capital assets.
All other revenues and expenses not meeting this definition are reported as nonoperating
revenues and expenses.
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The Private Purpose Trust Fund is used to account for resources legally held in trust for the
purpose of providing certain employee life insurance benefits for active and retired
employees. The trust is a voluntary employee benefit plan (VELA ) created in 1984 in the
form of a tax-exempt trust under section 501 (C) 9 of the Internal Revenue Code. All
resources of the trust, including earnings on investments, are available for this purpose. There
is no requirement that these resources be preserved as capital.

An Agency Fund is used to account for School Activity Fund assets held by the Board. These
funds are primarily raised by student organizations and activities and are held by the Board
for custodial and investment purposes.

D.

	

ASSETS, LIABILITIES, AND NET ASSETS OR EQUITY

Deposits and Investments - Board cash receipt and disbursement transactions relating to the
major funds (General, Special Revenue, Capital Projects, and Enterprise) are initiated
through a pooled cash and investment account. Unique account numbers are used to track
each fund's transactions. The Board has pooled amounts from these funds, as well as certain
amounts held for each school's related activities in the School Activity Fund, to be used for
investment purposes. In the fund financial statements, each fund's specific share of the
pooled cash, investments, and inter-fund liabilities is shown as cash and cash equivalents, or
as due to the General Fund, if the fund's inter-fund liabilities exceed its share of pooled cash
and investments. The Food Service enterprise, and School Activity agency funds are
allocated interest income, on a daily basis, based on their share of the investment pool.
Remaining interest income is allocated to the General Fund.

The Annotated Code of Maryland authorizes the Board to invest in the following: time
deposits, savings accounts, and demand deposit accounts in banks and savings and loan
associations that are secured with collateral as set forth in the State Finance and Procurement
Article; any investment portfolio created under the Maryland Local Government Investment
Pool that is administered by the Office of the State Treasurer; obligations for which the
United States has pledged its full faith and credit for the payment of the principal and
interest; obligations that a federal agency or federal instrumentality has issued in accordance
with an act of Congress; repurchase agreements collateralized (in an amount not less than
102% of the principal amount) by an obligation of the United States, its agencies or
instrumentalities; bankers' acceptances guaranteed by a financial institution and commercial
paper and money market mutual funds receiving the highest possible rating.

The Board's cash and cash equivalents are considered to be short term, highly liquid
investments that are both readily convertible to known amounts of cash and so near their
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maturity (less than 90 days) that they present insignificant risk of changes in value because of
changes in interest rates.

Cash and cash equivalents are recorded at cost or amortized cost. Investments are recorded at
fair value, based on closing market prices at June 30, 2003. The fair value of the position in
the Maryland Local Government Investment Pool is the same as the value of the pool shares.

Receivables - Accounts receivable in all funds report amounts that have arisen in the
ordinary course of business and are stated net of allowances for uncollectible amounts.
Governmental fund type receivables consist primarily of amounts due from the County,
State, or Federal Governments and other Maryland Boards of Education. These
intergovernmental receivables are generally collected within 90 days of the end of the fiscal
year. Certain intergovernmental receivables may extend up to one year from the end of the
fiscal year. Uncollectible amounts ($548,748) are based on collection experience and review
of the status of existing receivables.

Inter/Intrafund Transactions - Activity between funds that are representative of
lending/borrowing arrangements outstanding at the end of the fiscal year are referred to as
"due to/from other funds." The Board has no long-term advances or inter-fund loans, and all
inter-fund activity is considered "current activity." Inter-fund activity consists primarily of
transfers from the General Fund to other funds to cover cash deficits. These deficits arise
because many grants and capital projects are reimbursed to the Board by the granting
government after the Board has incurred the expenditure.

Inventories and Prepaid Items - Inventories of materials and supplies are determined by
both physical counts and through perpetual inventory systems. Inventory in the General Fund
consists of expendable supplies and materials. These inventories are accounted for under the
consumption method and are stated at average cost. The General Fund inventories on hand at
year-end are reflected as a reservation of fund balance.

The Food Service Enterprise Fund includes federal government donated food commodities
that are valued at estimated market value. The remaining enterprise fund inventories are
accounted for under the consumption method and are stated at average cost.

Certain payments to vendors reflect costs applicable to future periods and are recorded as
prepaid items in both the government-wide and fund financial statements.
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Capital Assets - Capital assets are reported in the applicable governmental or business-type
activity columns in the government-wide financial statements. Governmental activities
capital assets are defined by the Board as assets which have a cost of $5,000 or more at the
date of acquisition and have a useful life of two years or more. The business-type activity
capitalizes assets with a cost of $1,000 or more at the date of acquisition and have a useful
life of two years or more. Such assets are stated at historical cost or estimated historical cost
if actual cost is not known. Donated capital assets are recorded at estimated fair market value
at the date of donation. The Board has no infrastructure assets.

The cost of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value or materially extend
the useful life of an asset are not capitalized. Building improvements with a cost greater than
$100,000 are capitalized.

Capital assets utilized in the governmental funds are recorded as expenditures in the
governmental fund financial statements. Depreciation expense is recorded in the government-
wide financial statements, as well as the proprietary fund financial statements.

Capital assets are depreciated over the useful life of an asset using the straight-line method.
There is no depreciation recorded for land and construction in progress. Generally, estimated
useful lives are as follows:

Furniture, fixtures and equipment

	

5 - 25 years
Buildings & Improvements

	

20 - 50 years

Compensated Absences - Employees of the Board, excluding ten-month employees, may
earn annual vacation leave at various rates depending on the bargaining unit that represents
them and their length of service. Unused annual leave may be accrued up to a maximum of
45 days. All accrued annual vacation leave is payable upon separation from employment.
The governmental fund financial statements record expenditures when employees are paid
for leave taken, on a first in first out (FIFO) method. The government-wide and proprietary
fund financial statements present the cost of accumulated vacation leave as a liability. A
liability for these amounts is reported in the governmental fund financial statements only if
they have matured due to resignations or retirements. There is no liability for unpaid
accumulated sick leave since the Board does not pay this amount when an employee
separates from service.

Long-term Obligations - The Board has no authority to issue bonded debt. Debt incurred by
the County or State governments to finance school construction is a debt of the issuing
government and, along with the related debt service, is not reported in the Board's financial
statements. The long-term obligations of the Board include capital leases and compensated
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absences as discussed above. The capital leases represent obligations for financing the
purchase of school buses and other vehicles, over periods ranging from three to five years. In
the government-wide financial statements, the long-term debt is presented in the column for
governmental activities. The Board's Food Services business-type activity has no long-term
obligations other than compensated absences previously discussed.

In prior years, governmental fund long-term liabilities have been liquidated through the
General Fund and Special Revenue Funds. Compensated absences have been liquidated
based on where an employee's salary has been funded, while payments on capital leases have
been liquidated through the General Fund.

Deferred Revenue - Deferred revenue occurs when potential revenue does not meet the
available criterion for recognition in the current period. Deferred revenue also arises when
the Board receives funds before it has a legal claim to them. Deferred revenue for
governmental activities consists of tuition payments received in advance of summer school
and restricted grant funds advanced to the Board. Deferred revenue for the business-type
activity represents prepaid accounts for school lunches and donated food commodities.
Revenue is recognized for the donated commodities as the commodities are used.

Net Assets and Fund Balance - In the Statement of Net Assets, net assets are reported as
invested in capital assets net of related debt, restricted, or unrestricted. Restricted net assets
are based on externally imposed restrictions on the use of the funds, such as grant funding for
a specific purpose.

At June 30, 2003, the unrestricted net assets show a deficit balance. This is because prior
year unrestricted net assets were re-appropriated and spent. Also, the liability for
compensated absences, which has no related revenue source, unlike most of the Board's
expenses, increased by $913,000 for the governmental activities and $9,000 for the business-
type activity.

In the fund financial statements, governmental funds report reservations of fund balance for
amounts that are not available for appropriation or are legally restricted by outside parties for
use for a specific purpose. Designations of fund balance represent tentative management
plans that are subject to change. Fund balance reservations include reserves for inventory
and prepaids, and reserves for encumbrances.
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NOTE 2. BUDGETARY INFORMATION

A.

	

BUDGET REQUIREMENTS

The Board operates within the following budget requirements for local educational agencies
as specified by State law:

1. The Board must submit an annual budget, for its governmental funds, in writing to the
County Executive within 120 days prior to the end of the current fiscal year. The
General, Special Revenue, and Debt Service funds have legally adopted annual
budgets. The Capital Projects Fund has a legally adopted project budget.

2.

	

The County Executive must submit his recommended school system budget to the
County Council not later than 75 days prior to the end of the current fiscal year.

3.

	

The County Council must approve the budget ordinance by June 1 of each year.
Subsequent supplemental appropriations also require County Council approval.

4. The General Fund budget is prepared and approved by major expenditure categories
as specified in the State law. Actual expenditures may not exceed appropriations for a
category. These categories include:

Administration
Instructional Salaries
Instructional Other
Health Services
Operation of Plant
Fixed Charges
Capital Outlay

Mid-Level Administration
Instructional Textbooks and Supplies
Student Personnel Services
Student Transportation
Maintenance of Plant
Special Education
Community Services

The Special Revenue Fund and Debt Service Fund appropriations are authorized
annually by the County Council at the Fund level.

5. The Board may transfer funds between major categories with the approval of the
County Council. The Board has the authority to transfer funds between objects of
expenditures (i.e., salaries and wages, contracted services, supplies and materials,
other charges, and equipment) within the major categories, but must notify the
County Council of such action at the end of each month. In accordance with
Education Article, Title 5, §5-105, of Maryland Annotated Code, the Board may not
exceed the appropriation by category. Failure by the County Council to take action
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within thirty days of receipt of written requests for transfers constitutes Council
approval.

6. The management staff of Baltimore County Public Schools are responsible for
preparing the budget, monitoring budgetary expenditures, reporting on the status of
the budget, and making recommendations for transfers between objects of
expenditure and major categories of expenditures. All such recommendations are
subject to Board and/or County Council approval.

7. Unencumbered appropriations lapse at the end of each fiscal year, except in the
Capital Projects Fund where appropriations do not lapse. Encumbered appropriations
are liquidated through expenditures in the subsequent fiscal year. The portion of fund
balance related to lapsed appropriations must be re-appropriated to be spent.

Encumbrance accounting, under which purchase orders, contracts and other commitments for
the expenditure of funds are recorded in order to reserve that portion of the applicable
appropriation, is employed in the governmental funds for Budgetary Basis financial reporting
purposes. Open encumbrances are treated as reservations of fund balances since the
commitments will be honored through subsequent years' expenditures.

During the year, the County Council authorized supplemental appropriations for the General
Fund. The County Council also approved certain significant transfers between General Fund
categories during the year. The County Government also reduced the Debt Service
appropriation during the year. The approved supplemental appropriations and categorical
transfers are presented below:
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General Fund

Categorical transfers
Supplemental
appropriation

Instructional salaries

	

$ (2,165,789) $
Instructional textbooks & supplies 784,193
Special education 1,400,000 3,347,441
Operation of plant 781,596 500,000
Maintenance of plant 439,000

Fixed charges (800,000) 2,969,071
$ $

	

7,255,512

Debt Service Fund inter-agency transfer $

	

(2,488,575)
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B.

	

RECONCILIATION BETWEEN GAAP AND BUDGETARY BASIS

The Combined Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balance -
Budget and Actual for the General, Special Revenue and Debt Service Funds have been
prepared on a legally prescribed budgetary basis of accounting that differs from GAAP. The
primary difference is that the budgets are prepared using encumbrance accounting where
encumbrances are treated as expenditures of the current period. In addition, for budgetary
purposes revenues related to encumbrances are recorded in the Special Revenue Fund. Other
differences are shown below.
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General Fund Revenues

Other
Financing

Expenditures

	

Sources/(Uses)

Excess/(Deficiency)

of Revenue and

Other Financing

Sources Over
Expenditures

Fund

Balance

Reported on the basis of GAAP $ 855,278,435 $ (865,560,179) $

	

4,800,797 $

	

(5,480,947) $ 9,316,263

Effect of encumbrances 1,315,163 1,315,163 (7,582,531)

Retirement costs paid on the Board's

behalf by the State of Maryland (45,261,219) 45,261,219

Reappropriation of prior year fund

balance 4,229,533 4,229,533

Operating transfer to Employee

Benefit Trust (678,092) 678,092 -

Purchase of equipment on capital

leases 5,478,889 (5,478,889)

Reported on the Budgetary Basis of

Accounting $ 814,246,749 $ (814,183,000) $ $

	

63,749 $ 1,733,732

Special Revenue Fund

Reported on the basis of GAAP $ 86,931,270 $ (85,573,037) $ $

	

1,358,233 $ 6,751,032

Effect of encumbrances (64,610) 64,610 -

Reported on the Budgetary Basis of

Accounting $ 86,866,660 $ (85,508,427) $ $

	

1,358,233 $ 6,751,032
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C.

	

DEBT SERVICE BUDGETARY SCHEDULE

As discussed in note 1, debt issued by the County government to fund school construction
and related debt service is not reported in the Board's Basic Financial Statements. The
authorization for the annual debt service expenditures related to this debt emanates from the
Baltimore County Government Operating Budget, and is included in the Board's annual
authorized budget. The schedule below reports the budget basis debt service activity for the
current fiscal year.

DEBT SERVICE FUND
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN

FUND BALANCE - BUDGET AND ACTUAL
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2003

Excess (deficiency) of revenues over
expenditures

	

$

Fund balance, July 1, 2002

Fund balance, June 30, 2003

	

$

6 1

Budgeted Amounts

Actual
Amounts

Variance with
Final Budget-

Positive
(Negative)Original Final

Revenues - Baltimore County $

	

24,885,784 $ 22,397,209 $ 20,466,206 $ (1,931,003)

Expenditures:
Current -

Principal 14,950,000 14,950,000 14,950,000
Interest 9,935,784 7,447,209 5,516,206 1,931,003

Total expenditures 24,885,784
_

22,397,209 20,466,206 1,931,003
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B.

	

CASH DEPOSITS

At year-end, the carrying amount of the Board's bank deposits were insured either by Federal
depository insurance or by surety bonds. The reported amounts of cash at June 30, 2003,
consist of cash balances and a liability for cash overdrafts. The liability for cash overdrafts of
$4,591,286 results primarily from outstanding checks in the Board's operating account. The
Board's policy is to maximize the investment of cash balances available for investment
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NOTE 3. CASH, CASH EQUIVALENTS, AND INVESTMENTS

A.

	

SUMMARY OF DEPOSIT AND INVESTMENT BALANCES

The following is a reconciliation of the Board's deposit and investment balances

as of June 30, 2003:

Deposits
Investments

Total

Pooled Cash
and Investments

$

	

4,137,713
20,140,045

Other
$

	

3,302,675
8,367,669

Total
$ 7,440,388

28,507,714

$ 35,948,102$

	

11,670,344$

	

24,277,758

Government-wide
Statement

of Net Assets

Fiduciary Funds
Statement

of Net Assets Total

Unrestricted
Cash and cash

equivalents $

	

21,900,284 $

	

- $ 21,900,284

Restricted
Cash and cash

equivalents 3,560,320 3,560,320

Investments 1,785,479 8,702,019 10,487,498
Total cash and

investments $

	

23,685,763 $

	

12,262,339 $ 35,948,102
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according to depository bank records. Short-term investments included in cash and cash
equivalents are available to meet cash disbursement requirements.

C.

	

INVESTMENTS

The Maryland Local Government Investment Pool is under the administrative control of the
State Treasurer. The Pool is designed to give local government units of the State an
investment vehicle for short-term investment of funds. The investment objectives of the Pool
are: to preserve the capital value of the dollars invested; to provide a competitive rate of
return; and to provide a readily available source of daily liquidity. The Pool has earned the
Standard and Poor's AAA money market rating, the highest rating given to money market
funds.

The investments of the Employee Benefit Trust are not restricted by State statutes. The
Board-adopted plan investment policy allows investments in U.S. Government and Agency
obligations, money market mutual funds, SEC registered mutual funds, and equities.

Investments are recorded at fair value, based on closing market prices at June 30, 2003.

Governmental Accounting Standards Board Statement 3, Deposits with Financial
Institutions, Investments and Reverse Repurchase Agreements, requires the disclosure of the
carrying amount and market value of investments as of the balance sheet date, in total and for
each type of investment. It further requires the disclosure of the carrying amount of
investments classified in three categories of credit risk.

Category 1 includes investments that are insured or registered, or for which the securities are
held by the Board or its agent in the Board's name. Category 2 includes uninsured and
unregistered investments for which the securities are held by the counterparty's Trust
Department (if a bank) or agent in the Board's name. Category 3 includes uninsured and
unregistered investments for which the securities are held by the broker, dealer, or by a bank
trust department or agent but not in the Board's name, Certain investments are not
categorized because securities are not used as evidence of the investment.

During the fiscal year, and as of June 30, 2003, the government-wide statement of net assets
had no investments subject to credit risk categorization. Only the Fiduciary Fund Statement
of Net Assets includes investments subject to risk categorization. The following is a
summary of the Government-wide and Fiduciary Fund investments at June 30, 2003:
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Risk Categories Carrying
Amount1

	

2 3
GNMA certificates

	

$ 66,379 $

	

- $

	

66,379

257,645
4,115,198
2,142,968

10,526,468
11,399,056

Investments not subject to categorization:
Employee Benefit Trust money market fund
Employee Benefit Trust equity funds
Employee Benefit Trust fixed income funds
U.S. Treasury Mutual Fund
Local Government Investment Pool

Total investments $ 28,507,714

NOTE 4. INTERFUND RECEIVABLES, PAYABLES, AND TRANSFERS

The composition of interfund balances as of June 30, 2003, is as follows:

Due to/from other funds:

Receivable Fund

	

Payable Fund

	

Purpose Amount

General

	

Capital Projects

	

Deficit cash balance $ 7,724,123

General

	

Food Service

	

Deficit cash balance 1,262,156

Fiduciary - School

	

Reimbursement of
Activity

	

General

	

expenditures 76,993

Total $ 9,063,272
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A summary of interfund transfers for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2003 follows:
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Transfers from

	

Transfers to Purpose Amount

Cafeteria equipment $ 960,746Capital Projects Fund

	

Food Service Proprietary

NOTE 5. CAPITAL ASSETS

A.

	

ACTIVITY

Capital asset activity for the year ended June 30, 2003 was as follows:
Beginning
Balance Increases Decreases

Ending
Balance

Governmental activities:
Capital assets not being depreciated:
Land $ 21,125,421 $

	

12,925 $

	

- $ 21,138,346
Construction in progress 135,656,392 100,146,184 (19,020,355) 216,782,221
Total capital assets not being depreciated 156,781,813 100,159,109 (19,020,355) 237,920,567

Capital assets being depreciated:
Buildings 594,651,098 28,493,270 623,144,368
Improvements other than buildings 9,138,966 1,196,896 10,335,862
Machinery and equipment 20,286,577 2,524,516 (134,000) 22,677,093
Vehicles 41,885,016 5,478,890 (2,779,861) 44,584,045
Total capital assets being depreciated 665,961,657 37,693,572 (2,913,861) 700,741,368

Less accumulated depreciation for:
Buildings (219,911,744) (14,176,468) (234,088,212)
Improvements other than buildings (5,922,270) (231,731) 417,183 (5,736,818)
Machinery and equipment (8,878,054) (1,972,261) 134,000 (10,716,315)
Vehicles (17,761,256) (3,459,171) 2,779,861 (18,440,566)
Total accumulated depreciation (252,473,324) (19,839,631) 3,331,044 (268,981,911)

Total capital assets being depreciated, net 413,488,333 17,853,941 417,183 431,759,457

Governmental activities capital assets, net $ 570,270,146 $ 118,013,050 $ (18,603,172) $ 669,680,024
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During the fiscal year the Board acquired assets under capital lease agreements totaling
$5,478,889. The assets acquired are described below:
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Beginning
Balance Increases Decreases

Ending
Balance

Business-type activity/ Food Services
Capital assets being depreciated:
Buildings and improvements $

	

762,500 $

	

$ $

	

762,500
Furniture, fixtures and equipment 14,256,680 1,236,675 (539,033) 14,954,322
Total capital assets being depreciated 15,019,180 1,236,675 (539,033) 15,716,822

Less accumulated depreciation for:
Buildings & improvements (521,550) (30,500) (552,050)

Machinery and equipment (6,084,310) (1,150,402) 489,264 (6,745,448)
Total accumulated depreciation (6,605,860) , (1,180,902) 489,264 (7,297,498)

Business-type activty capital assets, net $ 8,413,320 $

	

55,773 (49,769) $ 8,419,324

Description

	

Class

	

Amount

School buses

	

Vehicles

	

$ 4,826,491

Trucks

	

Vehicles

	

526,498

Autos

	

Vehicles

	

125,900
Total vehicles acquired under capital leases

	

$ 5,478,889

Depreciation expense was charged to functions/programs as follows:

Governmental activities:
Administration $

	

236,397
Mid-level administration 146,596
Instruction 15,138,880
Special education 270,124
Student health services 5,630
Transportation 2,771,768
Operation of plant 35,605
Maintenance of plant 817,448
Total depreciation expense - governmental activities $ 19,422,448

Business-type activity:
Food Services $ 1,128,426
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B.

	

CONSTRUCTION COMMITMENTS

The Board has active construction projects as of June 30, 2003. The projects include new
school construction, additions, and renovations to school buildings. At year end the Board's
commitments with contractors are as follows:

All school capital project construction is financed primarily from County and State grants.

NOTE 6. RISK MANAGEMENT

The Board is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to, and
destruction of assets; errors and omissions; illness and injuries to employees, students and the
public; natural disasters; and employee health benefits.

Effective July 1, 1995, the Board began to participate in the Baltimore County self-insurance
program for employee and retiree health and dental insurance and workers' compensation.
The Board pays premiums to the County for the Board's share of expense based upon prior
years' claims and anticipated enrollment. The County serves as the administrator of the plans
and estimates outstanding claims and required reserves. The Board's ultimate liability is
limited to premiums paid to the County, with the exception of salary costs related to lost time
for workers compensation incidents, which is paid by the Board.

The Board also participates in a self-insured pool with other boards of education for property
and casualty insurance. Casualty programs in which the Board participates include
comprehensive general liability, automobile liability and physical damage, bus contractors'
and drivers' liability, and Board of Education legal liability. Property insurance programs
include real and personal property (replacement cost), boiler and machinery, natural
disasters, employees' dishonesty blanket bond, theft and disappearance, and computer and
electronic funds transfer fraud. The pool is administered by the Maryland Association of
Boards of Education (MABE), a public entity risk pool. MABE serves as an independent
administrator, processing and settling claims, establishing liability limits, setting premiums,
and establishing and maintaining reserves. The Board's liability is limited to premiums paid
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Projects Spent-to-Date
Remaining

Commitment
New school construction $

	

41,950,052 $ 3,857,000
Additions 21,447,664 592,000
Improvements and renovations 258,904,432 27,340,000

Total $ 322,302,148 $ 31,789,000
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to MABE and a deductible which ranges from $0 to $15,000 per incident. The pool limits its
exposure by purchasing excess coverage from commercial carriers.

Outside of the MABE pool, the Board carries underground tank and catastrophic student
accident insurance. The Board pays all of the premiums for this coverage.

There have been no reductions in insurance coverage from the previous year, and the amount
of settlements over the last three years has not exceeded insurance coverage.

NOTE 7. OPERATING LEASES

The Board has long-term commitments as lessee under various non-cancelable operating
leases for warehouse space, office space, bus parking facilities, and office equipment. Total
rent expenditures incurred in Fiscal Year 2003 under these leases amounted to $3,957,219.
These lease periods extend through 2012. The aggregate future rental payments under these
commitments are $6,272,943 as summarized below:

Operating Leases

Fiscal year ending June 30:

2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

2009-2012

NOTE 8. LONG-TERM OBLIGATIONS

The Board's long-term obligations include capital leases and compensated absences. Details
of these obligations and the current year changes follow.
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Building Rent Office Equipment Total

$

	

1,968,834 $

	

179,610 $ 2,148,444
2,080,923 2,080,923

1,059,827 1,059,827
357,170 357,170
236,493 236,493
390,086 390,086

6,093,333 179,610 $ 6,272,943



Board of Education of Baltimore County
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2003

A.

	

CAPITAL LEASES

The Board's capital leases represent obligations incurred to finance the purchase of school
buses and other vehicles, over a period ranging from three to five years. These lease
agreements qualify as capital leases for accounting purposes and, therefore, have been
recorded at the present value of the future minimum lease payments at the inception date.

The assets acquired through capital lease are as follows:

The following are the future minimum lease payments under the Board's capital lease
agreements, and the present value of the minimum lease payments for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 2003:

B.

	

CHANGES IN LONG-TERM LIABILITIES

Long-term liabilities reported in the Statement of Net Assets include capital leases and
compensated absences. The schedule below presents the current year activity and year-end
balances for the Board's long-term liabilities.
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Fiscal years ending June 30:

Governmental
Activities

2004 $

	

3,990,055

2005 2,876,108

2006 2,850,839

2007 927,521

Total minimum lease payments 10,644,523

Less: amount representing interest (317,071)
Present value of future minimum lease payments $ 10,327,452

Asset

Governmental
Activities

Vehicles $

	

16,101,966

Less: accumulated depreciation 1,746,886
Total $

	

14,355,080



Board of Education of Baltimore County
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2003

NOTE 9. RETIREMENT AND OTHER POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS

A.

	

TEACHERS RETIREMENT AND PENSION SYSTEMS OF THE STATE OF
MARYLAND

Teachers and employees of the Board in related positions are covered by either the Teachers
Retirement System of the State of Maryland or the Teachers Pension System of the State of
Maryland. These Systems are part of the Maryland State Retirement and Pension System,
and are cost-sharing multiple-employer public employee retirement systems. The State of
Maryland pays substantially all required employer contributions on behalf of the Board. The
Systems were established in accordance with the State Personnel and Pension Article of the
Annotated Code of Maryland. Responsibility for administration and operation of the Systems
is vested in a 15-member Board of Trustees (the Trustees). The Trustees also have the
authority to establish and amend the respective benefit provisions. The Systems provide
retirement and disability benefits, annual cost-of-living adjustments, and death benefits to
system members and beneficiaries. Members of the Systems may retire with full benefits
after completing 30 years of creditable service, regardless of age, or after attaining age 60 for
members of the Teachers Retirement System, or age 62 or older with specified years of
creditable service for members of the Teachers Pension System. Both Systems provide for
reduced benefit allowances upon completing five years of creditable service provided the
member lives to attain age 60 or age 62 for the Teachers Retirement System and Teachers
Pension System, respectively. The State Retirement Agency issues a publicly available,
comprehensive annual financial report that includes the System's financial statements and
required supplementary information. That report may be obtained by writing to the State
Retirement and Pension System of Maryland, State Retirement Agency, 301 Preston Street,
Baltimore, Maryland 21201-2363, or by calling (800) 492-5909.
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Governmental Activities
Beginning

Balance Additions Reductions
Ending
Balance

Due
Within

One Year
Capital leases $ 8,827,606 $ 5,478,889 $

	

(3,979,043) $ 10,327,452 $ 3,983,686
Compensated absences 11,400,809 8,641,691 (7,728,407) 12,314,093 7,728,407

Governmental activity
Long-term liabilities $ 20,228,415 $ 14,120,580 $ (11,707,450) $ 22,641,545 $ 11,712,093

Business-type Activity/ Food
Services

Compensated absences 226,036 $

	

180,371 $

	

(171,675) $

	

234,732 $

	

171,675



Board of Education of Baltimore County
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2003

Members of the Teachers Retirement System are required to contribute either 7% or 5% of
earnable compensation depending upon the retirement option selected. Members of the
Teachers Pension System are required to contribute 2% of earnable compensation. Employer
contribution rates are determined actuarially. The current contribution rate is 9.35% of
covered payroll. The State makes employer contributions on behalf of the Board. The State's
contributions on behalf of the Board for the years ended June 30, 2003, 2002, and 2000 were
$45,261,219, $42,267,659, and $46,979,132, respectively. Such cost applicable to Fiscal
Year 2003 has been recognized as both a revenue and an expense in the Government-wide
Statement of Activities, and in the General Fund in the combined statement of revenues,
expenditures, and changes in fund balance. Such amount has not been recognized for
budgetary purposes.

B.

	

EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM OF BALTIMORE COUNTY

Custodians, bus drivers, mechanics, maintenance workers, tradesmen, cafeteria workers, and
employees in related positions are covered by the Employees Retirement System of
Baltimore County (the System), a cost-sharing multiple-employer public employee
retirement system. The System was established in accordance with the Section 23-1 of the
Baltimore County Code (the Code) and placed under the management of the Board of
Trustees. The administration of this system is vested in the Director of Budget and Finance of
Baltimore County as specified in Section 23-68 of the Code. The Director of Budget and
Finance has the responsibility to implement policies of the eight member Board of Trustees
as they pertain to the System and to ensure the System operates within the guidelines as set
forth in those policies. The System provides retirement and disability benefits, annual cost-
of-living adjustments, and death benefits to plan members and beneficiaries. Members of this
System may retire with full benefits after completion of 30 years of creditable service or after
attaining age 60. The System issues a publicly available comprehensive annual financial
report that includes the System's financial statements and required supplementary
information. That report may be obtained by writing to the Employees Retirement System of
Baltimore County, 400 Washington Ave., Towson, Maryland 21204.

Plan members are required to contribute an actuarially determined percentage of covered
salary based upon age at the time the employee is hired. The Board is required to contribute
to the System at an actuarially determined rate. The contribution requirements for Plan
members and the Board are established and may be amended by the Board of Trustees in
accordance with Section 23 of the Code. The Board's contributions to the System for the
years ended June 30, 2003, 2002, and 2001 were $927,351, $150,975, and $492,898,
respectively, all of which were 100% of the required contribution.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2003

C.

	

POST-RETIREMENT BENEFITS

In addition to pension benefits provided by the State or County, the Board presently provides
certain health care and prescription drug benefits for retired employees. Employees
receiving a Board approved retirement are eligible, in accordance with bargaining unit
agreements between the Board and employee associations, to participate in the Baltimore
County Public Schools employees benefit plan. Currently, approximately 5,800 retirees meet
the eligibility requirements. The Board contributes a percentage of the cost for health care
and Medicare part B for retirees and their dependents. The rate of contribution for health
care is determined by the retiree's years of service and by the terms of any retirement
incentive program that may have been in effect at the time of retirement. Such benefits are
financed partly on a pay-as-you-go basis, and by participating in the self-insured program as
described in note 6. During fiscal year 2003, the Board contributed $24,685,369 toward the
cost of these benefits.

NOTE 10. CONTINGENCIES

In the normal course of operations, the Board is subject to various lawsuits and claims. Based
upon advice of counsel, the Board has established an appropriate liability for such items
where a loss is deemed probable. In total these losses are not expected to exceed $550,000. In
the opinion of management and legal counsel, the ultimate disposition of other unresolved
claims and litigation matters will not have a material effect on the Board's financial position
or results of operations.

The Board receives grant funds, principally from the United States Government and the State
of Maryland, for various programs. Certain expenditures of these funds are subject to audit
by the grantors, with the Board being contingently liable for amounts received in excess of
allowable expenditures. In the opinion of management, no material refunds will be required
as a result of expenditures disallowed by the grantors, except as described below.

The Office of the Inspector General (OIG) for the U. S. Department of Health and Human
Services conducted an audit of Medicaid cost claims in the State of Maryland submitted by
Local Education Agencies (LEA). The OIG has recommended repayment by the State of $19
million. The audit is currently under appeal by the State. When this audit is ultimately
resolved, the State may assess Maryland LEAs to repay some of the costs. Depending on
how the State assesses the LEAs the Board's assessment could be in the range of $3 to .$6
million. No provision for this contingency has been recorded by the Board as of June 30,
2003.
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BOARD OF EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES AGENCY FUND

FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2003

The notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.
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Balance

July 1, 2002 Additions Deductions

Balance

June 30, 2003

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents $

	

3,047,334 $

	

16,173,998 $

	

15,918,657 $

	

3,302,675
Investments 2,413,148 222,905 258,579 2,377,474

Due from external parties 72,712 623,120 618,839 76,993

Inventories 255,242 246,550 255,242 246,550
Total assets $

	

5,788,436 17,266,573 17,051,317 $

	

6,003,692

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable $

	

42,481 $

	

547,888 $

	

484,306 $

	

106,063

Due to school organizations 5,745,955 14,456,233 14,304,559 5,897,629

Total liabilities $

	

5,788,436 $

	

15,004,121 $

	

14,788,865 $

	

6,003,692



Johanna Wernick
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Board of Education of Baltimore County
Enrollment by Grades

* Includes only Level IV and V students who are coded "non-graded"
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SEPTEMBER
2002 2001 2000 1999 1998 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993

Elementary:
Preschool 3,404 3,176 3,182 3,454 3,400 3,052 3,085 2,952 2,711 2,360
Kindergarten 6,654 6,665 6,722 6,917 6,631 7,213 7,645 7,707 7,502 7,321
Grade 1 7,492 7,431 7,449 7,739 7,867 8,442- 8,559 8,375 8,262 8,137

2 7,580 7,505 7,705 8,184 8,004 8,468 8,431 8,401 8,241 8,155
3 7,671 7,802 8,212 8,449 8,397 8,397 8,411 8,262 8,216 7,731
4 7,982 8,258 8,553 8,559 8,599 8,483 8,319 8,246 7,818 7,818
5 8,363 8,591 8,501 8,552 8,374 8,324 8,276 7,792 7,940 7,564

Non Graded* 144
Total Elementary 49,146 49,428 50,324 51,854 51,272 52,379 52,726 51,735 50,834 49,086

Middle:
Grade 6 8,738 8,579 8,613 8,422 8,361 8,237 7,945 7,949 7,636 7,649

7 8,784 8,655 8,590 8,362 8,328 7,976 8,030 7,668 7,709 7,329
8 8,759 8,504 8,361 8,231 8,027 7,802 7,606 7,618 7,240 6,837

Total Middle 26,281 25,738 25,564 25,015 24,716 24,015 23,581 23,235 22,585 21,815

High:
Grade 9 9,298 8,907 8,715 8,307 8,064 7,963 8,060 7,694 7,336 7,278

10 8,349 8,262 7,996 7,551 7,760 7,623 7,318 6,759 6,686 6,204
11 7,766 7,441 7,282 6,545 6,920 6,855 6,328 6,150 5,676 5,866
12 7,261 7,021 6,708 6,503 6,564 6,130 5,943 5,410 5,570 5,065

Total High 32,674 31,631 30,701 28,906 29,308 28,571 27,649 26,013 25,268 24,413

Special Education:
Special Education schools 503 525 544 649 909 555 513 532 557 778

Total Special Education 503 525 544 649 909 555 513 532 557 778

Total enrollment 108,604 107,322 107,133 106,424 106,205 105,520 104,469 101,515 99,244 96,092



Board of Education of Baltimore County
Enrollment by Schools

7 6

SEPTEMBER SEPTEMBER

2002 2001 2002 2001

Elementary: Hillcrest 646 646

Arbutus 418 470 Jacksonville 586 607

Baltimore Highlands 580 578 Johnnycake 648 640

Battle Grove 324 323 Joppa View 604 608

Bear Creek 517 513 Kingsville 427 458

Bedford 367 330 Lansdowne 439 432

Berkshire 368 377 Logan 499 516

Campfield ECLD Ctr. 318 396 Lutherville 429 438

Carney 554 566 Mars Estates 489 532

Carroll Manor 313 326 Martin Boulevard 341 328

Catonsville 397 406 McCormick 449 479

Cedarmere 524 530 Middleborough 329 365

Chadwick 486 509 Middlesex 468 521

Chapel Hill 621 581 Milbrook 359 395

Charlesmont 354 405 New Town 984 931

Chase 357 416 Norwood 610 601

Chatsworth 418 416 Oakleigh 495 507

Chesapeake Terrace 245 263 Oliver Beach 294 282

Church Lane 481 445 Orems 332 337

Colgate 329 319 Owings Mills 721 722

Cromwell Magnet 425 430 Padonia 312 302

Deep Creek 521 490 Perry Hall 547 549

Deer Park 511 509 Pine Grove 523 534

Dogwood 625 607 Pinewood 497 484

Dundalk 690 661 Pleasant Plains 504 489

Eastwood Center 205 216 Pot Spring 580 560

Edgemere 482 493 Powhatan 358 409

Edmondson Heights 740 660 Prettyboy 452 490

Elmwood 545 548 Randallstown 374 298

Essex 432 445 Red House Run 478 483

Featherbed Lane 748 820 Reisterstown 473 456

Fifth District 279 304 Relay 457 481

Fort Garrison 457 457 Riderwood 542 524

Franklin 485 507 Riverview 543 500

Fullerton 512 519 Rodgers Forge 493 493

Glenmar 388 375 Sandalwood 488 492

Glyndon 480 489 Sandy Plains 559 603

Grange 456 464 Scotts Branch 562 568

Gunpowder 520 520 Seneca 418 419

Halethorpe 420 417 Seven Oaks 472 491

Halstead Academy 540 543 Seventh District 367 360

Hampton 348 352 Shady Spring 580 559

Harford Hills 349 336 Sparks 496 478

Hawthorne 518 494 Stoneleigh 535 505

Hebbville 550 532 Summit Park 312 306

Hernwood 457 445 Sussex 420 408
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SEPTEMBER SEPTEMBER

2002 2001 2002 2001

Timber Grove 631 650 High and Alternatives:

Timonium 417 413 Carver Center 711 727

Victory Villa 382 397 Catonsville 1,455 1,405

Villa Cresta 574 582 Catonsville Alternative 70 61

Warren 391 390 Chesapeake 909 917

Wellwood 517 529 Dulaney 1,840 1,791

Westchester 487 481 Dundalk 1,418 1,435

Westowne 458 453 Eastern School of Technology 1,339 1,332

Winand 588 599 Franklin 1,482 1,434

Winfield 424 431 Hereford 1,237 1,203

Woodbridge 456 441 Inverness Ctr. High 75 67

Woodmoor 673 673 Kenwood 1,775 1,761

Misc. Elementary Programs 3 1 Lansdowne 1,167 1,213

Elementary total: 49,146 49,428 Loch Raven 999 990
Milford Mill 1,585 1,474

Middle and Alternatives: Overlea 1,219 1,141

Arbutus 960 910 Owings Mills 1,375 1,377

Catonsville 657 631 Parkville 1,973 1,860

Cockeysville 812 835 Patapsco 1,482 1,449

Deep Creek 924 887 Perry Hall 2,281 2,181

Deer Park 1,396 1,309 Pikesville 1,176 1,072

Dumbarton 896 829 Randallstown 1,664 1,635

Dundalk 612 609 Rosedale Alternative 76 58

Franklin 1,463 1,480 Sparrows Point 805 760

General John Stricker 951 911 Towson 1,410 1,304

Golden Ring 901 910 Western School of Technology 1,046 1,036

Hereford 996 990 Woodlawn 1,914 1,835

Holabird 778 805 Misc. Secondary Programs 191 113

Inverness Center 55 34 High total: 32,674 31,631

Lansdowne 793 770

Loch Raven Technical Academy 1,006 994 Special Education:

Meadowwood Educ. Ctr. 68 43 Battle Monument 71 75

Middle River 907 875 Catonsville Ctr. for Alt. Studies 31 22

Old Court 1,136 1,087 RidgeRuxton School 141 155

Parkville 1,184 1,158 Maiden Choice School 121 119

Perry Hall 1,504 1,497 White Oak School 139 154

Pikesville 1,116 1,102 Special Education total: 503 525

Pine Grove 1,185 1,158

Rosedale Alt. Middle 53 46
Ridgely 1,070 1,075 Total enrollment: 108,604 107,322

Southwest Academy 1,338 1,283
Sparrows Point 579 561
Stemmers Run 960 966
Sudbrook Magnet 1,028 986

Woodlawn 937 997
Misc. Middle Programs 16

Middle total: 26,281 25,738



Board of Education of Baltimore County
General Fund - Expenditures and Encumbrances
Non-GAAP Budgetary Basis
Last Ten Fiscal Years

*New category as of July 1, 1997. Mid-Level Administration and Instructional
Textbooks and Supplies reported as Instruction prior to July 1, 1997.
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Fiscal
Year

Mid-Level
Administration Administration*

Instruction

	

Instructional
Salaries and

	

Textbooks
Other Costs

	

and Supplies*
Special

Education

Student
Personnel
Services

Health
Services

1994 $ 15,711,977

	

$ - $273,794,199

	

$ - $53,168,669 $1,689,332 $ 5,254,788

1995 18,349,907 305,129,856 - 54,416,353 1,897,937 6,023,276

1996 19,005,691 315,702,554 - 60,195,202 2,336,929 6,099,547

1997 18,428,305 328,947,445 - 63,135,276 2,419,717 6,525,289

1998 15,691,679 49,319,054 280,193,454 11,291,866 72,896,608 3,096,313 6,867,183

1999 16,614,306 49,558,315 287,349,610 14,195,791 73,750,153 3,440,635 7,271,502

2000 16,837,131 52,895,255 301,619,509 15,476,944 79,660,783 3,536,303 7,667,698

2001 19,053,680 54,632,832 326,684,889 26,766,966 87,823,837 3,551,587 8,428,275

2002 19,024,880 57,428,471 342,936,104 19,064,287 95,748,801 3,597,463 9,308,554

2003 19,375,229 58,101,429 342,643,142 16,208,730 101,801,531 3,524,318 9,347,750
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Student
Transportation

Operation of
Plant

Maintenance
of Plant

Fixed
Charges

Capital
Outlay Total

$ 20,229,300 $ 42,697,974 $ 14,089,392 $ 87,594,380

	

$ - $ 514,230,011

22,038,661 41,813,387 16,266,154 90,886,815 556,822,346

22,994,918 43,956,446 16,284,979 92,071,717 - 578,647,983

23,886,597 44,877,804 16,485,924 96,182,650 - 600,889,007

26,708,988 50,786,575 16,822,748 97,244,073 1,681,265 632,599,806

29,222,340 51,687,818 17,728,748 100,025,580 1,653,008 652,497,806

30,710,114 52,536,205 16,772,097 103,209,514 1,666,855 682,588,408

34,677,115 58,065,167 18,318,799 115,088,804 1,806,251 754,898,202

35,047,524 56,908,710 18,980,277 129,107,200 1,888,642 789,040,913

34,734,858 58,023,616 19,465,492 148,827,245 2,129,660 814,183,000



Board of Education of Baltimore County
Special Revenue Fund - Expenditures and Encumbrances
Non-GAAP Budgetary Basis
Last Ten Fiscal Years

*New category as of July 1, 1997. Mid-Level Administration and Instructional
Textbooks and Supplies reported as Instruction prior to July 1, 1997.
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Fiscal
Year

Mid-Level
Administration

	

Administration*

Instruction

	

Instructional
Salaries and

	

Textbooks
Other Costs

	

and Supplies*
Special

Education

Student
Personnel
Services

Health
Services

1994 $

	

485,051

	

$ - $10,122,793

	

$ - $3,416,443 $358,516 84,357

1995 531,658 11,095,465 - 3,744,720 392,964 92,462

1996 493,948 10,308,479 - 3,479,112 365,092 85,904

1997 715,432 14,930,767 - 5,039,134 528,798 124,423

1998 879,703 229,488 16,217,131 1,797,654 6,196,168 650,215 152,992

1999 1,129,341 297,329 21,184,398 2,354,163 8,073,480 832,689 162,452

2000 2,707,080 193,428 25,654,087 3,141,173 11,457,961 810,200 617,925

2001 2,771,697 403,971 32,074,196 3,092,937 11,719,967 987,659 1,305,018

2002 3,443,932 568,146 35,506,684 4,187,847 14,023,960 1,283,317 1,593,008

2003 4,310,194 650,489 39,796,660 3,854,597 17,713,809 1,858,366 1,829,151
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Student

	

Operation

	

Maintenance

	

Fixed

	

Community
Transportation

	

of Plant

	

of Plant

	

Charges

	

Services
Capital
Outlay Total

$

	

42,178

	

$

	

$

	

-

	

$

	

6,558,727

	

$

	

21,089

	

$ - $

	

21,089,154

46,231

	

-

	

7,188,937

	

23,116 23,115,553

42,952

	

-

	

6,679,035

	

21,476 - 21,475,998

62,212

	

-

	

9,673,893

	

31,106 - 31,105,765

76,496

	

-

	

12,009,857

	

38,248 - 38,247,952

166,151

	

-

	

15,674,333

	

60,424 - 49,934,760

233,749

	

2,213

	

8,947,212

	

559,983 58,170 54,383,181

393,801

	

9,785,173

	

133,153 4,341 62,671,913

334,558

	

7,636

	

10,454,063

	

485,366 1,558 71,890,075

989,779

	

200

	

74,993

	

13,930,354

	

487,529 12,306 85,508,427



Board of Education of Baltimore County
General Fund - Revenues
Non-GAAP Budgetary Basis
Last Ten Fiscal Years
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Fiscal

Year

Baltimore

County

State of

Maryland

United

States

Government Other Total

1994 $

	

365,916,396 $

	

140,567,632 $

	

3,465,427 $

	

4,283,015 $

	

514,232,470

1995 393,345,885 153,418,633 3,424,911 15,134,270 565,323,699

1996 404,228,155 165,848,158 3,763,483 5,680,519 579,520,315

1997 414,232,678 176,974,887 3,785,431 6,175,634 601,168,630

1998 425,334,344 195,937,622 5,141,794 7,555,541 633,969,301

1999 441,691,009 203,808,013 74,650 9,481,114 655,054,786

2000 465,841,420 208,334,064 10,017,706 684,193,190

2001 522,360,340 220,768,532 11,769,338 754,898,210

2002 544,998,339 237,128,540 9,089,210 791,216,089

2003 547,235,002 255,781,324 - 11,230,423 814,246,749



Board of Education of Baltimore County
Special Revenue Fund - Revenues

Non-GAAP Budgetary Basis
Last Ten Fiscal Years
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Fiscal
Year

Baltimore
County

State of
Maryland

United
States

Government Other Total

1994 $

	

527,000 $

	

3,848,923 $

	

16,325,138 $

	

388,092 21,089,153

1995 555,000 4,520,299 16,677,622 1,362,632 23,115,553

1996 555,000 5,480,279 15,306,197 134,521 21,475,997

1997 555,000 6,424,082 24,126,682 31,105,764

1998 627,048 12,215,689 22,409,819 1,144,325 36,396,881

1999 631,388 20,980,884 27,930,532 559,576 50,102,380

2000 628,371 20,706,536 32,286,382 190,972 53,812,261

2001 580,932 26,110,448 38,173,558 64,579 64,929,517

2002 970,202 30,372,699 42,569,976 308,203 74,221,080

2003 993,833 34,062,893 51,334,485 475,449 86,866,660



Board of Education of Baltimore County
Ten Year Comparison of Revenues, Expenditures, Encumbrances, and Transfers
Budgetary Basis
Last Ten Fiscal Years

Debt Service Fund:

2003

	

2002

	

2001

	

2000

84

Revenue by source:

Baltimore County $

	

20,466,206 $

	

13,649,637 $

	

14,657,556 $

	

15,872,542

State of Maryland - 117,474

Total revenue 20,466,206 13,649,637 14,657,556 15,990,016

Expenditures 20,466,206 13,649,637 14,657,556 15,990,016

Net increase (decrease) $ $ $

	

-

Capital Projects Fund:

Revenue by source:

Baltimore County $

	

77,895,408 $ 137,968,933 $

	

94,532,955 $

	

49,843,253

State of Maryland 31,317,720 32,141,950 17,627,341 17,790,588

Total revenue 109,213,128 170,110,883 112,160,296 67,633,841

Expenditures 109,213,128 170,110,883 112,160,296 67,633,841

Net increase (decrease) $ - $

Food Service Fund:

Revenue $

	

28,731,335 $

	

28,035,926 $

	

25,826,067 $

	

24,214,916

Expenses 31,776,828 29,837,536 26,436,027 23,865,203

Transfers 960,746 2,198,600

Net increase (decrease) $

	

(2,084,747) $

	

396,990 $

	

(609,960) $

	

349,713
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1999 1998 1997 1996 1995 1994

$

	

14,336,626 $

	

15,825,757 $

	

13,060,048 $

	

11,505,550 $

	

9,448,920 $

	

8,655,829

234,947 234,947 234,947 522,035 603,147 881,163

14,571,573 16,060,704 13,294,995 12,027,585 10,052,067 9,536,992

14,571,573 16,060,704 13,294,995 12,027,585 10,052,067 9,536,992

$

	

- $

	

- $ $

	

- $

$

	

45,562,413 $

	

44,361,765 $

	

24,525,870 $

	

22,461,063 $

	

32,355,552 $

	

23,207,603

12,218,760 12,325,192 15,457,732 3,154,079 6,393,115 2,980,949

57,781,173 56,686,957 39,983,602 25,615,142 38,748,667 26,188,552

57,781,173 56,686,957 39,983,602 25,615,142 38,748,667 26,188,552

$ $ $ $

$

	

23,705,219 $

	

22,300,547 $

	

21,780,963 20,249,648 $

	

19,023,799 $

	

17,822,813

22,757,399 21,599,299 20,333,753 19,035,932 18,188,094 17,008,268

$

	

947,820 $

	

701,248 $

	

1,447,210 $

	

1,213,716 $

	

835,705 $

	

814,545



Board of Education of Baltimore County
Final Approved Operating Budgets
Expenditures
Last Ten Fiscal Years

*New category as of July 1, 1997. Mid-Level Administration and Instructional

Textbooks and Supplies reported as Instruction prior to July 1, 1997.
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General Fund

Fiscal

Year

Mid-Level

Administration Administration*

Instruction

	

Instructional

Salaries and

	

Textbooks

Other Costs

	

and Supplies*

Special

Education

Student

Personnel

Services

Health

Service

Student

Transportation

1994 $ 15,711,981

	

$ $273,794,203 $ $53,168,670 $1,689,334 $5,254,792 $ 20,229,303

1995 18,350,385 305,134,751 54,416,353 1,897,937 6,023,275 22,039,225

1996 19,005,701 - 315,702,560 60,195,202 2,336,931 6,099,547 22,994,918

1997 18,428,305 - 328,959,177

	

- 63,135,276 2,419,717 6,525,289 23,886,597

1998 15,691,687 49,448,087 280,193,469

	

11,774,602 72,896,611 3,096,316 6,867,287 26,708,995

1999 16,617,311 49,564,848 287,900,423

	

14,196,478 73,854,469 3,456,450 7,271,789 29,272,208

2000 16,837,339 52,900,626 301,632,131

	

15,501,518 80,164,025 3,590,531 7,764,027 30,910,997

2001 19,061,194 54,638,532 326,763,165

	

26,767,899 87,975,847 3,555,116 8,445,512 34,685,586

2002 19,059,273 57,428,974 345,037,640

	

19,064,302 95,926,970 3,597,464 9,308,563 35,053,877

2003 19,380,416 58,113,968 342,779,212

	

16,209,975 101,804,957 3,525,679 9,347,822 35,162,932



87

General

Fund

Total

Debt

Service

Fund

Special

Revenue

Fund

Total

Operation

of Plant

Maintenance

of Plant

Fixed

Charges

Capital

Outlay

General

Fund

Debt

Service

Federal and

Restricted

Programs

$42,697,976 $14,089,396 $87,594,384 $ $514,230,039 $10,290,462 $22,646,029 $547,166,530

41,813,401 16,268,649 90,886,813 556,830,789 11,057,068 23,207,191 591,095,048

43,956,447 16,284,981 92,071,717 578,648,004 12,800,458 25,377,595 616,826,057

44,877,804 16,485,924 96,182,650 - 600,900,739 13,774,638 31,155,137 645,830,514

50,786,581 16,822,752 97,432,683 1,681,273 633,400,343 16,805,748 44,373,664 694,579,755

51,691,556 17,792,010 100,028,975 1,663,535 653,310,052 14,604,599 56,082,322 723,996,973

52,560,098 16,772,442 103,213,052 1,735,822 683,582,608 15,990,017 55,394,596 754,967,221

58,087,389 18,775,272 115,907,167 1,808,849 756,471,528 14,657,556 73,336,327 844,465,411

56,947,585 18,984,360 129,112,128 1,889,312 791,410,448 13,649,638 77,559,014 882,619,100

58,062,293 19,587,235 148,999,832 2,132,949 815,107,270 22,397,209 97,490,642 934,995,121



Board of Education of Baltimore County
General Fund - Revenue and Budgetary Charges
Last Five Fiscal Years
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2003 2002

Amount

Percent

of Total Amount

Percent

of Total

Revenue by Source:

Baltimore County $

	

547,235,002 67.2 $ 544,998,339 68.9

State of Maryland

United States Government

255,781,324 31.4 237,128,540 30.0

Other 11,230,423 1.4 9,089,210 1.1

Total revenue 814,246,749 100.0 791,216,089 100.0

Budgetary Charges by Category

Operating Expenditures:

Administration 19,375,229 2.4 19,024,880 2.4

Mid-Level Administration

Instructional costs:

58,101,429 7.1 57,428,471 7.3

Salaries 330,818,641 40.6 325,357,465 41.2

Instr textbooks & supp 16,208,730 2.0 19,064,287 2.4

Other costs 11,824,501 1.5 17,578,639 2.2

Special education 101,801,531 12.5 95,748,801 12.1

Student personnel services 3,524,318 0.4 3,597,463 0.5

Health services 9,347,750 1.1 9,308,554 1.2

Student transportation 34,734,858 4.3 35,047,524 4.5

Operation of plant 58,023,616 7.1 56,908,710 7.2

Maintenance of plant 19,465,492 2.4 18,980,277 2.4

Fixed charges 148,827,245 18.3 129,107,200 16.4

Capital outlay 2,129,660 0.3 1,888,642 0.2

Total expenses 814,183,000 100.0 789,040,913 100.0

Excess of revenue to

budgetary charges 63,749 $

	

2,175,176



2001

	

2000

	

1999

8 9

Amount

Percent

of Total Amount

Percent

of Total Amount

Percent

of Total

$ 522,360,340 69.2 $ 465,841,420 68.1 $ 441,691,009 67.3

220,768,532 29.2 208,334,064 30.4 203,808,013 31.2

- - 74,650 0.1

11,769,338 1.6 10,017,706 1.5 9,481,114 1.4

754,898,210 100.0 684,193,190 100.0 655,054,786 100.0

19,053,680 2.5 16,837,131 2.4 16,614,306 2.6

54,632,832 7.2 52,895,255 7.8 49,558,315 7.6

305,892,732 40.5 286,083,298 41.9 272,259,469 41.7

26,766,966 3.6 15,476,944 2.3 14,195,791 2.2

20,792,157 2.8 15,536,211 2.3 15,090,141 2.3

87,823,837 11.6 79,660,783 11.7 73,750,153 11.3

3,551,587 0.5 3,536,303 0.5 3,440,635 0.5

8,428,275 1.1 7,667,698 1.1 7,271,502 1.1

34,677,115 4.6 30,710,114 4.5 29,222,340 4.5

58,065,167 7.7 52,536,205 7.7 51,687,818 7.9

18,318,799 2.4 16,772,097 2.5 17,728,748 2.7

115,088,804 15.3 103,209,514 15.1 100,025,580 15.3

1,806,251 0.2 1,666,855 0.2 1,653,008 0.3

754,898,202 100.0 682,588,408 100.0 652,497,806 100.0

$

	

8 $

	

1,604,782 $

	

2,556,980



Board of Education of Baltimore County

The cost per pupil is based on the total number of pupils enrolled in the fall of each school year.

(1) Costs that are not applicable to the basic educational program or that are not charged to the Board of Education are
not included in the above computation. For the year ended June 30, 2003, these were as follows:

Contributions by the State of Maryland to the teachers retirement and pension systems. The amount

of these contributions is estimated to be $45,261,219.

90

Cost Per Pupil
Last Five Fiscal Years

2003 2002 2001 2000 1999
Total Number of Pupils Enrolled 108,604 107,322 107,133 106,424 106,205

Current Expense
General Fund:

Administration $

	

178 $

	

177 $

	

178 158 $

	

156
Mid-Level Administration 535 535 510 497 467

Instruction ( ' ) :
Salaries 3,046 3,032 2,855 2,688 2,564
Instr textbooks & supplies 149 178 250 145 134
Other costs 109 164 194 146 142

Special education 937 892 820 749 694
Student personnel services 32 34 33 33 32
Health services 86 87 79 72 68
Student transportation 320 327 324 289 275
Operation of plant 534 530 542 494 487
Maintenance of plant 179 177 171 158 167
Fixed charges 1,370 1,203 1,074 970 942
Capital outlay 20 18 17 16 16

Total General Fund 7,495 7,354 7,047 6,415 6,144

Special Revenue Fund: 787 670 585 511 470

Debt Service Fund:
Principal liquidation 138 79 85 94 84
Interest payments, etc. 51 48 51 56 53

Total Debt Service Fund 189 127 136 150 137

Total operating budget $

	

8,471 8,151 $

	

7,768 $

	

7,076 $

	

6,751



Board of Education of Baltimore County
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Other Data

Last Five Fiscal Years

2002/2003 2001/2002 2000/2001 1999/2000 1998/99
Number of Schools

Elementary 104 104 103 101 101

Middle 26 26 26 26 26
High 23 23 23 23 23

Special education schools and centers 5 5 5 5 5

Vocational education centers 1 1 1 1 1

Alternative education centers 4 4 4 6 6
Total 163 163 162 162 162

Operating Data of Food Service Fund

Number of days lunch served 177 180 180 176 180

Number of free lunches served to pupils annually 2,903,427 2,756,967 2,654,801 2,651,849 2,802,995

Average number of free lunches served to pupils daily 16,404 15,316 14,749 15,067 15,572

Number of paid lunches served to pupils annually:

At reduced price 1,025,523 991,252 950,811 884,181 826,816

At regular price 4,537,225 4,429,283 4,357,889 4,085,839 3,916,251

Average number of paid lunches served to pupils daily:

At reduced price 5,794 5,507 5,282 5,024 4,593

At regular price 25,634 24,607 24,210 23,215 21,757

Total number of lunches served to pupils annually 8,466,175 8,177,502 7,963,501 7,621,869 7,546,062

Average number of lunches served to pupils daily 47,831 45,431 44,242 43,306 41,923

Charge per lunch to students

Elementary $1.50 $1.50 $1.50 $1.50 $1.50

Secondary 1.60 1.60 1.60 1.60 1.60

Charge per lunch to adults 2.55 2.55 2.45 2.45 2.40

Student Transportation Data

Estimated number of eligible riders daily 79,044 75,988 76,341 74,552 75,758

Number of bus routes:

County 690 663 624 596 579

Private contractor 91 91 124 126 126

High School Graduates

Day school 6,996 6,784 6,674 6,543 6,045

Evening school 29 113 50 89 82
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KP G
111 South Calvert Street
Baltimore, MD 21202

Board of Education of Baltimore County
Towson, Maryland:

We have audited the basic financial statements of the Board of Education of Baltimore County (Board), a
component unit of Baltimore County, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2003, and have issued our
report thereon dated September 26, 2003. We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards
generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits
contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States.

Compliance

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Board's financial statements are free of
material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions pf laws, regulations,
contracts and grants, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the
determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those
provisions was not an objective of- our audit and, accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The
results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance that are required to be reported under
Government Auditing Standards.

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

In planning and performing our audit, we considered the Board's internal control over financial reporting
in order to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial
statements and not to provide assurance on internal control over financial reporting. However, we noted a
certain matter involving internal control over financial reporting and its operation that we consider to be a
reportable condition. Reportable conditions involve matters coming to our attention relating to significant
deficiencies in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting that, in our judgment,
could adversely affect the Board's ability to record, process, summarize and report financial data consistent
with the assertions of management in the financial statements. The reportable condition is described in the
accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs as item 03-01.

A material weakness is a condition in which the design or operation of one or more internal control
components does not reduce to a relatively low level the risk that misstatements in amounts that would be
material in relation to the financial statements being audited may occur and not be detected within a timely
period by employees in the normal course of performing their assigned functions. Our consideration of
internal control over financial reporting would not necessarily disclose all matters in internal control that
might be reportable conditions and, accordingly, would not necessarily disclose all reportable conditions

Independent Auditors' Report on Compliance and on Internal Control Over
Financial Reporting Based on an Audit of Financial Statements Performed in

Accordance with Government Auditing Standards

....
KPMG LLP KPMG LLP a U.S. limited Iiabilty partnership, is

member of KPMG International a Swiss association.



that are also,. considered to be material weaknesses. However, we do not believe that the reportable
condition described above is a material weakness.

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the Board, management and Federal awarding
agencies and pass-through entities and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than
these specified parties.

K'PMC, LCD'
September 26, 2003
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Independent Auditors' Report on Compliance
With Requirements Applicable to Each Major Program, Internal Control
Over Compliance, and the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards

in Accordance With OMB Circular A-133

Board of Education of Baltimore County
Towson, Maryland:

Compliance

We have audited the compliance of the Board of Education of Baltimore County (Board), a component unit
of Baltimore County, Maryland, with the types of compliance requirements described in the U.S. Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement that are applicable to each of its
major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2003. The Board's major federal programs are
identified in the summary of auditors' results section of the accompanying schedule of findings and
questioned costs. Compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, contracts, and grants applicable
to each of its major federal programs is the responsibility of the Board's management. Our responsibility is
to express an opinion on the Board's compliance based on our audit_

We conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the
United States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and OMB Circular A-133, Audits of
States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations. Those standards and OMB Circular A-133
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance
with the types of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on
a major federal program occurred. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about the Board's
compliance with those requirements and performing such other procedures, as we consider necessary in the
circumstances. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. Our audit does not
provide a legal determination of the Board's compliance with those requirements.

As described in items 03-03, 03-04, 03-06 and 03-07 in the accompanying schedule of findings and
questioned costs, the Board did not comply with special tests and provisions requirements regarding
reporting that are applicable to its Special Education Cluster and activities allowed or unallowed and
equipment and real property management requirements that are applicable to its Child Nutrition Cluster.
Compliance with such requirements is necessary, in our opinion, for the Board to comply with the
requirements applicable to those programs.

In our opinion, except for the noncompliance described in the preceding paragraph, the Board complied in
all material respects with the requirements referred to above that are applicable to each of its major Federal
programs for the year ended June 30, 2003.

http://partnership.is


Internal Control Over Compliance

The management of the Board is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control
over compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, contracts, and grants applicable to federal
programs. In planning and performing our audit, we considered the Board's internal control over
compliance with requirements that could have a direct and material effect on a major federal program in
order to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on compliance and to
test and report on internal control over compliance in accordance with OMB Circular A-133.

We noted certain matters involving internal control over compliance and its operation that we consider to
be reportable conditions. Reportable conditions involve matters coming to our attention relating to
significant deficiencies in the design or operation of internal control over compliance that, in our judgment,
could adversely affect the Board's ability to administer a major federal program in accordance with the
applicable requirements of laws, regulations, contracts, and grants. Reportable conditions are described in
the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs as items 03-02 through 03-07.

A material weakness is a condition in which the design or operation of one or more internal control
components does not reduce to a relatively low level the risk that noncompliance with the applicable
requirements of laws, regulations, contracts, and grants that would be material in relation to a major federal
program being audited may occur and not be detected within a timely period by employees in the normal
course of performing their assigned functions. Our consideration of internal control over compliance would
not necessarily disclose all matters in internal control that might be reportable conditions and, accordingly,
would not necessarily disclose all reportable conditions that are also considered to be material weaknesses.
However, we believe that none of the reportable conditions described above is a material weakness.

Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards

We have audited the basic financial statements of the Board as of and for the year ended June 30, 2003,
and have issued our report thereon dated September 26, 2003. Our audit was performed for the purpose of
forming an opinion on the basic financial statements taken as a whole. The accompanying schedule of
expenditures of federal awards is presented for purposes of additional analysis as required by OMB
Circular A-133 and is not a required part of the basic financial statements, Such information has been
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and, in our
opinion, is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to basic financial statements taken as a whole.

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the Board, management, and federal awarding
agencies and pass-through entities and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than
these specified parties.

K'PMC3 LLB
September 26, 2003
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BOARD OF EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY

Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards

Year ended June 30, 2003
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(Continued)

Federal Grantor/Pass-Through
Grantor/Program or Cluster Title

Federal
CFDA

Number

Pass-Through
Entity Identifying

	

Federal
Number

	

Expenditures
U. S. Department of Agriculture:

Pass-Through Programs from Maryland State
Department of Education:

Federal Donations of Food Commodities
National School Lunch Program
National School Breakfast Program
National School Summer Food Service Program
Team Nutrition - Food Services

Total U.S. Department of Agriculture

10.550
10.555
10.553
10.559
I C.574

$

	

1,458,708
8,905,189
2,355,654

-

	

220,951
234182

	

4,724
$ 12,945,226

U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development:
Federally assisted Low-Income Housing Drug Elimination-
Pass-Through Program from Hartland Run Limited Partnership:

HUD FY 02 - Deep Creek Elementary 14.193 MD06HDO030101 $

	

18,401
Pass-Through Program from Baltimore County, Maryland:

Community Development Block Grant FY '03 14.218 M3067-3

	

17,144
Total U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 35.545

U.S. Department Of Justice:
Pass-through Baltimore County Local Management Board:

Project FACE FY 03 16.523 JAIB-2001-104 $

	

119,695
Byrne Formula Grant:
Pass-Through Program from Governor's Office of Crime Control

and Prevention:
FY 03 Hotspot - Riverview Elementary 16.579 BRYN-2001-1182

	

9,332
Total U.S. Department of Justice $

	

129,027

U.S. Department of Labor:
Job Training and Partnership Act:

Pass-Through Programs from Baltimore County, Maryland:
Schools to Careers FY 03 17.249 302159

	

$

	

22,685
WIA Youth Activities:

Alternative Education OET Program FY 02 17.259 M2047-2

	

33,851
Owings Mills Summer Enrichment Camp FY 02 17.259 M2047-2

	

74,388
Teenspower-Rosedale Summer Camp FY 02 17.259 M2047-2

	

77,648
Western Summer Camp FY 02 17.259 M2047-2

	

69,174
Total U. S. Department of Labor $

	

277,746
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BOARD OF EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY

Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards

Year ended June 30, 2003
r

Federal

	

Pass-Through
Federal Grantor/Pass-Through

	

CFDA Entity Identifying

	

Federal
	 Grantor/Program or Cluster Title

	

Number	 Number	 Expenditures
National Science Foundation:

Direct Program:
NSF SUPER STEM FY 03

	

47.076

	

EHR-0227256 $ 1,094,493

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency:
Chesapeake Bay Program:
Pass-Through Program from Maryland State

Department of Education:
Environmental Education Model Schools

	

66.466

	

232176-01 $

	

3,114
U.S. Federal Emergency Management Agency:

Pass-through Maryland Emergency Management Agency
Federal Emergency Management Agency Grant FY 03

	

83.544

	

005-03D7F-00 $	 73,484

U. S. Department of Education:
Adult Education State Grant program:

Pass-Through Program from Maryland State
Department of Education:

NALS 1 & 2 FY 03 84.002A 330604-01 $ 21,876
NALS 3 FY 03 84.002A 330604-02 ' 5,505
Local Institutionalized FY 03

	

84.002A

	

330604-03

	

9,470
Total Adult Education Programs

	

$

	

36,851
Title 1 Grants to Local Educational Agencies:

Pass-Through Program from Maryland State
Department of Education:

FY 00 Title I System Support 84.010A 030237 $ 175
FY 01 Title 1 84.010A 130363-01 73,486
FY 01 Title I Partner Schools Program 84.010 130866-01 12
Partner School Program - Deep Creek Elementary 84.010 233728 2,010
FY 02 Title I 84.010A 232456-01 3,960,650
FY 02 Delinquent at Risk Youth 84.010 232456-06 34,562
Title I FY 03 84.010 330693-01 8,866,822
FY 03 Delinquent at Risk Youth

	

84.010

	

330693-04

	

37,124
Total Title I Grant

	

$ 12,974,841

6

	

(Continued)
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BOARD OF EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY

Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards

Year ended June 30, 2003

7 (Continued)

Federal Grantor/Pass-Through
Grantor/Program or Cluster Title

Federal
CFDA

Number

I

Pass-Through
Entity Identifying

	

Federal
Number

	

Expenditures
U. S. Department of Education, continued:

Special Education:
Pass-Through Program from Maryland State

Department of Education:
FY 02 Passthrough 84.027 232203-01 $

	

90,525
FY 02 Preschool Passthrough 84.027 232203-05

	

2,636
FY 02 Project ACT Inclusion 84.027 232726-01

	

48,350
FY 02 Model For Effective Inclusion 84.027 232582-01

	

34,828
FY 02 Infants and Toddlers Part B 84.027A 233249

	

891
Regional Professional Development FY 02 84.027 234100-02

	

9,939
Passthrough Carryover FY 02 84.027 234059-01

	

375,979
SIG Grant Year 3 - Subs FY 02 84.027 234224-01

	

3,054
Towson University Outreach FY 02 84.027 234348-02

	

14,189
Preschool Passthrough FY 03 84.027 330364-05

	

819,386
Passthrough FY 03 84.027 330364-01

	

13,593,414
Preschool Passthrough Carryover FY 03 84.027 302186-02

	

43,425
Supplemental Passthrough FY 03 84.027 330364-02

	

15,965
Infants and Toddlers Part B FY 03 84.027 301811-02/03

	

137,200
Behavioral Intervention FY 03 84.027 301368-01

	

23,165
Preschool Inclusive Collaboration FY 03 84.027 330808-01

	

50,046
Interschool Partnership FY 03 84.027 301851-01

	

24,470
Towson University Outreach FY 03 84.027 302331-02

	

3,137
Passthrough Carryover FY 03 84.027 302186-01

	

22,549
Total Special Education $ 15,313,148

Vocational Education Basic Grants To States:
Pass-Through Program from Maryland State

Department of Education:
Perkins FY 02 84.048 232924 $

	

228,482
Perkins FY 03 84.048 330860-01

	

941,854
Total Perkins $

	

1,170,336
Immigrant Education:

Pass-Through Program from Maryland State
Department of Education:

Emergency Immigrant Education FY 02 84.162 232700-01 $

	

96,706
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BOARD OF EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY

Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards

Year ended June 30, 2003
a

Federal

	

Pass-Through
Federal Grantor/Pass-Through

	

CFDA Entity Identifying

	

Federal
Grantor/Program or Cluster Title

	

Number	 Number	 Expenditures
U. S. Department of Education, continued:

Special Education: Preschool - IDEA Part B:
Pass-Through Program from Maryland State

Department of Education:
FY 02 CSPD 84.173 232203-03 $ 4,016
FY 02 Preschool Pass-Through Carryover 84.173 234059-02 80,883
CSPDIMSPP FY 03 84.173 330364-03 20,029
LRE FY 03 84.173 330364-04 111,091
Passport to Success SIG Year 4 FY 03 84.173 330364-07 49,930
SIG Year 4 - Substitutes FY 03

	

84.173

	

330364-06

	

12,500
Total IDEA Part B

	

$

	

278,449
Special Education: Preschool - IDEA Part C:

Pass-Through Program from Maryland State
Department of Education:

Out of County FY 00 84.181A 330528 $ 6,363
Out of County FY 01 84.181A 330527 7,132
Out of County FY 03 84.181A 302023 3,865
Infants and Toddlers Part C FY 03

	

84.181A

	

301811-01

	

821,377
Total IDEA Part C

	

$

	

838,737
Safe and Drug Free Schools and Communities:

Pass-Through Program from Maryland State
Department of Education:

FY 02 Title IV - Safe & Drug Free Schools

	

84.186

	

232456-03 $

	

71,811
FY 03 Title IV - Safe & Drug Free Schools

	

84.186

	

330693-02

	

543,734
Pass-Through Baltimore County Local Management Board:

Behavior Management Training FY 02 84.186 SDFS-2000-1017 7,050
Behavior Management Training FY 03 84.186 SDFS-2002-1020 84,017
Student Assistance Program FY 03

	

84.186

	

SDFS-2002-1003

	

31,105
Total Safe and Drug Free Schools

	

$

	

737,717
Pass-Through Program from Maryland State

Depattuient of Education:
Education for Homeless Children and Youth FY 02

	

84.196A

	

232456-07 $

	

6,292
Education for Homeless Children and Youth FY 03

	

84.196A

	

301783

	

61,604
Total Education for Homeless Children and Youth

	

$

	

67,896
Fund for Improvement of Education - ESEA Title X

Pass-Through Program from Maryland State
Department of Education:

Summer Pilot Program

	

84.215

	

232384-02 $

	

140,984
Summer Pilot Program FY 03

	

84.215K

	

301762-03

	

15,562
Direct Program:

FY 02 Teaching American History

	

84.215X

	

S215XO10213

	

62,839
Total Fund for Improvement of Education $

	

219,385

8
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BOARD OF EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY

Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards

Year ended June 30, 2003

	

r

Federal

	

Pass-Through
Federal Grantor/Pass-Through

	

CFDA Entity Identifying

	

Federal
	 Grantor/Program or Cluster Title

	

Number	 Number

	

Expenditures
U. S. Department of Education, continued:

Goals 2000-Educate America Act - Title III:
Pass-Through Program from Maryland State

Department of Education:
Goals 2000 - Improved Reading Through SPA FY 01 84.276 132261-01 $ 77,401
Goals 2000 - Improving Student Achievement 84.276 132224 25,844
Goals 2000 - Step Ahead 84.276 132225 109,780
Goals 2000 - Baldrige Initiative FY 02 84.276 132226 12,391
Goals 2000 - Schools for Success PDS 84.276 132260-01 20,299
Goals 2000 - Math Staff Development Round 3 FY 01

	

84.276

	

132263-01

	

27,971
Total Goals 2000

	

$

	

273,686
Eisenhower Professional Development Grant-Title II B:

Pass-Through Program from Maryland State
Department of Education:

Eisenhower - FY 01

	

84.281A

	

131839-02 $

	

989
Eisenhower -FY02

	

84.281A

	

234138

	

573,650
Total Eisenhower Professional Development Grant $

	

574,639
Foreign Language Incentive Program:

Direct Program:
French Immersion Program FY 03

	

84.294A

	

T294A020078 $

	

3,988

Innovative Education Program Strategies:
Pass-Through Program from Maryland State

Department of Education:
Title VI FY 01 84.298 130560 $ 10,715
Title VI FY 02 84.298 233040-01 48,429
Title V FY 03 84.298 330387-01 653,117
Carnegie Learning Program FY 03

	

84.298

	

330294-01	 5,737
Total Innovative Education Program Strategies

	

$

	

717,998
Technology Innovation Challenge Grants:

Pass-Through Program from Montgomery County
Public Schools:

Technology Innovation Challenge YR4 FY 02

	

84.303A

	

$

	

48,118
Technology Innovation Challenge YR5 FY 03

	

84_303A

	

182,621
Total Technology Innovation Challenge

	

230,739

9
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BOARD OF EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards

Year ended June 30, 2003

1 0

	

(Continued)

Federal Grantor/Pass-Through
Grantor/Program or Cluster Title

Federal
CFDA

Number

d

Pass-Through
Entity Identifying

	

Federal
Number

	

Expenditures

U. S. Department of Education, continued:
Parental Assistance:

Pass-Through Program from Family Services Agency, Inc.
Parents as Teachers FY02 84.310A 24,981

Total Parental Assistance

Technology Literacy Challenge Fund Grant:
Pass-Through Program from Maryland State

Department of Education:
Technology Literacy Challenge FY 02 84.318 232512 $

	

75,507
Education Technology Formula FY 03 84.318 330849-01

	

239,762
Online Technology Assessment Tools FY 03 84.318 301176-01

	

2,718
Maryland Students Online FY 03 84.318 301177-01

	

13,201
Pass-Through Program from Prince George's County

Public Schools:
Project OPEN FY 03 84.318 301767

	

2,971
Pass-Through Program from Carroll County

Public Schools:
Learning Management Systems FY 03 84.318 301497

	

2,405

Total Technology Literacy Challenge Fund 336,564

Special Education State Program Improvement Grants
for Children with Disabilities:

Pass-Through Program from Maryland State'
Department of Education:

SIG Grant Year 3 - Teachers FY 02 84.323A 234238-01 $

	

44,732
SIG Grant Year 3 - Teachers FY 03 84.323A 400289

	

63,000
Total State Improvement Grants $

	

107,732

Advanced Placement Incentive Program:
Pass-Through Program from Maryland State

Department of Education:
Advanced Placement Test Initiative FY 03 84.330A 301894-01 $

	

13,850

Comprehensive School Reform Demonstration:
Pass-Through Program from Maryland State

Department of Education:
Comprehensive School Reform FY 03 84.332A 330303-01 $

	

86,099

Gaining Early Awareness and Readiness for
Undergraduate Program:

Pass-Through Program from Maryland State
Department of Education:
Gear Up FY 02 84.334A 232804-01 $

	

25,804
Gear Up FY 03 84.334A 331008-01

	

106,671

Total Gear Up $

	

132,475
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BOARD OF EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY

Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards

Year ended June 30, 2003

1 1

	

(Continued)

Federal Grantor/Pass-Through
Grantor/Program or Cluster Title

Federal
CFDA

Number

a

Pass-Through
Entity Identifying

	

Federal
Number

	

Expenditures

U. S_ Department of Education, continued:

Reading Excellence Act:
Pass-Through Program from Maryland State

Department of Education:
FY 02 Reading Excellence Act 84.338 232670 $

	

189,512
FY 02 Reading Excellence Act - Non-public 84.338 232670

	

26,005
FY 02 Reading Excellence Act - Secondary 84.338 232376-01

	

34,362
Reading Excellence Act lI FY 02 84.338 302298-01

	

63,389
Total Reading Excellence Act $

	

313,268

Class Size Reduction-
Pass-Through Program from Maryland State

Department of Education:
Federal Class Size Reduction FY 02 84.340 232829-01 $

	

751,440

Preparing Tomorrow's Teachers to Use Technology:
Pass-Through Program from Maryland State

Department of Education:
Teacher Catalyst PT3 FY 02 84.342A 232878-01 $

	

6,788

Title I Accountability Grants:
Pass-Through Program from Maryland State

Department of Education:
New School Improvement Funds FY 02. 84.348 232456-02 $

	

57,663

School Renovation Grants:
Pass-Through Program from Maryland State

Department of Education:
Assistive Technology FY 02 84.352A 234304 $

	

119,393
Assistive Technology Support FY 02 84.352A 301364

	

79,510
Total School Renovation Grants $

	

198,903

English Language Acquisition:
Pass-Through Program from Maryland State

Department of Education:
English Language Acquisition FY 03 84.365A 330888-01 $

	

276,614

Improving Teacher Quality State Grants:
Pass-Through Program from Maryland State

Department of Education:
Title II FY 03 84.367 330563-02 $

	

1,571,096

Total U. S. Department of Education $ 37,412,589

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services:
Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) Activity

Pass-Through Program from Maryland State
Department of Education:

FY 03 Sexual Harassment and Assault Prevention 93.126 301691-01 $

	

2,033



I

I

I

I

I

I

I

i

I

I

Temporary Assistance for Needy Families:
Pass-Through Program from Maryland State

Department of Education:
FY 03 SAFE - Dropout Prevention
FY 01 High School Dropout Prevention
FY 02 High School Dropout Prevention
FY 02 Middle School Dropout Prevention

Pass-Through Program from Maryland State
Department of Human Resources:

Best Friends FY 03
Total Temporary Assistance for Needy Families

Medical Assistance Program
Pass-Through Program from Maryland State

Department of Education:
Medical Assistance Bubble Sheet FY 03

Preventative Health and Human Services Block Grant:
Pass-Through Program from Maryland State

Department of Education:
Sexual Assault Prevention FY 02
Total U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

Corporation for National and Community Service:
Learn and Service America:

Pass-Through Program from Maryland State
Department of Education:

FY02 Learn and Service America
FY03 Learn and Service America
Total Corporation for National and Public Service

' Other Federal Award Programs:
Direct Programs:

Troops to Teachers Recruitment
SEIST FY 01 Grant from NSA
NASA Woodlawn High First FY 03
SEIST FY 2002 -2003
SEIST FY 03

Total Other Federal Award Programs
Total Expenditures of Federal Awards

See accompanying notes to schedule.

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY

Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards

Year ended June 30, 2003

1 2

93.558 330693-03 $ 588,479
93.558 130363-14 76
93.558 232456-05 27,978
93.558

	

232456-04

	

83,979

93.558

	

CSA/BFP03-003

	

61,885
$

	

762,397

93.778

93_991

330930-01 $

	

2,464

233262 $	 2,767
$	 769,661

94.004

	

232845 $

	

6,216
94.004

	

331068-01

	

7,037
$	 13,253

12.000 - $ 14,340
99.000 MDA904-01-2-003 5,061
43.000 NCC5-618 5,135
99.000 MDA904-02-2-003 33,403
99.000

	

MDA904-03-2

	

4,815
$

	

62,754
$ 52,816,892
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BOARD OF EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY

Notes to Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards

Year ended June 30, 2003
e

	

/

(1) Basis of Presentation

The accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards (Schedule) includes the federal grant
activity of the Board of Education of Baltimore County, Maryland (Board), a component unit of Baltimore
County, Maryland and is presented on the modified accrual basis of accounting, except for the U.S.
Department of Agriculture programs which are presented using the accrual basis. These bases are
described in note 1 to the Board's basic financial statements. The value of food commodities donated by
the United States Department of Agriculture (Department) is determined by the Department and is
included in revenues and expenditures in the year used.

(2) Relation to Basic Financial Statements and Federal Financial Reports

Except as noted in the following reconciliation, amounts reported in the accompanying Schedule agree
with amounts reported in the Board's basic financial statements and the related federal financial reports
submitted by the Board.

The following is a reconciliation of federal awards reported in the Schedule to federal revenue reported in
the Board's basic financial statements for the year ended June 30, 2003:

(3) Subrecipients

Of the federal expenditures presented in the Schedule, the Board provided a federal award to a subrecipient
as follows:

Federal CFDA

	

Amount Provided
Program Title	 Number	 to Subrecipient

School-University Partnership
for Excellence in Research-
based Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math Project

	

47.076

	

$5,662

I

I

I

i

I
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Total federal expenditures reported in the
Schedule $

	

52,816,892

Federal revenues included in the basic financial
statements that are not required to be included in
the Schedule:

Medicaid funds under contract for services 10,890,598
R.O.T.C. funds under contract for services 404,910

Total $

	

64,112,400

Total federal revenues reported in the basic
financial statements:

Special Revenue fund $

	

51,171,898
Food Service fund 12,940,502

64,112,400



BOARD OF EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY

Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs

Year ended June 30, 2003
r

Section I - Summary of Auditors' Results:

Type of auditors' report issued

Internal control over financial reporting:
•

	

Material weakness(es) identified?
•

	

Reportable condition(s) identified that are not considered
to be material weaknesses?

Noncompliance material to financial statements noted?

Federal Awards

Internal control over major programs:
•

	

Material weakness(es) identified?
•

	

Reportable condition(s) identified that are not considered
to be material weaknesses?

Type of auditors' report issued on compliance for major programs?

Any audit findings disclosed that are required to be reported in
accordance with section 510(a) of Circular A-133?

Identification of major programs:

CFDA
Program Cluster or Name

	

Number

Special Education Cluster

		

84.027
84.173

School-University Partnership for
Excellence in Research-based
Science, Technology, Engineering
and Math Project

	

47.076

Child Nutrition Cluster 10.553
10.555
10.559

Dollar threshold used to distinquish between Type A and Type B
programs?

Auditee qualified as a low-risk auditee?

14

Unqualified

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

Unqualified, except
for the Child
Nutrition and the
Special Education
Clusters which were
qualified.

Yes

$1,584,507

Yes

(Continued)
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BOARD OF EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY

Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs

Year ended June 30, 2003
0

Section II -'Financial Statement Findings

Finding 03-01

Criteria:

	

Controls must be in place to ensure amounts recorded in the general ledger and the
financial statements are materially correct and properly supported.

Condition:

	

The Board's procedure does not require review and approval of all journal entries
by an appropriate level person in addition to the original preparer.

Of ten journal entries selected for testwork, seven were not approved by someone
other than the preparer.

Effect: The Board's procedures and controls are not adequate to ensure amounts recorded
in the general ledger and the financial statements are materially correct and
properly supported.

Questioned Costs:

	

None

Recommendation: We recommend that the Board update its procedures to require review and
approval of all manual journal entries by an appropriate level person other than the
original preparer.

1 5

	

(Continued)



BOARD OF EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY

Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs

Year ended June 30, 2003
r

Section III =- Federal Awards Findings and Question Costs

Finding 03-02

Programs:

	

Special Education Cluster
CFDA Numbers 84.027 and 84.173
U.S. Department of Education (Pass-Through Program from the Maryland
State Department of Education (MSDE))

Child Nutrition Cluster
CFDA Numbers 10.553, 10.555 and 10.559
U.S. Department of Agriculture

School-University Partnership for Excellence in Research-based Science,
Technology, Engineering and Math Project
CFDA Number 47.076
National Science Foundation

Criteria: Per Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local
Governments and Non-Profit Organizations (OMB A-133), recipients of Federal
awards are responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal controls
over the activities allowed or unallowed and allowable costs/cost principles
compliance requirements related to Federal awards, including transfers of funds
from program accounts.

The Board's procedure does not require review and approval of all journal entries by
an appropriate level person in addition to the original preparer.

Condition:

	

Of thirty Special Education Cluster journal entries tested, five were not approved by
someone other than the preparer.

Of forty-nine Child Nutrition Cluster journal entries tested, eleven were not
approved by someone other than the preparer.

Of six School-University Partnership for Excellence in Research-based Science,
Technology, Engineering and Math Project journal entries tested, two were not
approved by someone other than the preparer.

Effect:

	

The Board's procedures and controls are not adequate to ensure amounts recorded in
the general ledger are materially correct and properly supported.

The Board is not in compliance with the OMB A-133 requirement of maintaining
effective internal controls over the compliance requirements related to Federal
awards.

Questioned Costs:

	

None

Recommendation: We recommend that the Board ensure the accuracy of amounts recorded in the
general ledger and compliance with the OMB A-133 requirements related to
maintaining effective internal controls over the Federal awards compliance
requirements by updating its procedures to require review and approval of all
manual journal entries by an appropriate level person other than the original
preparer.

I
I
I
I
I
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BOARD OF EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY

Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs

Year ended June 30, 2003

1

Section III -Federal Awards Findings and Question Costs (Continued)

Finding 03-03 (a similar finding was noted in the prior year as finding # 02-01)

Program:

	

Special Education Cluster
CFDA Numbers 84.027 and 84.173
U.S. Department of Education (Pass-Through Program from the Maryland
State Department of Education (MSDE)

Criteria: Per Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local
Governments and Non-Profit Organizations (OMB A-133), recipients of Federal
awards are responsible for complying with special test and provisions related to
reporting, including the submission of accurate information and with establishing
and maintaining effective internal controls.

This special test and provision related to reporting is required by MSDE.

Condition: The Board is responsible for electronically submitting the Special Services
Information System (SSIS) Data Collection Report to MSDE annually. This report
provides certain demographic information from the Individualized Education
Program (IEP) of students receiving special education services. In order to ensure
the accuracy of the SSIS report, thirty students were selected for testwork from the
SSIS report submitted in December 2002. Of the thirty students selected, the IEP
information for three students did not agree to the information entered on the SSIS
report.

These inaccuracies are the result of the Board inconsistently following the
established procedures that ensure the accuracy of the information reported to
MSDE.

Effect:

	

The Board is not in compliance with the OMB A-133 requirement related to the
submission of accurate infotiuation.

Questioned Costs:

	

Not determinable

Recommendation: We again recommend that the Board reassess its existing internal controls over the
preparation of the SSIS report to ensure the accuracy of information reported to
MSDE.

1 7
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BOARD OF EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY

Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs

Year ended June 30, 2003

Section III - Federal Awards Findings and Question Costs (Continued)

Finding 03-04

Program:

	

Special Education Cluster
CFDA Numbers 84.07 and 84.173
U.S. Department of Education (Pass-Through Program from the Maryland State
Department of Education (MSDE)

Criteria: Per Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local
Governments and Non-Profit Organizations (OMB A-133), recipients of Federal
awards are responsible for complying with-special test and provisions related to
reporting, including the submission of accurate information and with establishing
and maintaining effective internal controls.

This special test and provision related to reporting is required by MSDE.

Condition: The Board is required to submit an annual Exit Data Report to MSDE. This report
represents a collection of data elements for all students who exited the Special
Education Program from July 1 2002 through June 30, 2003. All of the required
data elements are contained in the Special Services Information System (SSIS)
which is used by MSDE as a major source of information to meet its planning,
monitoring and accounting responsibilities for the Special Education Cluster. The
Board maintains its own database system, MIPES, which is used to maintain
demographic and other student information.

In order to ensure the accuracy of the information reported on the Exit Data Report,
thirty student records were selected from the Exit Data Report and the information
reported for selected data elements was traced to the information reported in MIPES.
In addition, five of the same thirty student records were selected and traced to source
documentation located in the related student's file to ensure the validity of the
information reported in the selected data elements.

When the thirty student records were traced from the Exit Data Report to MIPES, it
was noted that information for several of the required data elements needed to be
converted for the preparation of the Data Exit Report. We also noted that the
preparation of the Data Exit Report required the use of multiple data sources. Of the
five student records traced to source documentation in the related student's file, all
of the records contained inconsistencies between one or more data. elements and the
source documentation. Consequently, there was no clear indication of which data
source was correct.

These inaccuracies are the result of the Board not having a single data source to
ensure the accuracy of the information reported to MSDE.

1 8
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Effect:

	

The Board is not in compliance with the OMB A-133 requirement related to the
submission of accurate information.

Questioned Costs:

	

Not determinable

Recommendation: We recommend that the Board establish effective internal controls over the
compliance requirements related to Federal awards to ensure the accuracy of
information reported to MSDE.

1 9
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BOARD OF EDUCATION OF BALTIMORE COUNTY

Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs

Year ended June 30, 2003
r

Section III-Federal Awards Findings and Question Costs (Continued)

Finding 03-05

Program:

	

Child Nutrition Cluster
CI-DA Numbers 10.553, 10.555 and 10.559
U.S. Department of Agriculture

Criteria: Per OMB Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit
Organizations (OMB A-133), recipients of Federal awards are responsible for
establishing and maintaining effective internal controls over allowable cost
principles required by OMB Circular A-87, Cost Principles for State, Local and
Indian Tribal Governments.

The Board has a procedure to ensure that salaries and benefits charged to the Child
Nutrition Cluster (Program) are proper. This procedure consists of the review and
approval of exception time reports for those employees whose salaries and benefits
are reimbursed by Program funds. The review and approval is documented by the
appropriate manager's signature on the exception time report prior to submission to
the Office of Payroll.

Condition:

	

There was no evidence that a review had been performed for six of the thirty
exception time reports tested.

Effect: The Board is not in compliance with the OMB Circular A-133 requirement of
maintaining effective internal controls over the compliance requirements related to
Federal awards.

Questioned Costs:

	

Not determinable

Recommendation: We recommend that the Board maintain effective internal controls over allowable
cost principles by consistently following the established procedures to ensure the
costs reimbursed by Program funds are allowable.

20 (Continued)
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Section III - Federal Awards Findings and Question Costs (Continued)

Finding 03-06

Program:

	

Child Nutrition Cluster
CFDA Numbers 10.553, 10.555 and 10.559
U.S. Department of Agriculture

Criteria: In accordance with OMB Circular A-87, Cost Principles for State, Local, and Indian
Tribal Governments, monthly effort reports of actual time spent on federal programs
are required for employees engaged in two or more federal programs or activities
and semi-annual reports are required for employees engaged in only one federal
program or other project or activity that could affect the charges to federal programs.

Under the Child Nutrition Cluster (Program) requirements, time and effort reports
are required for employees engaged in federal programs at schools that are claiming
reimbursement at severe need rates. The Board has eighty-six such schools.

Condition: The Board did not prepare effort reports in accordance with OMB Circular A-87 and
Program requirements. Specifically, none of the employees engaged in federal
programs at schools claiming reimbursement at severe need rates prepared the
required effort certification reports.

Effect:

	

Costs submitted for reimbursement are not supported in accordance with OMB
Circular A-87.

Questioned Costs:

	

$254,504

Recommendation:

	

We recommend that the Board prepare the necessary effort certification reports in
accordance with OMB Circular A-87.
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Year ended June 30, 2003

Section III - Federal Awards Findings and Question Costs (Continued)

Finding 03-07

Program:

	

Child Nutrition Cluster
CFDA Numbers 10.553, 10.555 and 10.559
U.S. Department of Agriculture

Criteria: The OMB Circular A-102 Common Rule requires that for equipment purchased with
federal funds, equipment records shall be maintained, a physical inventory of
equipment shall be taken at least once every two years and reconciled to the
equipment records, an appropriate control system shall be used to safeguard
equipment, and equipment shall be adequately maintained. When equipment with a
current per unit fair market value in excess of $5,000, is no longer needed for a
federal program, it may be retained or sold with the federal agency having a right to
a proportionate amount of the current fair market value.

In addition, per OMB Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments, and
Non-Profit Organizations (OMB A-133), recipients of Federal awards are
responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal controls over
equipment and real property management requirements related to expenditures
charged to Federal awards.

Condition: The Board conducted physical inventory of all equipment used in administering its
Child Nutrition Cluster program during fiscal year 2003. Based on a re-performance
of the inventory counts at thirty-three of the one hundred fifty-nine school kitchens,
which included test counts of one thousand and thirty-eight items, there were
nineteen instances of equipment located at the sites which did not appear on the
inventory listing and eleven instances of equipment on the inventory listing which
could not be located at the sites.

In addition, the Board has procedures in place that requires a disposal of equipment
form to be signed by the appropriate supervisor to ensure that disposals are properly
removed from inventory records and processed in accordance with Program
requirements. Of the twenty-five disposal of equipment forms tested, five did not
have the required supervisory approval.

Effect:

	

Equipment records were not accurately reconciled to the results of the physical
inventory.

In addition, controls are not operating effectively over disposals of equipment
purchased with Federal funds.'

Questioned Costs:

	

$10,524 of equipment at the sites, but not on the listing
$2,987 of equipment on listing, but not located at the sites

Recommendation: We recommend that the Board accurately reconcile its equipment records to the
results of the physical inventory. In addition, we recommend that the Board
consistently follow established procedures to ensure that disposals are properly
removed from inventory records and processed in accordance with Program
requirements.
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Exhibit D
BALTIMORE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

 

DATE: December 16, 2003 

TO:   BOARD OF EDUCATION 
 
FROM:  Dr. Joe A. Hairston, Superintendent 

SUBJECT:  Proposed FY 2005-2010 County Capital Budget Request  
 
ORIGINATOR: J. Robert Haines, Deputy Superintendent, Business Services 

RESOURCE   
PERSON(S):  Barbara Burnopp, Executive Director, Fiscal Services 
 Mike Goodhues, Director, Budget and Reporting 

RECOMMENDATION 

That the Board of Education review the Superintendent’s Proposed FY 
2005-2010 County capital budget request.  Board approval for the County 
capital budget is scheduled for January 13, 2004. 
 

Attachment I – Proposed FY2005-2010 County Capital Budget Request 
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FY 05 - FY 10 CAPITAL BUDGET Attachment I

BALTIMORE COUNTY FUNDS ONLY
(In Thousands of Dollars)
December 8, 2003

Expenditures

FY 05 Total for

New Construction (In Priority Order) Request FY 06 FY 07 FY 08 FY 09 FY 10 6 Yr. Prog.

Kenwood HS - Addition $0 $9,150 $0 $0 $0 $0 $9,150

Rosewood Site in NW 0 2,800 0 0 0 0 2,800

Elementary School NW - New 0 0 0 3,000 0 12,000 15,000

Sub-Total: $0 $11,950 $0 $3,000 $0 $12,000 $26,950

Capital Maintenance & FY 05 Total for

Alterations (Not Prioritized) Request FY 06 FY 07 FY 08 FY 09 FY 10 6 Yr. Prog.

Roof Rehabilitation 0 8,000 0 8,000 0 8,000 24,000

Major Maintenance 0 40,000 0 45,032 0 45,000 130,032

Alterations, Code Updates 0 2,000 0 2,000 0 2,000 6,000

Site Improvements 0 2,500 0 2,500 0 2,500 7,500

Fuel Tank Replacements 0 1,800 0 1,800 0 1,800 5,400

Access for the Disabled 0 800 0 800 0 800 2,400

Sub-Total: $0 $55,100 $0 $60,132 $0 $60,100 $175,332

FY 05 Total for

Additional Projects (In Priority Order) Request FY 06 FY 07 FY 08 FY 09 FY 10 6 Yr. Prog.

Milford Mill - Cafeteria Expansion 0 1,385 0 0 0 0 1,385

Food Service Warehouse 0 2,280 0 860 0 0 3,140

Kitchen Equipment Upgrade 0 1,615 0 1,340 0 0 2,955

Transportation Improvements 0 2,000 0 2,000 0 2,000 6,000

$0 $7,280 $0 $4,200 $0 $2,000 $13,480

Total Requests: $0 $74,330 $0 $67,332 $0 $74,100 $215,762



 

Exhibit E 
 

BALTIMORE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
TOWSON, MARYLAND 21204 

 
December 16, 2003 

 
SABBATICAL LEAVES - Effective July 1, 2004 

 
 

JEROME BANKS-BEY – Loch Raven Academy 
Years in Baltimore County:  11 years 
Degree Status:  BS 
Effective School Year:  2004-2005, to obtain a Master’s of Arts degree in drama/theatre to pursue a      
teaching position at a center of the arts magnet school 
 
 
GORDON A. MICHALOSKI – Winfield Elementary School 
Years in Baltimore County:  13 years 
Degree Status: MS Equivalent + 30 
Effective School Year:  2004-2005; to complete coursework and begin dissertation research in order to 
earn a PhD in Education-Curriculum and Instruction/Teacher Education-Professional Development 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This sabbatical leave is contingent upon funding. 
 
 
 
 

DOP:  12/17/2003 



Exhibit F 
 

 BALTIMORE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
TOWSON, MARYLAND 21204 

 
December 16, 2003 

 
 

RETIREMENTS 
 
 

    YRS. OF  EFFECTIVE 
  NAME POSITION                     SCHOOL/OFFICE SERVICE  DATE 
 
 
Gail King Teacher Dundalk Elem.         33.0      7-01-04 
 
Shirley Shultz Teacher Cedarmere Elem.         35.0                     1-01-04 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As of 11/24/03 
 



   

Exhibit G   
 

BALTIMORE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
TOWSON, MARYLAND 21204 

 
December 16, 2003 

 
 

RESIGNATIONS 

 
 
ELEMENTARY – 1 
 
Chadwick Elementary School 
Michael Behrens, 12/12/03, 6.4 yrs. (Nurse) 
 
 
 
 
SECONDARY – 1 
 
Woodlawn High School 
Renell D. Blackwell, 11/06/03, 3.0 mos. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SEPARATIONS FROM LEAVE – 1 
 
Elizabeth R. Gwathmey, granted Child Rearing Leave, 06/06/02-06/30/04, resigned 11/27/03, 11.3 yrs.
 
 
 

DOP:  12/17/03 



 

   Exhibit H  
 

BALTIMORE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
TOWSON, MARYLAND 21204 

 
December 16, 2003 

 
LEAVES 

 
 
CHILD REARING LEAVES 
 
KIMBERLY MILLER NELSON – Edgemere Elementary School 
Effective February 7, 2004 through June 30, 2005 
 
 
UNUSUAL OR IMPERATIVE LEAVES 
 
DAWN MARIE FELTENBERGER – Patapsco High School 
Effective October 20, 2003 through June 30, 2004 
 
MICHELE KAVANAGH – Hillcrest Elementary School 
Effective November 26, 2003 through June 30, 2004 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DOP:  12/17/2003 



Exhibit I
BALTIMORE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

 
DATE: December 16, 2003 
 
TO:  BOARD OF EDUCATION  
 
FROM: Joe A. Hairston, Superintendent  
 
SUBJECT: Recommendations for Award of Contracts 
 
ORIGINATOR:  J. Robert Haines, Deputy Superintendent, Business Services 
 
RESOURCE  
PERSON(S): Patrick Fannon, Controller; Rick Gay, Purchasing Manager 

RECOMMENDATION 
 
That the Board of Education approves the following contract recommendations. 
 

***** 
 
See the attached list of contract recommendations presented for consideration by the 
Board of Education of Baltimore County. 
 

RLG/caj 
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Recommendations for Award of Contracts 
Board Exhibit – December 16, 2003 

 
The following contract recommendations are presented for consideration by the Board of 
Education of Baltimore County. 
 

1. Contract: Contracted Services:  Enzyme Treatment Services 
BID #: JMI-616-04 

 
Term: 5 years Extensions: 0 Contract Ending Date:  11/ 30/08 (tentative) 
Estimated annual award Value: $40,000 
Estimated total award value: $200,000 
 
Bid issued: October 16, 2003 
Pre-bid meeting date: October 23, 2003 
Due Date: October 30, 2003 
No. of vendors issued to: 5
No. of bids received: 4
No. of no-bids received: 0

Description:       

The Department of Physical Facilities, Office of Maintenance, requested the Office of 
Purchasing to issue a solicitation that qualified and selected a primary and secondary 
award bidder to provide enzyme treatment services.  The award bidder(s) shall be 
responsible for servicing and supplying chemical feed units for various enzyme digestion 
systems at 52 schools.  Sites shall be serviced every other month.  The enzyme treatment 
is injected into one drain in each kitchen with a BCPS-owned battery operated pump.  
These pumps operate on a year-round basis.  The enzyme neutralizes kitchen grease, 
allowing the drains to operate correctly. 
 
Recommendation:

Award of contract is recommended to the following firms based upon their price per site 
visit for Enzyme Treatment Services.  
 

Primary Aquatomic Products Co., Inc., Fairfax, VA    
Secondary Roto-Rooter Services Co., Baltimore, MD   

 
Responsible school or office: Department of Physical Facilities, Office of 

Maintenance 
 
Contact Person: Larry Goins 
 
Funding Source: Operating budget for Office of Maintenance 
 



2. Contract: Family and Student Assistance Program 
 Contract #: JNI-730-04 
 
Term: 5 years   Extensions: 1/5-year    Contract Ending Date: 10/28/13 (tentative) 
Estimated annual award Value: $128,400 
Estimated total award value: $1,284,000 
 
Bid issued: NA 
Pre-bid meeting date: NA 
Due Date: NA 
No. of vendors issued to: NA 
No. of bids received: NA 
No. of no-bids received: NA 
 
Description:       

This counseling and family assistance program has been provided to the students and 
their families in Baltimore County since 1986.  It is conducted in cooperation with the 
Baltimore County Department of Health, Bureau of Substance Abuse, and the Maryland 
State Department of Education.  
 
This program provides family and student assistance from neighborhood/local 
community counseling agencies.  The grant funding for the program specifies the use of 
neighborhood and community agencies because of their immediate accessibility to the 
students and parents. 
 
The identified agencies approved for use are First Step, Inc., 8303 Liberty Road, 
Baltimore, Maryland 21244, and Friends Research Institute, Inc., P.O. Box 10676, 
Baltimore, Maryland 21285. 

Last year 1,340 students and 367 parents participated in the program. 
 
Recommendation:
Awards of contract are recommended to: 
 

First Step, Inc., Baltimore, Maryland 21244 
 Friends Research Institute, Inc., Baltimore, Maryland 21285 
 
Responsible school or office:   Office of Safe and Drug Free Schools  
 
Contact Person: Patsy J. Holmes 

Funding Source: Grant funding from the Office of Safe and Drug Free 
Schools 

 



3. Contract: New Relocatable Modular Classrooms 
Bid #: RHA-315-04 

 
Term: 4 years Extensions: 0 Contract Ending Date: 8/28/07 (tentative) 
Estimated annual award Value: $1,000,000 
Estimated total award value: $4,000,000 
 
Bid issued: October 16, 2003 
Pre-bid meeting date: October 30, 2003 
Due Date: November 20, 2003 
No. of vendors issued to: 13
No. of bids received: 7
No. of no-bids received: 3

Description:       

The Department of Physical Facilities, Office of Maintenance, requested the Office of 
Purchasing to issue a solicitation that qualified and selected companies to provide pricing 
for modular classrooms built to the specifications of BCPS.  This is an indefinite-quantity 
contract.  
 
BCPS is the lead jurisdiction and is issuing this bid on behalf of the Baltimore Regional 
Cooperative Purchasing Committee.  It is the intent of this solicitation to obtain firm-
fixed pricing for the purchase of new relocatable modular classrooms for use at any 
Baltimore County Public School (BCPS) site and/or, as required, for various school 
districts, county governments, and state agencies located in the state of Maryland, when 
purchased in aggregates of five or more.  The specifications will include a turnkey 
combination of site work, foundation, transportation of units to the site, and setting of the 
units in place.  The award bidder shall also be responsible for the assembly and 
connection of both halves of each unit, installation of ramps, skirting, railings, interior 
and exterior lighting fixtures (as specified), fees, permits, and licensing.  The connection 
of the units to an electrical supply, telephones, security, bells, and other utilities, and the 
connection of the units to the main school building and/or between units shall be the 
responsibility of BCPS.  Each classroom provided is intended to be self-contained and 
self-sufficient with ventilation, heating, air conditioning, and lighting.  The ordering 
school district will provide all school furnishings and equipment not specified as a 
condition of this solicitation.  It is the intention of BCPS to utilize these relocatable 
modular classrooms for this purpose. 
 
Either BCPS and/or the Baltimore Regional Cooperative Purchasing Committee reserves 
the right to extend the terms and conditions of this bid to any other agencies within the 
state of Maryland.  A copy of the contract pricing and the bid requirements incorporated 
in this contract will be supplied to requesting agencies.  This shall also include private 
schools, parochial schools, and/or state, community, and private colleges located within 
the state of Maryland.  Each participating jurisdiction will enter into its own contract with 
the award bidder(s). 
 



Recommendation:

Award of contract is recommended to all of the following firms based upon their price 
per unit.  Each of the following companies is ranked according to their prices for each of 
the eight types of modular classrooms. 
 
Award Bidders 
 

Valley Modular Office, Inc., Aberdeen, MD 
EMH Environmental, Inc., Glenwood, MD  
Resun, Edgewood, MD 
Vanguard Modular Building Systems, Bel Air, MD  

 
Responsible school or office: Department of Physical Facilities, Office of 

Maintenance 
 
Contact Person: Cornell Brown 
 
Funding Source: Operating budget, Office of Maintenance, Office of 

Construction, state funding, grant funding, and/or 
federal funding as available 

 



4. Contract: School Bus Tire Recapping 
 Bid #: PCR-236-04   
 
Term: 2 years Extensions: 2/1-year Contract Ending Date: 12/07 (tentative) 
Estimated annual award Value: $25,000 
Estimated total award value: $100,000 
 
Bid issued: October 16, 2003 
Pre-bid meeting date: September 17, 2003 
Due Date: October 1, 2003 
No. of vendors issued to: 6 
No. of bids received: 2 
No. of no-bids received: 0 
 
Description:       

In observance of a federal recycling mandate, recapped tires must be used whenever 
possible by any agency receiving federal funds and expending more than $10,000 
annually for the purchase of new tires.  State regulations limit using recapped tires for 
rear tires only on school buses, and it is BCPS’ policy to recap a casing only once. 
 
Recommendation:
Award of contract is recommended to: 
 

Rice Retreading, Inc, Winchester, VA  
 
Responsible school or office: Office of Transportation  
 
Contact Person: Wayne Hopkins 

Funding Source: Operating budget of Office of Transportation 
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Exhibit J
BALTIMORE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

 

DATE:   December 16, 2003 

TO:    BOARD OF EDUCATION 
 
FROM:   Dr. J. Hairston, Superintendent 

SUBJECT: Award of Contract – Mechanical / Electrical Renovations at Logan 
Elementary, Red House Run Elementary, and Seneca Elementary Schools

ORIGINATOR: J. Robert Haines, Deputy Superintendent of Business Services 

RESOURCE 
PERSON(S): Donald F. Krempel, Ph.D., Executive Director 

Department of Physical Facilities 
 Richard H. Cassell, P.E., Administrator 

Office of Engineering and Construction 
E. Phillip Schied, P.E., Program Manager 
Office of Engineering and Construction  
 

RECOMMENDATION 
 

That the Board of Education approves an award of contract. 
 

***** 
 

Award of Contract – Mechanical / Electrical Renovations at Logan Elementary, Red House Run 
Elementary, and Seneca Elementary Schools. 
 

Appendix I – Recommendation of Award of Contract 
 



Appendix I 
 

Recommendation for Award of Contract 
Mechanical / Electrical Renovations at  

Logan Elementary, Red House Run Elementary, and Seneca Elementary Schools 
December 16, 2003 

On December 3, 2003, seven (7) bids were received for Mechanical / Electrical 
Renovations at Logan Elementary, Red House Run Elementary, and Seneca Elementary Schools 
- Bid #JMI-618-04.  This project consists of mechanical / electrical upgrades identified under the 
assessment program, but not addressed as part of each school’s Major Maintenance Renovation 
Project.  A summary of the bids received is attached. Based on the bids received, the Department 
of Physical Facilities recommends an award of contract to Towson Mechanical, Inc., the lowest 
responsive bidder, in the amount of $736,000.00. 
 

At this time, we also request approval of a 10% Change Order Allocation in the amount 
of $73,600.00, to cover any unforeseen conditions and minor changes to the contract, to be 
authorized and approved by the Building Committee in accordance with Board Policy. 
 

Funding for this project is available from Capital Budget Project #655 – Major 
Maintenance. 

 



Baltimore County Public Schools 
Mechanical / Electrical Renovations at Logan Elementary, Red House 
Run Elementary, and Seneca Elementary Schools 
Bid Number: JMI-618-04 
Bid Due Date: December 3, 2003 
 

Bidders’ Names Base Bid Price 

Towson Mechanical, Inc. $736,000.00 

Chilmar Corporation $798,500.00 

Phillips Way, Inc. $832,100.00 

Jack H. Kidd Associates, Inc. $928,000.00 

M&M Welding and Fabricators, Inc. $960,250.00 

North Point Builders, Inc. $984,000.00 

McAlister-Schwartz Company $1,076,344.00 

Logan Elementary School – Replace water fountains in corridors and classroom bubblers. 
 

Red House Run Elementary School – Replace chillers, cooling tower, chilled water pumps, roof top 
exhaust fans, classroom bubblers, water fountains in corridors, and roof-top air-handling unit for gym, 
kitchen, and cafeteria.  
 

Seneca Elementary School – Replace boilers and associated equipment; replace windows and ceiling 
within boiler room; and complete fire suppression system. 



Exhibit K
BALTIMORE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

 

DATE:   December 16, 2003 

TO:    BOARD OF EDUCATION 
 
FROM:   Dr. J. Hairston, Superintendent 

SUBJECT: Fee Acceptance – Design Services for Fire Control Tanks and Pumps at 
Carroll Manor Elementary, Fifth District Elementary, Prettyboy 
Elementary and Seventh District Elementary Schools

ORIGINATOR: J. Robert Haines, Deputy Superintendent of Business Services 

RESOURCE 
PERSON(S): Donald F. Krempel, Ph.D., Executive Director 

Department of Physical Facilities 
 Richard Cassell, P.E., Administrator 

Office of Engineering and Construction 
E. Phillip Schied, P.E., Program Manager 
Office of Engineering and Construction 

 

RECOMMENDATION 
 

That the Board of Education approves a request for fee acceptance. 
 

***** 
 

Fee Acceptance – Design Services for Fire Control Tanks and Pumps at Carroll Manor 
Elementary, Fifth District Elementary, Prettyboy Elementary and Seventh 
District Elementary Schools 

 

Appendix I – Request for Fee Acceptance 
 



Appendix I 
 

Request for Fee Acceptance 
Design Services for Fire Control Tanks and Pumps at Carroll Manor Elementary,  

Fifth District Elementary, Prettyboy Elementary and Seventh District Elementary Schools 
December 16, 2003 

 
The Baltimore County Bureau of Building Plans Review approved the request for 

building permits for the Major Maintenance Renovation Projects at Carroll Manor Elementary, 
Fifth District Elementary, Prettyboy Elementary and Seventh District Elementary Schools with 
the condition that Baltimore County Public Schools install underground water storage tanks and 
fire pumps for the fire suppression systems at each respective school. Currently, the fire 
suppression systems are connected to the domestic water supply, and the new design work will 
show the necessary modifications to connect the sprinkler systems to the proposed underground 
storage tanks.  Each site will also require a diesel operated fire pump and a separate masonry 
structure to house the fire pump, tank gauges, and associated piping. 

On January 28, 2003, the Board of Education approved Siegel, Rutherford, Bradstock & 
Ridgeway, Inc. as one of our on-call mechanical/electrical design consultants.  The Department 
of Physical Facilities requested a design proposal from this firm to prepare the construction 
documents to be issued for this work.  Siegel, Rutherford, Bradstock & Ridgeway, Inc. has 
submitted a proposal in the amount of $109,571.00 to perform the design work associated with 
the construction document preparation for these four projects.  This price has been reviewed by 
our in-house engineering staff and found reasonable.  At this time, the Department of Physical 
Facilities requests acceptance of a not-to-exceed fee in the amount of $109,571.00 with Siegel, 
Rutherford, Bradstock & Ridgeway, Inc. to prepare construction documents for Carroll Manor 
Elementary, Fifth District Elementary, Prettyboy Elementary and Seventh District Elementary 
Schools. 

 
Funding for these design services is available in Capital Budget Project #665 – Major 

Maintenance. 

 



Exhibit L
BALTIMORE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

 

DATE:   December 16, 2003 

TO:    BOARD OF EDUCATION 
 
FROM:   Dr. J. Hairston, Superintendent 

SUBJECT: Change Order – Design/Build Networking and Electrical Upgrade at 
Arbutus Elementary School

ORIGINATOR: J. Robert Haines, Deputy Superintendent of Business Services 

RESOURCE  
PERSON(S): Donald F. Krempel, Ph.D., Executive Director 

Department of Physical Facilities 
 Richard Cassell, P.E., Administrator 

Office of Engineering and Construction 
Vladimir Mukasey, Electrical Engineer 
Office of Engineering and Construction 

 

RECOMMENDATION 
 

That the Board of Education approves a request for a Change Order. 
 

***** 
 

Change Order – Design/Build Networking and Electrical Upgrade at Arbutus Elementary 
School. 
 

Appendix I – Request for Change Order 
 



Appendix I 
 

Request for Change Order 
Design/Build Networking and Electrical Upgrade at Arbutus Elementary School 

December 16, 2003 

On September 9, 2003, the Board of Education approved an award of contract with 
Casper G. Sippel Electric Company, Inc. to complete the design/build project for networking and 
electrical upgrade at Arbutus Elementary School. In order to complete this project, it has become 
necessary to perform additional removal of asbestos-containing ceiling tiles. The Contractor has 
proposed a Change Order in the not-to-exceed amount of $75,000.00 to perform this additional 
abatement work.  This price proposal has been reviewed by the Department of Physical Facilities 
and found reasonable.  Based upon this review, the Department of Physical Facilities 
recommends a Change Order in the not-to-exceed amount of $75,000.00 with Casper G. Sippel 
Electric Company, Inc. for asbestos abatement associated with the installation of computer data 
cabling at Arbutus Elementary School. 

 
As the above Change Order is a scope change to the project, the Department of Physical 

Facilities requests approval to maintain the original contingency authorization approved for this 
project in the amount of $41,947.00.  This original Change Order Allocation will still be used to 
cover any additional unforeseen conditions or minor changes to this contract, as authorized and 
approved by the Building Committee in accordance with Board Policy. 
 

Funding for this Change Order is available from Capital Project #665 – Major 
Maintenance. 

 



Exhibit M
BALTIMORE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

 

DATE:   December 16, 2003 

TO:    BOARD OF EDUCATION 
 
FROM:   Dr. J. Hairston, Superintendent 

SUBJECT: Change Order – Design Services for Major Maintenance Renovation 
Project at Chase Elementary School

ORIGINATOR: J. Robert Haines, Deputy Superintendent of Business Services 

RESOURCE  
PERSON(S): Donald F. Krempel, Ph.D., Executive Director 

Department of Physical Facilities 
 Richard Cassell, P.E., Administrator 

Office of Engineering and Construction 
 

RECOMMENDATION 
 

That the Board of Education approves a change order. 
 

***** 
 

Change Order - Design Services for Major Maintenance Renovation Project at Chase Elementary 
School. 
 

Appendix I – Request for Approval of Change Order 
 



Appendix I 
 

Request for Approval of Change Order for Design Services  
for Major Maintenance Renovation Project at Chase Elementary School 

December 16, 2003 

On May 16, 2000, the Board of Education approved a negotiated fee with EBL 
Engineers, Inc. to provide design services under the Major Maintenance Renovation Program at 
Chase Elementary School. In order to complete this project, it became necessary to provide 
additional design services to revise the heating plant from a hot water system to a steam system 
with heat exchangers.   
 

The Department of Physical Facilities has received a proposal from the consultant in the 
amount of $3,553.22 to complete the additional scope of work.  This fee has been reviewed and 
was found reasonable.  Based upon this review, we recommend approval of a change order in the 
amount of $3,553.22 with EBL Engineers, Inc. for additional design services to modify the 
heating plant as stipulated above. 

Funding for this Change Order is available from Capital Budget Project # 665 – Major 
Maintenance. 
 



Exhibit N
BALTIMORE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

 

DATE:   December 16, 2003 

TO:    BOARD OF EDUCATION 
 
FROM:   Dr. J. Hairston, Superintendent 

SUBJECT: Request for Change Order – Design Services for Systemic Renovations at 
Stemmers Run Middle School

ORIGINATOR: J. Robert Haines, Deputy Superintendent of Business Services 
 
RESOURCE 
PERSON(S): Donald F. Krempel, Ph.D., Executive Director 

Department of Physical Facilities 
 Richard Cassell, P.E., Administrator 

Office of Engineering and Construction 
 E. Phillip Schied, P.E., Program Manager 

Office of Engineering and Construction 
 

RECOMMENDATION 
 

That the Board of Education approves a change order. 
 

***** 
 

Request for Change Order – Design Services for Systemic Renovations at Stemmers Run Middle 
School. 
 

Appendix I – Recommendation of approval of a Change Order 



Appendix I 
 

Recommendation of Approval of a Change Order 
Design Services for Systemic Renovations at Stemmers Run Middle School 

December 16, 2003 

On February 12, 2002, the Board of Education approved a fee acceptance with Siegel, 
Rutherford, Bradstock, and Ridgeway, Inc. to provide the design services associated with the 
systemic renovations at Stemmers Run Middle School.  At the request of the Office of Food and 
Nutrition, additional renovations will occur in the cafeteria/kitchen.  This work will include 
upgrades to existing kitchen equipment, modification to existing serving lines, and installation of 
a new kitchen exhaust hood.    

 
Siegel, Rutherford, Bradstock, and Ridgeway, Inc. has submitted a proposal to the 

Department of Physical Facilities for the additional design fees associated with the modifications 
to the cafeteria/kitchen.  This proposal has been reviewed by our in-house engineering staff and 
found reasonable. At this time, the Department of Physical Facilities requests approval of a 
change order in the not-to-exceed amount of $13,500.00 with Siegel, Rutherford, Bradstock, and 
Ridgeway, Inc. for additional design services associated with systemic renovations at Stemmers 
Run Middle School. 
 

Funding for these additional services is available from Capital Budget Project #665 –
Major Maintenance. 

 



Exhibit O
BALTIMORE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

 

DATE:   December 16, 2003   

TO:    BOARD OF EDUCATION 
 
FROM:   Dr. J. Hairston, Superintendent 

SUBJECT: Request for Change Order – Reroofing Project at General John Stricker 
Middle School

ORIGINATOR: J. Robert Haines, Deputy Superintendent of Business Services 
 
RESOURCE 
PERSON(S): Donald F. Krempel, Ph.D., Executive Director 

Department of Physical Facilities 
 Cornell S. Brown, Administrator 

Office of Comprehensive Maintenance and Construction 
 MacArthur Chavis, Project Administrator, Supervisor 

Office of Comprehensive Maintenance and Construction 

RECOMMENDATION 
 

That the Board of Education approves a Change Order Request. 
 

***** 
 

Change Order – Reroofing Project at General John Stricker Middle School. 
 

Appendix I – Recommendation for Approval of Change Order 
 



Appendix I 
 

Recommendation for Approval of Change Order  
Reroofing Project at General John Stricker Middle School 

December 16, 2003 
 

On June 10, 2003, the Board of Education approved an award of a contract with Top 
Construction, Inc. to replace the roof at General John Stricker Middle School.  During the course 
of construction, it was determined that the existing roof drain piping at various locations are 
improperly sized for the number of roofing drains connected.  Apparently, when this roof was 
replaced in 1986, several 3-inch roof drain leaders were connected into common 3-inch, 
horizontal drain lines creating the potential for back-ups.  This unforeseen condition was not 
documented on the existing as-built drawings and was only discovered once construction had 
commenced.  To address this problem, the Department of Physical Facilities has requested a 
proposal from Top Construction, Inc. to provide a price for replacing smaller drain piping with 
properly sized drain piping.  Their price proposal has been reviewed by the design consultant on 
this project and found reasonable. 

 
Based upon this review, the Department of Physical Facilities recommends a change 

order in the amount of $39,745.00 with Top Construction, Inc. to replace the selected drain 
leader piping at General John Stricker Middle School.  Funding for this change order is available 
through Capital Budget Project #671 - Roof Rehabilitation. 
 



Exhibit P
BALTIMORE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

 

DATE:   December 16, 2003 

TO:    BOARD OF EDUCATION 
 
FROM:   Dr. J. Hairston, Superintendent 

SUBJECT: Close-out of Construction Management Services for Systemic Renovation 
Projects at Phase II Elementary Schools

ORIGINATOR: J. Robert Haines, Deputy Superintendent of Business Services 
 
RESOURCE 
PERSON(S): Donald F. Krempel, Ph.D., Executive Director 

Department of Physical Facilities 
 Richard Cassell, P.E., Administrator 

Office of Engineering and Construction 
 

RECOMMENDATION 
 

That the Board of Education approves a change order. 
 

***** 
 

Close-out of Construction Management Services for Systemic Renovation Projects at Phase II 
Elementary Schools. 
 

Appendix I – Recommendation of Approval 



Appendix I 
 

Recommendation of Approval 
Close-out of Construction Management Services for Systemic Renovation Projects 

at Phase II Elementary Schools 
December 16, 2003 

On May 28, 2002, the Board of Education approved a fee acceptance with Whiting-
Turner Contracting Corporation in the amount of $2,875,000.00 to provide construction 
management services associated with the Major Maintenance Renovation Program at various 
Phase II Elementary Schools. These construction management services were completed with a 
$26,932.00 surplus remaining in this contract.  The Department of Physical Facilities is currently 
in the process of closing out all Phase II contracts.  In working through the close out procedures, 
it became apparent that Whiting-Turner Contracting Corporation incurred expenses beyond the 
original contract scope for construction management services.  These expenses, totaling 
$83,952.00, included the provision of skilled workers, laborers, and other items necessary to 
support timely school openings.  Given the contract management surplus and the additional 
expenses incurred, a total of $57,020.00 is required to close out this contract ($83,952.00 - 
$26,932.00 = $57,020.00). 

 
The Department of Physical Facilities recommends approval of a change order in the 

amount of $57,020.00 with Whiting-Turner Contracting Corporation for incurred expenses, thus 
closing this contract.  Funding for this change order is available through Capital Budget Project 
#665 – Major Maintenance.  

 



Exhibit Q
BALTIMORE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

 

DATE:   December 16, 2003 

TO:    BOARD OF EDUCATION 
 
FROM:   Dr. J. Hairston, Superintendent 

SUBJECT: Re-alignment of Approved Funds for Inspection Services for Systemic 
Renovation Projects at Phase II Elementary Schools

ORIGINATOR: J. Robert Haines, Deputy Superintendent of Business Services 
 
RESOURCE 
PERSON(S): Donald F. Krempel, Ph.D., Executive Director 

Department of Physical Facilities 
 Richard Cassell, P.E., Administrator 

Office of Engineering and Construction 
 

RECOMMENDATION 
 

That the Board of Education approves a change order. 
 

***** 
 

Re-alignment of Approved Funds for Inspection Services for Systemic Renovation Projects 
at Phase II Elementary Schools. 
 

Appendix I – Recommendation of Approval 



Appendix I 
 

Recommendation of Approval 
Re-alignment of Approved Funds for Inspection Services for Systemic Renovation Projects 

at Phase II Elementary Schools 
December 16, 2003 

On July 9, 2002 and September 9, 2002, the Board of Education approved fees with 
seven firms to provide inspection services associated with the Major Maintenance Renovation 
Program at the Phase II Elementary Schools.  These construction inspection services, which were 
divided into various portions among the seven firms, totaled $3,850,000.00.  The Department of 
Physical Facilities is currently in the process of closing out all Phase II contracts. The firms with 
limited scopes have been closed out with unspent funds totaling $241,437.86.  Avalon 
Consulting Services, Inc., whose personnel have been utilized extensively (including Maiden 
Choice School), has incurred expenses beyond their original allocation of $360,000.00. 

 
The Department of Physical Facilities recommends approval of a re-allocation of 

inspection funds to cover expenses in the not-to-exceed amount of $120,000.00 with Avalon 
Consulting Services, Inc.  Please note that we are not requesting additional funding beyond that 
already approved for inspections services, rather that these funds be re-allocated to cover actual 
expenses.  With this re-allocation, the entire Phase II inspection package will be closed out.     

 



Exhibit R
CENTRAL AREA EDUCATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 

Baltimore County Public Schools  
6901 North Charles Street 

Baltimore, Maryland 21204  
(410) 887-3172  

 

To:     Baltimore County Board Of Education     Date: October 20, 2003  

From: Central Area Educational Advisory Council   RE: Pre-Budget Hearing Report 

The pre-budget hearing for the Central area was held on October 16, 2003 at Dumbarton Middle School.  

We have prepared this report for your review and consideration. We have organized the report into the following 
three sections and attached an appendix that contains the written testimony of any speakers who provided such 
testimony:  

I. Introduction -States the purpose and highlights major issues of concern  
II. Information and Summarized Testimony -Statistical information about the hearings and 

excerpts from the testimony of individual speakers by school category or issue where 
appropriate.  

III. Summary and Recommendations  

I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Purpose—The Central Area community voiced their concerns about what they believe the 
priorities should be for the next operating budget for their school system. The pre-budget hearing serves as the 
primary opportunity for citizens to express their opinions directly about the budget. We urge the Board to give 
careful consideration to the testimony and recommendations in this report. Giving serious consideration to 
citizen input maintains the Board's connection to the community it serves and contributes to a high quality 
educational system for our children.  

B. Issues-- We have listed the issues presented in priority order, provided a rationale along with 
the Council's recommended action for that issue. We believe these items require the Board's immediate attention 
and should considered priority items for funding in the next operating budget.  

1. Salary Increases for Teachers and School Staff - In order to attract and retain quality 
staff in a time of increasing competition salary increases for teachers and staff are needed. The 
state of Maryland hires approximately 8,000 teachers a year.  The colleges in MD produce 
only 2,500 teachers a year. We recruit in 17 different states, hiring approximately 1,000 
teachers each year. We are in fierce competition for hiring the brightest and best for our 
children not only within Maryland but outside of MD as well.  It is essential that salaries keep 
pace with other area school systems if Baltimore County Public Schools are to remain a quality 
system.   

� Recommendation:  Provide funds for salary increases for teachers and school 
staff to attract and retain quality staff 

2. Limited English Proficiency – At the secondary level, there are four main ESOL Centers 
at county schools.  Two-thirds of the county’s middle school ESOL students attended 
Dumbarton Middle School.  This is ¼ of their school population.  Most of these students are 
unable to participate in the after school programs because of transportation.  Dumbarton is not 
their home school and many are on a bus for up to an hour in the morning and afternoon. They 



are limited in their ability to become an integrated member of their school community, not 
only by their language skills, but also by their geographical distance from the school they 
attend.  Additionally, due to the time spent on buses and the language, it is difficult to become 
part of their neighborhood community.  BCPS needs to consider the development of the 
adolescent as a whole.  Additionally, the growth of the ESOL program in elementary schools is 
having an impact on adequate staffing for the program.  While Stoneleigh Elementary Schools 
has 55 ESOL students with a full time ESOL teacher Rodgers Forge Elementary School has 45 
ESOL students with a half-time time ESOL teacher.  Adequate staffing of the ESOL program 
at all levels is needs. As this very diverse population continues to grow, BCPS needs to assess 
how to best meet the needs of this population – especially in light of NCLB.   

 
� Recommendation:  Create ESOL programs for secondary students at their home 

schools 
� Recommendation:  Increase staffing for ESOL programs at all levels 

3.  Reduction of class size/adequate staffing- Class size continues to be a concern of our 
community. While acknowledging the reduction in elementary school class size that began this 
year, many are still concerned over class size and having adequate staffing.  The dollars spent 
to reduce elementary school class may well be balanced by minimizing the need for 
remediation in middle and high school.  

� Recommendation: Reduce class size by funding more class teachers and either 
change the formula used to calculate class size or, at minimum, give flexibility to 
provide additional teachers in schools where particular grades experience large 
class sizes.  

� Recommendation: Have community forum to discuss class size and its 
formulation so that community is aware of the many aspects that influence class 
size ratios.  Class size reduction is an ongoing subject at pre-budget meetings. To 
best serve our community and its concern over this issue, more information on it 
needs to be disseminated. 

4. Career and Technology Education – The number of students participating in the Career 
and Technology programs has grown 12% from last year.  It now serves approximately 65,000 
students.  Funding has remained static.  Funds need to be preserved at current level at the very 
minimum to maintain program. 

 
� Recommendation: Fully fund the requested 2004-2005 Career and Technology 

Education budget in order to maintain the quality of the CTE programs. 

5. Instructional Technology Positions - The elementary schools represented are pleased 
with the new IT positions. Our community asked that the positions remain in the budget with a 
possible increase to making the positions a minimum of ½ time in all elementary schools.  
They have had a positive impact on the schools.  

 
� Recommendation: Maintain current Instructional Technology (IT) positions in 

elementary schools and provide funding for at least half-time IT position in all
elementary schools. 

6. Gifted and Talented Resource Teachers – Elementary schools are very pleased with the 
Gifted and Talented Resource teachers in their schools. They would like to see funding for 
these positions increased.  The resource teachers are providing much needed help with 
differentiated instructional methods and implementation of the G&T curriculum. 

 



� Recommendation: Maintain current funding for GT Resource teachers in 
schools.  Consider expanding programs to provide more resource teachers to 
schools. 

7. Special Education – Upon completion of the Special Education Audit recommendations 
to improve the system are expected.  When the recommendations are approved and 
implemented many of them will have a financial impact on the operating budget.   

 
� Recommendation:  Set aside funds for beginning implementation of Special 

Education Audit recommendations. 

8. Kindergarten – Kindergarten concerns were addressed.  Rodgers Forge expressed a need 
to expand to all day Kindergarten. While the Citizen Advisory for Special Education 
representative advocated that while full day kindergarten is being implemented that the Special 
Education kindergarten classes need to be extended to full day also.  Finally, as the phase in of 
full day kindergarten occurs, the issue of adequate space becomes more important.  The State 
Superintendent for Education expressed in a recent meeting on MSA that in schools where lack 
of space is an issue for implementing full day kindergarten that school systems may be allow 
to contract with private companies to provide full day kindergarten.  This is an area of great 
concern especially in the Central area where adequate facilities are lacking for implementing 
full day kindergarten.  This issue needs to have close attention paid to it. 

 
� Recommendation:  Monitor carefully the implementation of full day 

Kindergarten in the Central Area. 

9. Diversity in Staffing – Concern was expressed over lack of diversity in school staffing at 
many of our schools.  Our school staffs need to be reflective of our community at large, giving 
our children the benefit of learning that all kinds of people can teach them much and well.  

 
� Recommendation:  Baltimore County Public Schools should develop a plan of 

action to hire teachers that are not only highly qualified but reflective of our 
diverse county population. 

On a final note, several school addressed facility issues that need to be address by the Capital budget.  
We forward these concerns as well and ask that the appropriate personnel review them.  
 

We commend the Board for their continuing support of the Advisory Councils and for their 
commitment to an open, inclusive budgetary process.  As always, we thank you for your time and effort on 
behalf of all the students in the Baltimore County Public Schools. 
 

cc: Dr. Joe Hairston, Superintendent 
 Dr. Christine Johns, Deputy Superintendent of Curriculum and Instruction 
 Dr. Robert Haines, Deputy Superintendent of Business Services 
 Merle Audette, Chief of Staff 
 Dr. Kim Whitehead, Central Area Executive Director 
 Barbara Burnopp, Executive Director of Fiscal Services 
 Donald Krempel, Executive Director of Physical Facilities 
 Vicki Schultz-Unger, Coordinator of Area Educational Advisory Councils 
 Jim Smith, Baltimore County Executive 
 T. Bryan McIntire, Third District County Councilman 
 Vincent J. Gardina, Fifth District County Councilman 
 Joe Bartenfelder, Sixth District County Councilman 
 Kevin Kamenetz, Second District County Councilman 



Kenneth Oliver, Fourth District County Councilman 
 Samuel Moxley, First District County Councilman 
 John Olszewski, Sr., Seventh District County Councilman 



II. INFORMATION AND SUMMARIZED TESTIMONY

A. Statistical Information 

Central Area Educational Advisory Members Attending:  5 
Total Number Attending:      43 
Number of Speakers:      16 
Number Submitting Written Testimony Only:   2 
Number of Schools Represented:     13 
Number of Special Groups Represented:    5 

B. High Schools 

1. Carver Center for Arts and Technology 
� Provide instrumental music program 

2. Dulaney High School 
� Increase teacher salaries to hire and retain highly qualified teachers 
� Consistent use of technology as means of communication between home and 

school 
� ESOL programs in home schools to better serve students 

3. Hereford High School 
� Increase pay for food service workers 

4. Towson High School 
� Increase teacher salaries to hire and retain highly qualified teachers 

C.  Middle Schools 

1. Cockeysville Middle School 
� Funding for adequate staffing to reduce class size; particularly for challenged 

students 

2. Dumbarton Middle School 
� ESOL programs in home schools of secondary school ESOL students to 

better serve students 

3. Ridgely Middle School 
� Increase teacher and staff salaries to hire and retain highly qualified teachers 
� Consistent use of technology as means of communication between home and 

school 

D.  Elementary Schools 

1. Hampton Elementary School 
� Continue to fund new student to teacher ratios to lower class sizes 
� Continue to fund new Instructional Technology positions 
� Increase teacher and administrator salaries to hire and retain highly qualified 

teachers 



2. Pot Spring Elementary School 
� Continue to fund new student to teacher ratios to lower class sizes 
� Increase in ESOL population means a need for increase in funding 
� Increase teacher salaries to hire and retain highly qualified teachers 

3. Rodgers Forge Elementary 
� Reduce class sizes to optimize student learning 
� Fund all day kindergarten at school 
� Increase in ESOL population means a need for increase in funding 
� Continue to fund Gift and Talented program in school 
� Continue to fund new Instructional Technology positions Stoneleigh 

Elementary School 
� Increase teacher salaries to hire and retain highly qualified teachers 
� Increase in ESOL population means a need for increase in funding 

4. Stoneleigh Elementary School 
� Increase teacher salaries to hire and retain highly qualified teachers 
� Increase in ESOL population means a need for increase in funding 

5. Timonium Elementary School 
� Increase funding for Gift and Talented Resource teachers in school 
� Increase funding to new Instructional Technology positions so that every 

elementary school has at least a ½ time position 
� Increase teacher salaries to hire and retain highly qualified teachers 
� Ask for all funding that is needed to provide a first class education for 

students of Baltimore County Public Schools 

6. Villa Cresta Elementary School 
� School needs diversity in staffing 

E. Career and Technology Education Advisory Council 

� Continue funding Career and Technology budget at current level in order to 

maintain CTE programs. 

F. Citizens Advisory Council for Gifted and Talented 
� Increase teacher and in school staff salaries to hire and retain highly 

qualified teachers and staff 

G. Citizen Advisory Council for Special Education 
� Set aside funds for beginning implementation of the anticipated Special 

Education Audit recommendations. 
� Special Education kindergarten classes need to be extended to full day.   
� Provide adequate funding for special education programs 

H.  Elementary and Special School Nurses – Baltimore County Chapter 
� Salary increase needed for nurses in school system in order to hire and retain 

quality nurses for schools 

I. PTA Council of Baltimore County 
� Increase teacher salaries to hire and retain highly qualified teachers and staff 
� Reduce class sizes to optimize student learning 
� As the phase in of full day kindergarten occurs, the issue of adequate space 



becomes more important.  This is an area of great concern especially in the 
Central area where adequate facilities are lacking for implementing full day 
kindergarten.  This issue needs to have close attention paid to it. 

III. FACILITY CONCERNS 

A. Carver Center for Arts and Technology 
� New addition to expand program offerings 

B. Dumbarton Middle School 
� Hole in ceiling of auditorium 
� Window frames in lobby need replacing 
� Sprinkler system not up to code 
� Lack of proper exterior lighting 

C. Ridgely Middle School 
� Needs auditorium 

D. Timonium Elementary School 
� Needs new windows and doors 

IV. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

With the submission of this report and attached testimony, the Central Area Educational Advisory 
Council strives to fulfill its mission.  We have provided community input to the Board of Education as 
requested with the expectation that the community’s concerns will be heard.  In our advisory capacity, 
we urge the Board of Education to do the following as it formulates the operating budget for next year: 

• Provide funds for salary increases for teachers and school staff to attract and retain 
quality staff 

• Create ESOL programs for secondary students at their home schools 
• Increase staffing for ESOL programs at all levels 
• Reduce class size by funding more class teachers and either change the formula used 

to calculate class size or, at minimum, give flexibility to provide additional teachers 
in schools where particular grades experience large class sizes.  

• Have community forum to discuss class size and its formulation so that community is 
aware of the many aspects that influence class size ratios.  Class size reduction is an 
ongoing subject at pre-budget meetings. To best serve our community and its 
concern over this issue, more information on it needs to be disseminated. 

• Fully fund the requested 2004-2005 Career and Technology Education budget in 
order to maintain the quality of the CTE programs. 

• Maintain current Instructional Technology (IT) positions in elementary schools and 
provide funding for at least half-time IT position in all elementary schools. 

• Maintain current funding for GT Resource teachers in schools.  Consider expanding 
programs to provide more resource teachers to schools. 

• Set aside funds for beginning implementation of the anticipated Special Education 
Audit recommendations. 

• Monitor carefully the implementation of full day Kindergarten in the Central Area. 
• Baltimore County Public Schools should develop a plan of action to hire teachers 

that are not only highly qualified but reflective of our diverse county population. 



Exhibit S
Southeast Area Advisory Council Minutes Meeting 

 
Date:  16 September 2003 
Location:  Logan Elementary  
 

1. The meeting was called to order at 7:30 pm by President Boyd Crouse. 
2. Those in attendance were:  Ms. Bonnie Saul, Mr. Bill Bafitis, Mr. Bud 

Staigewald, Ms. Corina Cotsaris, Mr. Rick Miller, Ms. Sandra Skordules, Mr. 
Boyd Crouse, Mr. Bob Kemmery, and Mr. Bob Berkshire. 

3. Mr. Kemmery gave a presentation on Baltimore County and Southeast Area 
issues. (Oral presentation) 

a. At 108,600 students, the Baltimore County School System is the 24th 
largest School system in the country.   

b. Southeast Area Schools have 18,100 students distributed over 35 schools. 
c. The Southeast area employs some 2000 people. 
d. The Southeast area’s budget is $238 million. 
e. Distributed leadership is a key to success. 
f. There is a critical need to market and target activities, which show off our 

successes.  
g. The schools in Baltimore County are the second oldest in the state.  
h. Southeast Area has 4 new Principals. 
i. At the conclusion of his presentation, Mr. Kemmery asked for any 

questions from the audience.  
* No Child Left Behind 
* 2005 School year budget. 

4. The business meeting began at 8:30 pm. 
a. Kathy Darr from Sparrows Point High School was approved as a student     

member of the southeast advisory council. 
b. Under correspondence Mr. Crouse presented copies of the Master Plan 

and the Budget for those who wished to review them. 
c. Calendar of upcoming meetings was set. 
d. Series of meetings concerning High School Boundaries are set for October 

7, 8, and 9.  Ms. Sandra Skordules, the Southeast Area’s representative on 
the High School Boundaries Committee gave a presentation concerning 
her work with the High School Boundaries committee. 

e. Mr. Crouse encouraged members to attend these meetings.  
f. Boyd gave a brief summary of the June 30th Joint Advisory Committee 

Meeting.  Major areas discussed were: 
1. Discussions as to how Board of Education Members are appointed 
2. Processes and Procedures revision 
3. Budget issues 
4. Communications 



g. There will be a Joint Advisory Council Meeting at 7 PM, 25 September 
2003 at Cockeysville Middle School. 

h. There will be a Joint Advisory Committee Meeting at New Town High 
School on January 14, 2004. 

i. New Business: 
Pre Budget Meeting to be held at Soller’s Point Vocational Technical High 
School on Tuesday, October 14, 2003. 

5. Mr. Kemmery presented the Area Director’s report. (N/A) 
6. The meeting was adjourned at 9:30 pm. 

 



SOUTHEAST AREA EDUCATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 
CALENDAR OF MEETING   2003-2004 

DATE PROGRAM SCHOOL SPEAKER

Tuesday, 
September 16, 
2003 
 

Update on Southeast 
Area Schools 

 
Logan Elementary 
School 

 
Robert Kemmery, 
Executive Director 

Tuesday, 
October 14, 
2003 
 

Pre-Budget Meeting 
 *7:00 pm  
 

Sollers Point/ 
Southeastern Technical 
School 

 

Tuesday, 
November, 11 
2003 
 

BCPS Update 
 
Dundalk High School 

 
Dr. Joe A. Hairston 

Tuesday, 
January 20, 
2004 
 

Information from the 
County Executive’s 
Office 

 
Deep Creek Middle 
School 

 
Matthew Joseph 

Tuesday, 
February 17, 
2004 
 

Information from the 
County Council 

 
Oliver Beach Elementary 
School 

 
Councilman Johnny 
Olzcewski 

Tuesday, 
March 16, 
2004 
 

Revitalization 
 
Norwood Elementary 

 
Mary Harvey 
 

Tuesday, May 
18, 2004 
 

TBD 
 
Chesapeake Terrace 
Elementary School 

 
TBD 

Tuesday, 
June 15, 2004 
 

Planning for 2004-05 
 
TBD 

 

*Note:  Meetings begin at 7:30 p.m. unless otherwise noted. 
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Exhibit T
Minutes 

SW Educational Advisory Meeting 
Pre-Budget – October 15, 2003

Council Attendees: 
Linda Blackwell  Dr. Richard Milbourne 

 Nick Camp   Lisa Orens (chair) 
 Sharon Loving   Joseph Pallozi 
 Sam Macer    
 

Public Meeting called to order at 7:17 pm by Dr. Richard Milbourne.
Attendance: Approx 30 
Speakers: 12 
Reports: 1 
Introductions made to Michael Kennedy, County Board of Education; Diane G; Barbara Burns; 
Jan Thomas, County Council; Doug Neilson, Office of Communications; Deb Phelps, Southwest 
Area Office, Janice Murray, County Board of Education. 
 
Purpose of Meeting Stated at 7:19 by Lisa Orens.
Thanks extended to Principal Sholl for hosting the meeting.  Stated speaker time limit of 3 
minutes; speakers to be called in order of sign in. 
 
Speaker: Elizabeth Piel – Teacher on Gold Team, Arbutus Middle School
Request to introduce mainstreaming programs for emotionally disturbed children at other schools 
to allow students to remain at their districted “home” school; not all schools have programs to 
mainstream.  Emotionally disturbed children are not just behavior problems but loose emotional 
control.  Majority of these students live in either group or foster homes.  Arbutus has 46 students, 
many from other home schools including Catonsville and Landsdowne Middle Schools.  
Students from other home schools incur 45-60 minute bus ride one way to Arbutus and therefore 
are being set up for an unsuccessful day by requirement to be on the bus so long.  Programs in 
home school would allow shorter travel time and smaller class size.  Ideal class size 8-12 with 
teacher and aid to allow for more individualized attention. 
 
Speaker: Michael Behrens – Professional Staff Nurses Association/Chadwick ES
Request to increase salaries of school nurses over and above the contracted minimum.  Insurance 
premiums have increased but salaries for nurses have not kept pace.  One in seven hospitals have 
13% vacancy rate.  Number of national licensure exams for nurses on the decline.  One South 
Carolina report notes 1/3 of current nurses eligible to retire.  To properly address healthcare 
issues to comply with No Child Left Behind Act therefore requires a salary increase for nurses. 
 
Speaker: Kerrie J Lagon, Edmonson Heights ES PTA News Librarian
Request for funding to provide functioning library.  Last year the library functioned as a 
classroom to combat overcrowding issues.  Needed are new shelves, computers, projectors, and 
furniture.  A functioning library would encourage reading as currently children cannot take 
books home. 
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Speaker: Yvonne Nelson, Edmonson Heights ES PTA Vice President
Request for additional space, new windows, and gifted program.  School currently has five (5) 
trailers so overcrowding is not an issue but there is no space for instrumental music.  Building is 
over 50 years old and trailers were to be temporary.  Several rooms were painted by about 30 
parents during the summer.  Reiterated concern that No Child Left Behind Act requires need for 
updated library which would help encourage children to read at home. 
 
Speaker: Jody Wallace – Southwest Area Southern Cluster VP PTA Council
Request for funding for mentorship program to help student achieve.  MSA scores indicate many 
students are not doing well.  Instructional assistants should be employed.  Class size and 
payment to teachers are also important. 
 
Speaker: Fred Ludwig – Career and Technology Advisory Council and Employee
Request to support of the full baseline budget of $837,000 with additional $18,000 for this 
budget, with increase to baseline in 2005.  Program impacts 65,000 Baltimore County students; 
additional 7,000 students this year (12% increase) with no increase in funding.  Ability to replace 
equipment and uniforms reduced due to loss of government funding; only half of schools have 
adequate computer labs.  Need to develop website and improve labs.  Cited recent full page ad in 
USA Today indicating Career and Technology receiving national attention.  Speaking to success 
of program, several students have been hired out of program; one success story to follow.  
 
Speaker: Evangeline Labador – Career and Technology Alumnus
Speaking to success of Career and Technology Education program, request to continue support 
of program with increase to budget restated.  As a student, program allowed for tour of Federal 
Reserve Bank and an internship at Provident Bank in addition to college level coursework.  Out 
of program, made contacts necessary to be awarded $20,000 Coca-Cola scholarship followed by 
internship with Coke in Atlanta, GA for last two years of college.  Currently employed by Social 
Security Administration.  
 
Speaker: Laura LeMire – Arbutus Middle School PTA President
Request for multiple facilities improvements: media projectors at $1000 each, furniture, 
assembly/auditorium room; additional request for crosswalk to be placed at Hilltop and Valley 
where bus stop was recently added.  Believes school to be “cursed with being a solid average 
school” therefore not qualifying for needed attention.  Currently, each room as well as the two 
computer labs has computers with internet connections.  Thanks to assistance from Dr. Hairston, 
wiring was completed to allow for data projectors, but teachers are unable to take advantage of 
technology because of the lack of equipment.  School has scrapped together enough to purchase 
seven (one for each lab, one in the library, and four to share among other classes) but would like 
more.  To eliminate need to use Sudbrook for drama productions, assembly/auditorium room is 
needed. 
 
Speaker: Stacey Morrison – Hillcrest Elementary School Parent
Request to increase number of resource professionals including teachers, to allow for reduction 
in class size.  Current class size is 28-29 but ideal is 24-25 for each one teacher.  Per test scored, 
students are showing that they are achieving overall but there are huge gaps in the subscores.  To 
help ensure No Child Left Behind Act is met and reputation of quality Catonsville school is 
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maintained, need to provide resource professionals (general or specific), specialists, and/or aids 
to the classroom teachers. 
 
Speaker: Marge Sholl – Arbutus Middle School Principal
Proposal that funding be available to all county school, not just those with PTA who can afford 
it, to ensure ability to provide technology to students which includes internet access in every 
classroom.  To achieve access to technology, data projectors at $1000 each are needed.  Request 
made that Dr Hairston and Board put into effect a plan similar to that which was implemented 
when Dr Hairston first came to the county (provided for a move to Dell platform computers) 
which would outline specific plans for improvements. 
 
Speaker: Michael Kennedy – County Board of Education
Addressed audience rather that Council members to suggest a change in format of hearings to 
ensure attendance of elected officials.  His ninth year attending budget hearings, this will be his 
last year of service on the Board.  Acknowledged all issues as valid.  Personalized concerns by 
expressing that he taught for 32 years and now has grandchildren in Catonsville and Arbutus.   
Noted that Maryland is last in the country in paying for retirement plans for teachers; and while 
Maryland used to be highly ranked as top one or two states in teacher salary, it is now between 
thirteenth and fifteenth. 
 
Speaker: Sharon Loving – Southwest Advisory/Woodbridge Elementary School Parent
Short-term request for adequate locks to be placed on storage rooms used for required lock down 
safety drills; long term request for consideration to revisit open space concern as Woodbridge is 
only school of purely open space design as reported by Strategic Planning.  
 
Report Submitted: Veronica Magwood-Burton, Woodmoore Elementary PTA President
Request for new windows as also noted last year.  Current windows have become a safety and 
health issue as many do not open and other do not close resulting in inadequate ventilation.  
Appearance is also an issue. 
 
Public meeting closed by Lisa Orens at 8:05pm who thanked all speakers and attendees.  Recap 
of the budget process was provided with comment that all information shared at the hearing goes 
to the Board of Education.  While it may seem slow coming, the information does eventually 
make a difference.  Reference Baltimore Sun article about Molly Shot.  Encouraged everyone to 
find something good in the school system and promote it.  Again reiterated, please be patient; 
input provided does make a difference. 
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Business meeting called to order at 8:34 pm by Lisa Orens 
1. Member discussion: 

¾ Introduction made to Nick Camp, student member from Catonsville High School 
currently a junior and planning to serve two years. 

¾ Student members on council from Western and Woodlawn (each to serve one year) not 
present. 

¾ Student member still needed from Landsdowne; junior preferred. 
 
2. Lisa noted that Sam Moxley would not be available for the next meeting scheduled for 

November 17 and questioned either moving the meeting again or changing the topic.  It was 
discussed and agreed that Sam Moxley’s office should be contacted to determine when he 
might be available and the preference would be to change the date of the meeting in 
accordance with his schedule. 

 
3. Dr. Milbourne indicated that “State of the Area” address could be given every year.  It was 

agreed that this would be the topic for an additional January meeting for this school year and 
would be the September topic beginning with the 2004-2005 school year. 

 
Business meeting adjourned approximately 9:15 pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Sharon Loving 
Secretary, SW Education Advisory Council 
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